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Amore than $1 billion
redevelopment ofUnion
Station could begin as
soon as next spring,
startingwith a seven-
story glass-and-steel
addition on top of its
main building.

More than a year after
theywere chosen by
property ownerAmtrak to reconfig-
ure and build onto themassive rail
station, Chicago-based developers
Riverside Investment&Devel-
opment andConvexity Properties on
Monday night unveiled newdetails
of their proposal to add a hotel,
apartments, offices andnew retail
tenants.

Plans for the project’s first phase

were outlined in the first
publicmeeting held by
Ald. BrendanReilly,
42nd, the initial step in
the process toward
gaining the alderman’s
blessing, and eventually
zoning approval from
theCityCouncil.

If the plan is ap-
proved by the city and the devel-
opers successfully implement their
vision,Metra andAmtrak train pas-
sengerswould experience amore
vibrantGreatHall concourse and
more options for eating, drinking
and shopping. It alsowould bring
hundreds of residents andhotel
guests to the property.

Disruptions to commuters are

likely to beminimal during the first
phase’s two-year construction proc-
ess, said JohnO’Donnell, Riverside’s
CEO. Last year,more than 34million
Metra passengers andmore than 3
millionAmtrak passengers used
Union Station.

“The idea is tomake this an active
and animated public space,”O’Don-
nell said. “Wewant tomake this an
important destination 12months a
year.”

Amtrak announced inMay 2017
that it chose theRiverside-led ven-
ture froma field of applicants. Some
aspects of the plan have changed
since preliminary detailswere un-
veiled at that time.

The existing eight-storymain
building, or “headhouse,”would
nearly double in height to 245 feet,
from its current 125 feet.

Chicago’s Union Station, which opened in 1925, would be updated and redeveloped under plans unveiled Monday.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

UNION STATION
PLANS INMOTION

A new look for Union Station, complete with retail shops and a hotel and apartments with a glass-and-steel addition.

SOLOMON CORDWELL BUENZ
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Redevelopment could start by spring, adding
7 stories if project receives zoning approval

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

McALLEN, Texas —
U.S. Border Patrol agents
havestoppedhandingpar-
ents over to the Justice
Department for prose-
cution when they are
caught crossing the bor-
der illegally with their
children, the head of U.S.
Customs and Border Pro-
tection saidMonday.

The statement by Cus-
toms and Border Protec-
tion Commissioner Kevin
McAleenan marked a sig-
nificant stepback fromthe
“zero tolerance” policy
that the Trump adminis-

tration had pursued for
the last two months, and
resulted in more than
2,000 children being tak-
en from their parents.
President Donald Trump
issued an order last week
tostopseparating families.

“We’re not prosecuting
those parents,”
McAleenan said, “because
of guidance in the (execu-
tive order) to maintain
family unity.”

His statement came as
White House press secre-
tary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders said the govern-
ment was starting to “run
out of space” to house
people apprehended
crossing the border.
“We’re simply out of re-
sources,” Sanders said.

At the same time, how-
ever, the administration

Turn to Border, Page 8

Immigrant women and children arrive at a Texas bus
station last week after U.S. authorities released them.
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U.S.: At border,
prosecution of
parents halted
Decision aims ‘to
maintain family
unity,’ official says
ByMolly
Hennessy-Fiske
and Jazmine Ulloa
Los Angeles Times

Principals at two prom-
inent Chicago high
schools were removed
from their dutiesMonday,
pending what officials de-
scribedas ongoing investi-
gations into how the ad-
ministrators handled sex-
ual abuse allegations.

Sheldon House, the
principal of Simeon Ca-
reer Academy, was re-
moved amid a newly dis-
closed allegation of sexual
abuse lodged against an
unnamed school volun-
teer. District officials said
that allegationwasdiscov-
ered during an audit of
“systemic issues” in the
school’s background
check process.

Goode STEMAcademy
Principal ArmandoRodri-
guez was reassigned from
his post after a teacher at
the building was removed
from duty earlier this
month following an alle-
gation of sexual abuse of a
student.

“As a result of district-
led investigations into al-
legations of sexual abuse,
two CPS principals were
removed from their posi-
tions today due to initial
findings that suggest they
did not effectively safe-
guard their students,”Chi-
cago Public Schools CEO
Janice Jackson said in a
statement.

“Investigations into
both cases remain on-
going, and we will keep
the school communities
updated as this process
moves forward,” she said.

The district announced
the administrators’ re-
moval barely more than a
day before a scheduled
Chicago Board of Educa-
tion vote to change how
CPS investigates allega-
tionsof sexualmisconduct
by adults against students,
as well as new practices
that would require em-
ployees to inform child
welfare authorities and
supervisors of “any inter-
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2 CPS
principals
removed
Investigations ongoing into how
sexual abuse allegations handled
By Juan Perez Jr.
Chicago Tribune

DownstatestateSen.Sam
McCannonMonday filed to
run as a third-party candi-
date for governor, creating a
potential obstacle toRepub-
lican Gov. Bruce Rauner’s
re-election bid if McCann
can stay on the ballot.

A Republican of Plain-
view in central Illinois, Mc-
Cann is a supporter of
organized labor who often
has been at odds with
Rauner. He survived a pri-
mary re-election challenge
backed by the governor two

years ago.
Now the relatively un-

known McCann will run as
the new Conservative Par-

ty’s governor candidate,
turning in roughly 65,000
petition signatures to the
State Board of Elections in

Springfield on Monday.
Third-party candidates
need 25,000 valid signa-
tures, and he predicted he
has enough to survive any
potential challenge to his
candidacy.

With beads of sweat
rolling off his forehead after
hewheeled inadolly loaded
with signed petitions, Mc-
Cann characterized his run
as a long shot but said itwas
about challenging the “po-
litical elite” in the Demo-
cratic and Republican
parties.

“The Democrats and Re-
publicans control the proc-
ess, and they don’t want to
share that,” said McCann,
48. “And the problem with
that is the people pay the

New foe complicates Rauner’s bid
Conservative Party
candidate could be
re-election obstacle
By Rick Pearson
andMonique Garcia
Chicago Tribune
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State Sen. Sam McCann, right, and running mate Aaron
Merreighn received about 65,000 petition signatures.
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To be a White Sox fan is to know the highest of highs, the
lowest of lows and all points in between. “The Chicago
Tribune Book of the Chicago White Sox: A Decade-by-
Decade History” touches all those bases and covers
more than a century of South Side baseball: “Black Jack”
and “Jungle Jim.” The “Hitless Wonders” and “Winning
Ugly.” Air-raid sirens and exploding scoreboards. “Old
Aches and Pains” and the “Big Hurt.” At over 300 pages,
it’s filled with great features and profiles, plus stunning
images from the Tribune’s award-winning photojournal-
ists. Get a copy for yourself — and maybe another one for
that diehard Sox fan in your life — at store.chicagotri-
bune.com/books.

RELIVE THE LOYOLA RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON
What a story. What a ride. From largely unknown to
nearly unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers captured the
nation’s imagination. Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters. And players
who competed with prowess and poise. “Ramble On” — a
commemorative hardcover book featuring Chicago
Tribune columns, game stories, features and photogra-
phy — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the
NCAA men’s basketball tournament Final Four, a ride
that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is available at chicago
tribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS
“Dinner at Home.” Cooking at home doesn’t have to be
difficult, but it should always be delicious. Since 2007,
JeanMarie Brownson, culinary director for Rick Bayless’
Frontera Foods, has been helping readers put inventive,
yet simple, dishes on the table through her Dinner at
Home column for the Tribune. Her book includes every-
thing you need to create spectacular food any day of the
week, including sample menus and recipes for everything
from prosciutto parmesan puffs to roasted chicken with
tomato-olive relish. Dinner at home has never been
better.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

CHICAGOWHITE SOX:
‘A DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY’

Iwould like to think thatDonald
Trumphas finally told one lie too
many.He searchedhigh andwide for
someone to blamewhenhis policy of
taking children away fromparents
caught surreptitiously crossing the
border backfired, big time.

Before throwing in the towel and
ending the practicewith a scratch of
his pen, Trump saidDemocrats had to
clean up themess. Their legislation
created it, he claimed.

Thatwas a doublewhopper. Since
there is no such legislation, it couldn’t
be theDemocrats’ fault. Thenhe
claimed that dangerous criminals are
posing as loving parents in order to
sneak into our country. Thatwas a riff
on theGreek legend of theTrojan
horse, and asTrumpdidn’t offer a
scintilla of evidence, it also belongs on
a library shelf labeled “fiction.”

The fact is that Trump feels no
need to prove evenhiswiggiest
claims. Still, I’ve gone on doggedly
hoping that the sheermagnitude of
his lieswould eventually give his
supporters second thoughts.

The number of Trump’s false or
misleading claims reached 3,251 by
May 31, according toTheWashington
Post’s fact-checker database. Shortly
thereafter, theGallupPoll found that
87 percent of Republicans gave hima
favorable rating.

Tome, thatmeans the timehas
come to look the data square in the
eye. It accordswithwhat history
teaches:What one person sees as an

obvious lie appears to another as an
undeniable truth.

Howdo I know?TheBible tellsme
so. Christians read theNewTesta-
ment account of Jesus being born of a
virgin as literally true. Jews,whose
ancestors produced theOldTesta-
ment, find the idea incredible, and
Muslims deny Jesus’ crucifixion.

That suggests a general rule:When
hearing about a subject towhichwe
are emotionally committed,we often
don’t judge it against the standard of
objective truth.We accept it if it’s
compatiblewith ideaswehold sacred,
and reject it if it isn’t.

NaziGermany offers a case in
point.Hitler came to power by
preaching thatGermanswere the
“master race.” That entitled them to
seize control of nations inhabited by
the inferior beings. Yet the Fuhrer and
his buddies didn’t look like supermen.
Hitler had a funny littlemustache
that gave him the appearance of a
clown. Charlie Chaplin so satirized
him in “TheGreatDictator,” giving
movie audiences giggling fits.

ButGermans didn’t see the reality
ofHitler’s gang.Mesmerized by the
pack of lies hewas feeding them, they
marched intoRussia. Theremillions
perished,manywearing summer
uniforms in a bitter-coldwinter.
Hitler said they’d be homebefore the
snow fell.

To graspTrump’s hold over his
followers requires focusing less on his
lies themselves than the story into
which he haswoven them. By that
worldview, ordinaryAmericans have
beenhoodwinked by a snobbish elite
that has profited at the expense of
workaday folks.He’s their champion.

Ahandful of supporting examples
lend just enough credence to his
worldview.

For example, pundits have decried

Trump’s broadsides againstNAFTA.
The last three letters of the acronym
stand for “free trade agreement.” Yet
Canada imposes astronomical tariffs
onmilk imports.Why shouldn’t an
American dairy farmer cry, “Liar, liar
pants on fire!”whenhearing theword
NAFTA?

The lie ringing in the ears of his
supporters is that free trade is a fair
fight. You’re not likely towin that
person over nomatter howmany
holes can be knocked into the rest of
Trump’s story bywielding an ax of
truth.

Yes, Trump lieswith remarkable
ease and predictable regularity.He
said he didn’t knowanything about
hushmoney paid to actress Stormy
Daniels. Then said he did know—
without prefacing his revised account
with “I seem to havemisspokenmy-
self.”

Be that as itmay, just throwing that
up against Trump isn’t likely towin an
election. People need something to
believe inwhen they step into a voting
booth.

Theywant to hear a compelling
story.

Something like: “Once upon a time,
Democrats saw that peoplewere
hurting, so they created Social Securi-
ty. Later, they saw that old people
couldn’t afford a doctor, so they cre-
atedMedicare. Sure, they’ve dropped
the ball, sometimes. But they ownup
to that. So howabout I tell youwhat
other nitty-gritty humanproblems
they’d like to tackle.Here’s one ....”

rgrossman@chicagotribune.com

President Donald Trump had rung up 3,251 false or misleading claims by May 31, Washington Post fact-checking found.

MANUEL BALCE CENETA/AP

Trump’s lies not ruining him. Why?

Ron Grossman
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Koko, the signing gorilla,made
meuncomfortable.

Shewas too intelligent, too
intuitive, too human. Iwaswary
of her, yet in awe of her.

What disturbedmemost is
whatKoko represented. Shewas
the antithesis ofmyProtestant
upbringing. Itwas impossible to
read about her orwatch videos of
her andnotwonderwhether the
human species had evolved from
primates like her.

For someonewith a Southern
Baptist background such asmine,
the concept of evolution goes
against everythingwewere
taught aboutman’s creation from
themomentwewere old enough
to attend Sunday school.

While life has takenme further
away frommy religious roots than
others inmy family, there are
some topics that simply are not
debatable as far as the elders are
concerned. Evolution versus
creationism is one of them.

But aside from the issues of
science and theology, Kokowas a
phenomenon that could not be
ignored. Regardless of one’s reli-
gious beliefs, shewas a gift to
humanity, and anyonewhopaid
attention could have learned
volumes fromher.

Kokowas a great communica-
tor, a student of theworld and an
extraordinary teacher.

Shewasmuch smarter than
somepeople I know. She could do
things that other animals could
not.Heck, she could do things
most people could not.

When shewas just a year old,
Koko began learning sign lan-
guage. She became so proficient
at it that shewas once able to
communicate that hermouth
hurt and let a doctor knowhow
painful itwas on a scale of one to
10.

I still have trouble figuring out
how to answer thatwhenmy
doctor asks.

Though shewas not the only
animal that has learned to sign,
Koko’s extensive vocabulary—
more than 1,000 signs and 2,000
words developed over her 46

years—helped tomake her, by
far, themost famous.

It is ironic that thiswisewest-
ern lowland gorilla born on Inde-
pendenceDaywould die in her
sleep during aweekwhenAmeri-
cawas at one of its lowest points.
At a timewhen our nation
seemed void of compassion, the
death of a gorilla thatwas loved
throughout theworld reminded
us of the importance of empathy.

Koko knewhow to communi-
catewith thosewhowere differ-
ent fromher. She cared about
others, and she showed it openly.
Simply by being herself, she
forced us to think about things in
awaywenever had.

Though shewas surrounded
by human love, she longed for a
gorilla family. She often “talked”
to her handler and close friend,
PennyPatterson, about longing to

have a baby.When she could not
conceive, she adopted kittens.

Not only didKoko give us
insight into ourselves, shewas the
primary ambassador for all goril-
las, prompting us to see themnot
just as apes but also as gentle and
caring individualswith the capac-
ity to learn, communicatewith us
and grieve for us.

Kokohad a rare capacity to
connectwith people. She capti-
vated uswith her inherent ability
to receive and return affection,
her capacity for nurturing and
her empathy in times of tragedy.

These are qualities thatwould
benefit every humanbeing.

When I learned ofKoko’s
death, I felt a deep sense of loss. I
nevermetKoko, though shewas
near the top of the list of “celebri-
ties” Iwould havemost liked to
have lunchwith.

Iwanted to talkwith her and
laughwith her, theway actor
RobinWilliams didwhenhe
visited her home at theGorilla
Foundation in 2001. She seemed
to take a liking to himquickly,
havingwatched one of hismovies
before his arrival.

Deathwas not a stranger to
Koko.When one of her pet kit-
tenswas struck and killed by a
car, shewhimperedwith grief
and talked about the death for
several days.Her close compan-
ion, amale gorilla named
Michael, had died too. She didn’t
smile again for sixmonths—until
Williams came to visit.

When she learned of the ac-
tor’s suicide in 2014, she
mourned, signing to Patterson,
“CryLip.” (LipwasKoko’s sign
forwoman.) At the end of the day
she became very somber,with her

head bowed andher lip quivering,
according to the foundation.

She seemed to know that her
owndeathwas near too. Koko
seemed to say asmuch in her last
conversationwith Patterson.

“Shewas looking a little sad
andworried, and she looked
straight atme andheld two
signs,” Patterson toldABCNews.
“Onewas ‘patient’ and the second
onewas ‘old.’ So shewas trying to
explain, ‘Hey, I’m getting on.’ “

Koko seemed to understand
that life is only temporary, and
shewas determined to live hers to
the fullest.

This gorillawas an excellent
example ofwhat itmeans to be an
exceptional humanbeing, regard-
less of howwe got here.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

What Koko, the signing gorilla, taught us

Dahleen Glanton

In 1971, Penny Patterson began teaching sign language to a gorilla, Koko, which would go on to develop an extensive vocabulary over her 46 years.

PBS PHOTO
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CHICAGOLAND

Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s
administration on Monday
proposed creating a new
city department to focus on
affordable housing, an elec-
tion-season move officials
said would sharpen the
city’s efforts on the issue.

The proposed housing
department would be re-
sponsible for implementing
Emanuel’s strategy, and the
mayor’s office said he will
call on a steering and advis-
ory committee “to create a
new and transformative vi-
sion for housing, and the
newdepartmentwill reflect
that vision.” The announce-
mentwasmetwith surprise
and skepticism by some
housing advocates.

Emanuel’s proposal
comes days after the Trib-
une highlighted short-
comings in the city’s ap-
proach to affordable hous-
ing in gentrifying neighbor-
hoods. It showed that the
number of affordable resi-
dences built is running be-
lowCityHall projections by
somemeasures,andthefees
paid by many developers to
fund affordable housing
have been mostly steered
away from gentrifying
neighborhoods.

It could be a delicate
issue for the re-election-
seeking mayor, who has
assured families there
would still be a place for
them in neighborhoods
suddenly filling with young
professionals.

“The Chicago Depart-
ment of Housing will bring
all of our work to make
housing more affordable
and accessible for all Chi-
cagoans under one roof,”
Emanuel said ina statement
unveiling the proposal. “Ev-
ery resident of Chicago de-
serves a great place to call
home, and this new depart-
ment will give the city a
specialized resource to en-
sure housing remains af-
fordable for anyone who
wants to live,workandraise
a family inChicago.”

City officials will work
with developers in neigh-
borhoods“toimplementex-
isting tools and create new
strategies where needed,”
the mayor’s office said.
Emanuel’s budget “will out-
line the structure and fund-
ing for the new depart-
ment,” the mayor’s office
said, including an increase
in staffing and resources.

Chicago had a distinct
housing department before
2009, but it has since been
consolidated into what is
now the Department of
Planning andDevelopment.

Ald. Joe Moore, 49th,
who chairs the city’s Com-
mittee onHousing andReal
Estate, applauded Emanu-
el’s plan but said it “never
should’ve been merged in
the first place.”

“Housing’s too important
to give it short shrift,”

Moore said.
The proposal was

greeted with some skepti-
cism from community
groups. H. Kapp-Klote,
communications director
for neighborhood group
ONE Northside, said the
organization hadn’t heard
about it before the an-
nouncement.

And ONE Northside
member Istvan Fekete said,
“Rahm’s efforts are a day
late and a dollar short.”

“He has dropped the ball
on this for years, and the
community does not trust
him when it comes to af-
fordable housing,” Fekete
said. “He needs to let the
communityprovide thepol-
icy framework they want.
Not have it dictated to them
byCityHall.”

But in a statement re-
leased by the city, La Casa
Norte Executive Director
Sol Flores said she supports
Emanuel’s decision.

“I support the mayor’s
decision to establish a city
department focused on
housing development, af-
fordability and policy, espe-
cially for thosemost vulner-
able amongst us including
homeless young people,
seniors, peoplewithdisabil-
ities and families,” said Flo-
res, whose group helps
youth and families con-
fronting homelessness and
who ran unsuccessfully for
U.S. Rep. Luis Gutierrez’s
congressional seat. “A de-
partmentwitha sharp focus
onhousingaffordabilityand
development would serve
ourneighborhoodswelland
therefore the city on con-
tinuing to be a welcoming
place for all.”

A centerpiece of Emanu-
el’s strategy to keep families
in gentrifying areas has
been the 2015 Affordable
Requirements Ordinance,
which toughenedDaley-era
rules requiring developers
include residences that rent
for less than themarket rate
in the area when they put
up new buildings, or pay
fees in lieu of building those
affordable units.

Butmost of the units that
are being produced are too
small for families who find
themselves priced out.
Housing advocates said that
when rents go up and fam-
ilies go looking for a new
home in their neighbor-
hoods, they are having diffi-
culty and are facing the
possibility of having to
move to amore distant, and
sometimes more danger-
ous, neighborhood.

Among other programs,
the proposed department
will handle the Chicago
Opportunity Investment
Fund, a program Emanuel
announced last week that is
designed to offer devel-
opers low-cost financing
through a combination of
cityandprivate funds tobuy
andpreserve existing apart-
ment buildings in areas
where rents are increasing,
as long as they agree to keep
20 percent of the units
affordable for 15 years.

gpratt@chicagotribune.com
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New housing
department
is proposed
Recent Tribune
report highlighted
city’s shortcomings
By Gregory Pratt
and Jeff Coen
Chicago Tribune

An inmate walked free
Monday from state prison
a few hours after Cook
County prosecutors
dropped gun charges
against him because of
links to a tactical team of
Chicagopolice officers led
by corrupt ex-Sgt. Ronald
Watts.

Anthony McDaniels,
50, greeted his sister and
niece with long embraces
as he stepped from Stat-
eville Correctional Center
near Joliet about 2:20 p.m.

McDaniels appeared
overwhelmed as half a
dozen reporters tried to
question him as he exited
theprisonwalls.His attor-
ney stressed that McDan-
iels had learnedonly a few
hours earlier that he
would be freed after
nearly adecade incustody.

McDaniels expressed
gratitude for his family
and calledwhat happened
to him “a shame.”

He said he hadn’t had a
chance to consider what
to do with his sudden
freedom.

“I’m still trying to proc-
ess this part righthere,” he
said.

McDaniels, who has
been in custody since

2008, is the24thperson to
have his Watts-related
conviction thrown out of
court because of the cor-
ruption.

Watts is a former public
housing officer notorious
for shaking down drug
dealers for protection
money and pinning false
cases on those who
wouldn’t play ball.

McDaniels’ case isnote-
worthy because he alleges
other members of Watts’
crew pinned a gun on him
after he refused their de-
mands that he pay a bribe.

McDaniels alleged he
was approached for the
bribe by then-Officer
Kallatt Mohammed, who
was sent with Watts to
federal prison in 2013 for
stealing money from a
drug courier who had
been working as an FBI
informant.

At a brief hearingMon-
day at theLeightonCrimi-
nal Court Building, prose-
cutors announced they
had completed a reviewof
the case and would no
longer oppose McDaniels’
bid for a new trial.

Judge Arthur Hill then
tossed out McDaniels’
conviction and prose-
cutors dropped the
charges.

McDaniels’ family

smiled and waved at him
from the courtroom
gallery on word that he
would be freed.

It was an emotional day
for McDaniels and his
family, according to his
sister, LaShawn. His fa-
ther died while he was in
prison, and his mother
and son are both dealing
with health issues, she
said.

Her first prioritywill be
to keep her brother busy,
LaShawnMcDaniels said.

“I just think he needs to
travel theworld.He needs
toseethings.He’smisseda
lot in this decade,” she
said. “We’re going tomake
sure he eats whatever he
wants.”

Watts and his team of
tactical officers were ac-
cused of orchestrating a
reign of terror at the now-
razed Ida B. Wells public
housing complex on the
South Side.

The scandal has
prompted a wave of con-
victions to be thrown out.
Fifteenmenhadtheircon-
victions tossed on the
same day in November in
what is believed to be
Cook County’s first mass
exoneration.

After that dramatic
move, police Superintend-
ent Eddie Johnson or-
dered that 15 officers who
were once part of Watts’
allegedly corrupt tactical
team be removed from

streetdutiesandplacedon
paid desk duty while the
Civilian Office of Police
Accountability investi-
gated their conduct from
years ago. That investiga-
tion continues, a COPA
spokesman said on Mon-
day.

Meanwhile, the state’s
attorney’s office has iden-
tified 10 officers with ties
to Watts whom it will no
longer call as prosecution
witnesses because of con-
cerns about their credibil-
ity.

McDaniels alleged that
after he refused to pay a
bribe,MohammedandOf-
ficer Douglas Nichols
planted a gun on him. The
two officers as well as
OfficerManuelLeano fab-
ricated police reports and
later lied at McDaniels’
trial,McDaniels alleged.

According to court pa-
pers, Nichols and Leano
were among the officers
placed on desk duty as
well as those barred from
testifying for prosecutors.

About 500 convictions
linked to Watts and Mo-
hammed dating to 2004
need to be checked out by
authorities, according to
McDaniels’ lawyer,
Joshua Tepfer, of the Ex-
oneration Project at the
UniversityofChicagoLaw
School.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

A Chicago police officer
took the witness stand
Monday and corroborated
key parts of his partner’s
account of a controversial
2015 shooting that killed a
bat-wielding 19-year-old
and a bystander.

Officer Anthony La-
Palermo testified thatQuin-
tonio LeGrier rushed at the
officers with an aluminum
baseball bat as they re-
sponded to a domestic inci-

dent on theWest Side early
the morning after Christ-
mas 2015. His partner, Offi-
cer Robert Rialmo, shot
LeGrier and also struck
55-year-old bystander Be-
ttie Jones, who lived down-
stairs fromLeGrier’s father.

LaPalermo’s testimony
came as the trial over law-
suits stemming from the
shooting kicked off its sec-
ond week at the Daley
Center courthouse.Thecity
reached a tentative $16mil-
lion settlement with the
Jones family before trial but

made no such agreement
with theLeGrier family.

The LeGrier family fin-
ished calling witnesses
Monday, and the city’s law-
yers started calling their
witnesses.

LaPalermo testified that
he pulled his gun and con-
sidered shooting, but Ri-
almo was between the offi-
cer and LeGrier. Asked
about the moments before
the shooting, LaPalermo
said, “I thought my head
was getting split open.”

LaPalermo,however, told
jurors he didn’t see crucial
elements of the incident, in
part because he jumped
backward off the home’s

porch and was looking
downduring the shooting.

Questions fromattorneys
also highlighted differences
between the officers’ ac-
counts. LaPalermo said he
did not see LeGrier swing
the bat. Theofficer also said
he did not hear Rialmo tell
LeGrier to drop the bat, as
Rialmo said he did.

Earlier in the day, Le-
Grier’s mother, Janet Cook-
sey, briefly took the stand.
Asked what she misses
about him, she said “every-
thing.” “Imiss hugging him.
Imisshimtellingmethathe
lovedme,” she said.

The ongoing trial has
been complicated by the

fact that Rialmo hired his
own lawyer, Joel Brodsky,
who made the unusual
move of suing both the
LeGrier estate and the city.
His litigation alleges that
LeGrier was to blame for
the shooting and the city
failed to properly train and
equipRialmo.

OnMonday,Brodsky said
he had withdrawn the part
ofhis litigation that targeted
the city, so it will not be
decided by the jury, though
he did not withdraw his
claim against the LeGrier
estate. Brodsky said he be-
lieved that presenting evi-
dence that Rialmo was
poorly trained might have

worked in favor of the
plaintiffs, who are trying to
prove the shooting was un-
warranted. Brodsky said he
hopes to resolve his claim
against the city “in a differ-
ent form.”

The case has been politi-
cally heated since it took
place just a month after
Mayor Rahm Emanuel was
forced by a judge to release
video of an officer shooting
black teen Laquan McDon-
ald 16 times.

Rialmo, who is on paid
desk duty, also remains
under investigation for a
December 2017 bar fight.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com

Partner of officer who fatally shot 2 takes stand
Cop backs key parts of Rialmo’s account
in suits over 2015 Christmastime deaths

By Dan Hinkel
Chicago Tribune

Anthony McDaniels, flanked by sister LaShawn McDaniels, left, and niece Lateisha Sellers, exits prison Monday.
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Inmate released after
tainted case dropped
Man spent decade locked up on counts
linked to corrupt ex-Chicago copWatts

ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune
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Flanked by state senators and the
mayors of Homer Glen and Bolingbrook,
the Citizens Utility Board urged Gov.
BruceRauner tovetoanamendment to the
Illinois Water Systems Viability Act on
Monday, saying the provisions are bad for
consumers and a boon for private water
companies.

The consumerwatchdog group said the
bill will allow private companies to grow
unchecked at the expense of Illinois
residents. The morning event was held at
the Village Hall of southwest suburban
Homer Glen, where residents served by
Illinois American Water complained of
skyrocketingmonthly bills.

Introduced earlier this year by Rep.
Nick Sauer, R-Lake Barrington, the bill
would renew the act’s amendments for
another 10 years and remove a 7,500-
connection cap on the size of water
systems that private companies can buy.
That would, consumer advocates fear,
increase the chance of a monopoly on the
resource.

“Getting rid of the cap on the size of the
system lays bare the utilities’ profiteering
motivations,” said Bryan McDaniel, direc-
tor of governmental affairs for CUB. “That
will speed up the pace of acquisition. The
bigger thesystem, thehigher theprice tag.”

The legislation,House Bill 4508, passed
in the Senate but failed to obtain a
veto-proof majority in the House. Rauner
has until mid-August to sign or veto the
bill.

“This legislation is a bad deal for
customers, and it would make it much
easier for private companies to purchase

water systems and then to dramatically
increase the customer rates,” said state
Sen. Sue Rezin, R-Morris, herself a cus-
tomer of Illinois AmericanWater.

TheTribune calculated and verified the
costs associatedwith 5,000gallons ofLake
Michigan water use for customers of
Illinois American and Aqua Illinois. On
average, Illinois American charges $74.95
and Aqua Illinois $53.16. The two compa-
nies serve about 52,000 customers in the
Chicago area, and their prices were 20 to
70percent higher than the 2017 price tag a
resident under a publicly managed water
system would pay for the same Lake
Michigan water, taking service fees and
other base charges into account.

Aqua Illinois said in a statement that the
bill allows the company to improve water
quality and system reliability, enhances
fire protection across the state and will
help struggling systems gain compliance
with Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency regulations.Theviability act,Aqua
said, enables communities to focus on
other priorities, and the company empha-
sized that even with the amendment,
municipalities retain control overwhether
to sell their water system to a private
operator.

Signed into law in 2013, the Illinois
Water SystemsViability Act allows private
waterutilities tobuyoutwaterutilitiesand
spread thecostsacross its existing ratepay-
ers. The legislation is part of the Public
Utilities Act, which designates the Illinois
Commerce Commission as the gatekeeper
of “reasonable” rate increases and a
competitive energymarket.

Under the current bill, the commission
is allowed to reject a pending municipal
acquisition if it’s not in the public interest,
MarianneManko, director of public affairs
at the commission, said via email. Manko
noted, however, that a decision by a
municipality’s local leaders to privatize
makes themove “very difficult” to reverse.

With regard to size, “it’s conceivable the

Commission would reject such a trans-
action,” she wrote, if the acquiring utility
“would find it difficult or impossible to
provide safe, adequate and reliable service
to a greatly-expanded customer base.”

Rezin said there needs to be a cap on
future rate increases, which she lamented
as already “out of control,” and said the
length of the amendment — 10 years — is
far too long.

Residents of Homer Glen, with a
population of about 24,000, paid $85.58 a
month per 5,000 gallons, not including
sewer charges — a figure higher than all
but one of the Chicago area’s publicly
managed systems that use Lake Michigan
water, according to a survey conducted by
the Tribune for its 2017 series “TheWater
Drain.”Theaveragebill for5,000gallons in
that survey was $44. The embattled
southwest suburb filed an official com-
plaint with the Illinois Commerce Com-
mission regarding itswater rates in 2016.

“You know, it’s outrageous, andwe have
to stop it,” said Homer Glen resident
Stephen J. Balich, a Will County Board
member.

Watering the lawn, other residents said,
is out of the question. One Homer Glen
resident on Friday posted to one of the
residents’ community Facebook pages a
picture of her $2,000-plus water bill, the
result, she said, ofwatering new sod.

State Sen. John Curran, R-Downers
Grove, said water rates are a top concern
amongmanyofhis constituents, especially
those inHomerGlen.Curranvotedagainst
the bill and urged Rauner to veto it so the
bill can be reworked with additional
consumer protections.

“The difference between what public
utility water customers pay and private is
alarming in this state, in this area,” said
Curran, whose district includes Homer
Glen.

poconnell@chicagotribune.com
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actions or behaviors which suggest that
an adult has or had an inappropriately
intimate relationship with a child or may
be grooming a child,” even if the employ-
ee does not have “reasonable suspicion”
ofwhether any abuse occurred.

Boardmembers will consider appoint-
ing district Inspector General Nicholas
Schuler to a new four-year term, have the
IG’s office take over investigating adult-
on-student sexualmisconduct allegations
from the CPS Law Department and
review district sexual misconduct cases
dating back to at least 2000.

Schuler — working alongside the
school system’s topattorney—wouldalso
give board members monthly reports
about the number of misconduct claims
under investigation, some details about
the schools and employees involved, the
nature of the allegations and the employ-
ment status of the involved school
worker.

At Goode, which is roughly 5 miles

from Simeon’s campus, CPS removed an
unidentified teacher from campus earlier
this month after an allegation of sexual
abuse involving a student.

Rodriguez was reassigned pending
what CPS described as “an investigation
into the school’s oversight of staff interac-
tionswith students.”

Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services investigators and CPS are
investigating whether the abuse occurred,
the district said. A retired principal, David
Gilligan, will take over until a new
principal is selected by Goode’s Local
School Council.

At Simeon, CPS officials said they
launched an internal review of “manage-
ment practices designed to keep students
safe,” which occurred amid a Tribune
investigationthatdocumentedtheschool’s
failure to conduct a mandated criminal
background check before making Gerald
Gaddy an assistant coach of the boys
wrestling and girls track teams starting in
2010.

The Tribune investigation documented

broad shortfalls in the district’s practices
to avoid and respond to sexualmisconduct
— including ineffective background
checks that exposed students to educators
with criminal convictions and arrests for
sexcrimes against children, and the failure
of some teachers and principals to im-
mediately alert child welfare investigators
when allegations of abuse arose.

CPS officials said the Simeon audit
found “systemic issues” in the school’s
handling of volunteer background checks,
while uncovering an unspecified, new
allegation of sexual abuse by an unidenti-
fied Simeon volunteer.

The recent allegation “was not handled
in accordancewith CPS policy,” according
to thedistrict.Thevolunteer isnowbarred
from the school, and the allegation is
under investigation.

CPS said it selected PatriciaWoodson, a
retired former principal, to lead the school
until a new principal is selected by
Simeon’s Local School Council.

jjperez@chicagotribune.com Twitter@PerezJr

In a statement, CPS chief Janice Jackson said “initial findings” suggest the principals “did not effectively safeguard their students.”
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2 principals under scrutiny in
handling of alleged sex abuse
Principals, from Page 1

pricewhile theparty leaders, thepartyelites
get fatter at the trough of the people, the
people lose their libertyandtheopportunity
for the American Dream is diminished
while the political elite go up the ladder.”

A request for comment from the Rauner
campaign wasn’t returned. But when Mc-
Cann made his intentions known in April,
the governor’s camp called him the “worst
kind of political opportunist,” and the
IllinoisRepublicanParty thatRaunerheavi-
ly subsidizes attacked McCann and called
hima “spoiler.”

McCann’s campaign adds another hurdle
to Rauner’s re-election bid against Democ-
rat J.B. Pritzker. The new candidate could
capitalize on fissures within the state’s
Republican Party that were on display in
March, when Rauner defeated GOP pri-
mary challenger state Rep. Jeanne Ives of
Wheaton by only 3 percentage points. Ives’
bid was motivated by anger from social
conservatives over Rauner’s signature on
laws expanding abortion and immigrant
and transgender rights.

Even before McCann filed, the Demo-
cratic Governors Association issued a state-
ment contending the third-party challenge
means Rauner “will have to keep refighting
thebattlesof theprimary”becauseMcCann
provides Ives’ backerswith “anotheroppor-
tunity to express their displeasure”with the
governor.

And McCann could combine backing
from social conservatives and supporters of
President Donald Trump, in addition to
union members the governor has angered
through his so-far unsuccessful efforts to
weaken organized labor.

McCann on Monday again criticized
Rauner for signing legislation that ex-
panded taxpayer funding of abortion. Mc-
Cann said it was clear from “day one” that
Rauner “wasn’t a conservative,wasn’t a real
Republican.Hewas looking to buy a party.”

“He said he was going to turn the state
around, that he needed all the Republicans
to be in lockstepwith him.Well herewe are
fouryears later,wehaveatax increase, (and)
the only thing he’s done is institute a social
agenda,” McCann said. “I don’t even know
why the Democrats are running J.B.
Pritzker or anybody else, no one has been
better for the ChicagoDemocraticmachine
thanBruceRauner.”

On taxes,McCann said it should be up to
the voters to decide whether to amend the
state constitution to allow for a graduated
income tax instead of the current flat rate
structure — an area of sharp disagreement
withRauner, who contends a graduated tax
rate would result in a tax hike for many
Illinoisans.

Even so, McCann said he agreed with
Rauner that the incometaxhikeput inplace
lastyearshouldberolledback.McCannsaid
hebelievedareductioncouldbeput inplace
immediately, saying he will talk about his
spending plans in the comingweeks.

In the days leading up to his April
announcement, McCann’s campaign re-
ceived $150,000 from the International
Union of Operating Engineers. The same
unionendorsedPritzker last year less thana
month after the billionaire heir to theHyatt
hotel fortune announcedhis candidacy.

McCann also is hitching his candidacy to
Trump, who, despite losing statewide by 17
percentage points to Hillary Clinton, re-
mains solidly popular among Downstate
Republicans.

“There’s a lotof folkswhowantPresident
Trumpto fail justbecausehe’saRepublican,
or just because he’s Trump, or just because
they don’t like theway he tweets or some of
the thingshe says,”McCann said earlier this
month in an interview with WEEK-TV in
Peoria.

“I think it’s incumbent upon us as
Americans to hope that our president
succeeds, regardless of his politics, regard-
less of whether we agree with him or not.
You should respect him and hope that he’s
successful guiding the nation,workingwith
Congress to make a better country and
thereby a better world,” he said. “So I don’t
agreewitheverything thathe tweets. I don’t
agree with how he says every single thing.
But I agree with the vast majority of what
he’s doing.”

McCannhas facedpolitical controversies
in the past involving taxes owed by his
construction firms, his military record and
his use of campaignmoney.

He has blamed tax liens on confusion
over “various employer identification num-
bers” used at his firms.

Former political opponents also have
taken issue with how he described his
military record. He was injured in a
construction accident before going to Mar-
ine boot camp and said he had been
discharged.

McCann also acknowledged last year
using campaign funds tobuya$61,000SUV,
as well as an engine for a personally owned
Jeep, and spendingmore than $19,000 for a
truck and trailer for parades.

Also filing Monday was Grayson Kash
Jackson as the Libertarian Party candidate
for governor. If he remains on the ballot,
Jackson also will be listed as “formerly
known as Benjamin Adam Winderweedle
until name changed on Aug 29, 2017” —a
requirement allowable under state election
law.

Previously filing an independent bid for
governor was Mary Vann-Metcalf of Chi-
cago, who has fielded bids in the past for
president, Congress andChicago alderman.
Vann-Metcalf also filed petitions as an
independent to run for state comptroller.
Gregg Moore of Broadview also submitted
candidacypapers foran independentbid for
governor, as did William “Dock” Walls of
Chicago,whohas runbefore as aDemocrat.
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New rival
complicates
Rauner run
McCann, from Page 1

Officials, residents urge Rauner
to veto water act amendment
Watchdog: Private companies
could grow unchecked,
hitting residents’ wallets
By PatrickM. O’Connell
and Cecilia Reyes
Chicago Tribune
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Daniel Burnham’s ghost and
hismuch-quoted exhortation to
“make no little plans” haunt the
just-released, utterly under-
whelming design for a vertical
expansion ofChicago’sUnion
Station.

To put things in Burnham-
speak, these plans are little— very
little.

There’s nothingwrongwith
the idea of putting a 330-room
hotel in the upper floors of the
station’s historicmain building,
especially if you’re a railroad buff
in search of an atmospheric spot
to stay overnight. The trouble is a
planned apartment addition that
would plunk a squatmodernist
box atop the existing structure’s
neoclassical pedestal. They go
together aswell as Rauner and
Pritzker, theCityCouncil and
ethics reform.

The seven-story addition and
its 404 rental apartmentswould
bring to the forlorn but grand
train station all the grandeur of a
Holiday Inn.

The plans, unveiledMonday
night at a publicmeeting hosted
by downtownAld. BrendanReilly,
42nd,were designed byChicago
architects SolomonCordwell
Buenz forRiverside Investment&
Development. Amtrak picked the
Chicago developer last year to
carry out a $1 billion-plus re-
development of the station and
property around it. Riverside’s
initial plans, fromChicago archi-
tectsGoettschPartners, offered
fewbold ideas. The newones
aren’tmuch better, though they
wouldmake it easier for the pub-
lic tomove through the chroni-
cally claustrophobic station.

Such desultory prospects are a
far cry fromBurnham’s legendary
1909 “Plan of Chicago,”which
envisionedUnion Station as a
magnificent gateway to theWest
Loop. The architect died in 1912,

leaving his successors at the firm
ofGrahamAndersonProbst&
White to design the station,
whichwas completed (sort of ) in
1925.

A planned office building atop
the stationwas never built,
though foundations for itwere
laid. The additionwould have
endowed the truncated station
with goodproportions and a
sense of aesthetic completion.
Suchwas its enduring power that,
in 2002, Chicago architect Lucien
Lagrange used the design as a
takeoff point for a 400-foot office,
hotel and residential tower that
would have been built atop the
station. But that plan, too, fell
through.

SolomonCordwell Buenz has
tried a different approach:Not a
harmonious replication of the
original design, as Lagrange at-
tempted, or awild, Soldier Field-
style addition that offers a violent
juxtaposition of past and present.
Instead, the firm’s JohnLahey
and SteveHubbard sought to
make the addition compatible
with, but differentiated from, the
original building. Their decision
sounds like a sensiblemiddle
course. But it’s quite difficult to
pull off.

The addition strives for com-
patibility in a variety ofways. Its
recessed basewould visually
separate the old from the new.
Articulatedmetal columnswould
continue the upward reach of the

station’s limestone piers. Sharply
defined cornerswould echo the
station’s bold, solid corners. A
rectangular floor plan, hollow in
themiddle,would allow sunlight
to filter down to the skylight over
the station’s soaringGreatHall.

The addition’s backers tout the
fact that itwould be only 235 feet
tall (245 feet if you count elevator
equipment)— far shorter than
the approvedheight for theLa-
grange plan. But that very short-
ness looks to be aweakness, not a
strength. The additionwould be
top-heavy, a ponderous presence
rather than a lightweight counter-
point.

Worse, its exterior, a skeletal
metal and glass grid, is at odds
with the station’s carefully com-
posed classical aesthetic. Despite
the architects’ best efforts, it’s as
though one era of architecture
had been piled,willy-nilly, atop
another.

The juxtaposition of past and
present isn’t as violent as the
spaceshiplike seating bowl that’s
plopped atop the classical colon-
nades of Soldier Field.

It’s just banal, whichBurnham
buildings never are.

There are, to be sure, some
gooddesign strokes here. Union
Station’s exterior has always
seemed a bit austere, a bit forbid-
ding, a quality that Solomon
Cordwell Buenzwould remedy
by creating a newentrance in the
middle of the station’s Clinton

Street facade and replacing blocks
of stonewith light-emitting two-
storywindows. Comparable
canopied entrances—one to the
hotel alongAdams Street, the
other to the apartments along
JacksonBoulevard—wouldmake
those facadesmore inviting. To-
gether, the newentrances prom-
ise to funnelmore traffic through
themoribundGreatHall. But the
developer isn’t identifying retail-
ers thatwould line the hall and, in
a previewof the plans to the
Tribune, had nothing new to say
about a proposed foodhallwithin
the station.

Without fresh attractions, it’s
going to be hard for the station to
become a civic hub on the order
ofNewYork’s GrandCentral
Terminal orWashington’sUnion
Station. (Anddon’t get your hopes
up if you’re a beleagueredMetra
commuterwonderingwhether
the projectwill address the sta-
tion’sDickensian conditions,
including narrowpassenger plat-
forms and claustrophobic corri-
dors. Amtrak is handling that
nitty-gritty stuff in a separate
effort.)

There are other pluses. Riv-
erside is no longer seeking to
build a raised outdoor plaza on
top of the city’s recently com-
pleted $41.5millionUnion Sta-
tionTransit Center on the block
to the station’s south. Thatwould
havemade amockery of the tran-
sit center’s carefully designed,
light-emitting glass canopies.

At the same time, a big ques-
tionmark surrounds the still-to-
be-unveiled design of a 1.5million
square foot office building that
would replace anAmtrak parking
garage on transit center’s block.
Riversidewants zoning approval
for the office building as part of
the samedevelopment package as
the addition to the station.

But its addition design for
Union Station does not inspire
confidence. A building that’s part
of theBurnham legacy deserves
better, especiallywhen it forms a
gateway toChicago.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BlairKamin

Theupper floors of the
existing structurewould be
converted into 330hotel
rooms above the train plat-
forms andGreatHall, O’Don-
nell said. Above that, the
additionwould house 404
apartments. Boundby Jack-
sonBoulevard andAdams,
Canal andClinton streets, the
projectwill add a newen-
trancemid-block onClinton.

Improvements to themain
building are expected to in-
clude a foodhall of 15,000 to
20,000 square feet, O’Donnell
said. Therewill be new
ground-floor retail along the
exterior of the building and
along public thoroughfares in
the building.

That plan, designed by
SolomonCordwell Buenz,
differs from the initial con-
cept of two 13-story towers
atop the existing building but
is closer to the addition that
was envisionedwhen the
buildingwas completed in
1925. The newdesignwill
preservemore of the open
middle area of the building
that lets in natural light,
O’Donnell said.

Amtrak is already in the
midst of a $22million skylight
restoration in theGreatHall.

Union Stationwas envi-
sioned byDaniel Burnham
anddesigned byGraham
AndersonProbst&White.

Plans for themain building
are part of a potentially three-
phase redevelopment ex-
pected to later include an
office skyscraper just south of
the headhouse. A tentatively
planned third phasewould
add an apartment tower built
on a platformover train tracks
nearUnion Station.

The developers are looking
to combine two separate
zoning guidelines into a single
agreement, said JackGeorge,
zoning lawyer for the devel-
opers.

The first phase is sched-
uled to begin in the second
quarter of 2019,with a proj-
ected 2021 completion,
O’Donnell said. The planned
secondphase, an office sky-
scraper just south of themain
building,would require a
zoning amendment. The
office project,whichwould
be one or two towerswith
about 1.5million square feet
of space, could begin by the
end of 2019, O’Donnell said.

Renderings of the office
project, designed byGoettsch
Partners, have not beenmade
public.

The exact timing of the
secondphase depends on
when the developers sign one
ormore office tenants to
leases, he said.

Office constructionwould
be on the site of a parking
garage south of themain
building,whichwould be
demolished. The new struc-
turewould have 800parking
spaces, down from 1,700
today. To address congestion
aroundUnion Station, the
developers plan to add traffic
control aides and relocate
pickup anddrop-off areas for
bus lines, among other
changes, O’Donnell said.

The developers also plan to
offer activities seven days a
week in the concourse, such
as farmersmarkets and yoga
classes. “Part of the plan is to
really enhance the overall
experience and improve
speed getting to the track
level,” O’Donnell said. “Itwill
create amore positive pedes-
trian experience.”

Previous attempts to rede-
velop and add on toUnion
Station have fallen flat. This
time around, Riverside and
Convexity could benefit from
a yearslong development
boomdowntown, if the econ-
omyholds up.

Convexity is real estate
development armof trader
DonWilson’sDRWHoldings.
Convexity’s other projects
have included theEsquire
Theater retail redevelopment,
LowesChicagoHotel and the
Robey andViceroy boutique
hotels.

Riverside is known for
building the trophy office
tower at 150N.Riverside
Plaza. Also on theChicago
River, the firm recently de-
molished the low-slungGGP
headquarters building at 110
N.WackerDrive and began
replacing itwith an office
tower thatwill be anchored
byBank ofAmerica.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

The Great Hall in Union Station is undergoing renovations. A redevelopment plan is projected to funnel more traffic through the area.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Union Station proposal
on underwhelming track

A look at a proposed entrance on Clinton Street of the remodeled sta-
tion. Additional retail is also part of the redevelopment proposal.

SOLOMON CORDWELL BUENZ

Union
Station
remodel
in motion
Station, from Page 1

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes
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WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court on Monday
allowed parents to press
aheadwitha lawsuit against
a Sonoma County, Calif.,
sheriff’s deputy who shot
and killed their 13-year-old
son who was walking on a
sidewalk carrying a plastic
pellet gun.

The justices without
comment or dissent denied
the county’s appeal seeking
immunity for the officer.

The court’s decision clears
the way for the parents’
wrongful-death suit to go
before a jury.

In recent years, the high
court has repeatedly
blocked lawsuits against
law enforcement officers
for using excessive force,
but it refused to do so in the
case ofGelhaus v. Lopez.

The shooting of Andy
Lopez on an October after-
noon on a sidewalk in Santa
Rosa sparked protests and
rallies five years ago. The
5-foot-3boywas seencarry-

ing a plastic gun that Depu-
ty Erick Gelhaus, an Iraq
war vet, thought might be
anAK-47.

He and another deputy
were on patrol when they
spotted the boy and pulled
their car behind him. Gel-
haus jumped from the car,
crouched behind the door
and shouted: “Drop the
gun.”

As Andy turned toward
him, Gelhaus fired eight
shots and killed him.

No chargeswere brought
against the deputy, but the

boy’s parents sued.
Federal law since 1871

has authorized suits against
state and local officials who
violate someone’s constitu-
tional rights. But the
Supreme Court has said
police have a “qualified im-
munity” from such claims.

The justices in recent
years have expanded the
scope of this immunity and
said suits may go forward
only if the court itself has
issued a decision that
“squarely governs” the situ-
ation that the officer faced.

A federal judge in Oak-
land refused to grant immu-
nity to Gelhaus, however,
and would have allowed a
jury to decide whether his
use of deadly force was
unreasonable. The 9th Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals up-
held that ruling last year ina
2-1 decision.

Judge Milan Smith said
the officer did not appear to
face danger or an immedi-
ate threat.

“Andy was walking nor-
mally ... in broad daylight in
a residential neighbor-

hood,” and did not display
“aggressive behavior,” the
judge wrote. Moreover, the
deputy “deployed deadly
forcewhileAndywasonthe
sidewalk holding a gun that
was pointed down at the
ground,” and “without hav-
ing warned (him) that such
force would be used,” he
said.

In a pretrial hearing, Gel-
haus had testified that the
boy’s gun was being raised
whenhe fired.

david.savage@latimes.com

Court: Deputy can be sued for shooting, killing teen
By David G. Savage
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — After
failing to fully resolve two
difficult cases this term, the
Supreme Court signaled
Monday it was still not
ready to decide whether a
Christian shop owner can
refuse service to a same-sex
wedding or when some
states have gone too far in
gerrymandering their elec-
tion maps for partisan ad-
vantage.

The justices said they
would not hear two similar
cases in the fall, instead
sending them back to lower
courts to be reconsidered
under the hazy standards
they recently issued.

The brief orders, issued
without registered dissents,
suggest the justices are es-
sentially deadlocked on
both issues for now.

The court sent back a
pending appeal from a flor-
ist in Richland, Wash., who
was convicted of violating
thestate’scivil rights lawfor
refusing to provide a floral
arrangement for a wedding
of twomen.

The court’s one-line or-
der on Monday said Wash-
ington state judges should
reconsider the case “in light
of Masterpiece Cakeshop v.
Colorado.”

In that case, the justices,
by a 7-2vote, rulednarrowly

for a Colorado baker, but
without deciding whether
he had a right to refuse
service to two men who
were getting married. In-
stead, the court ruled only
that the state civil rights
commission made com-
ments that reflected a “hos-
tility to religion.”

Lawyers for the Alliance
Defending Freedom had
filed a similar appeal in the
Washington state case.

They described Bar-
ronelle Stutzman, owner of
Arlene’sFlowers, asa “floral
design artist.” She said she
hadknownRobert Ingersoll
as a longtime customer and
a friend but said she told
him she couldnot helpwith
hiswedding “because ofmy
relationship with Jesus
Christ.”

Lawyers for the state
quietly urged her to com-
ply with the state’s civil
rights law but sued her
when she refused. A judge
ruled the florist had vio-
lated the state law and
fined her $1,000.

In her appeal, she urged
the Supreme Court to rule
that she had a free speech
right to refuse to provide
“artistic expression” to cel-
ebrate a same-sex wed-
ding. She also said that
requiring her to provide
flowers violated her right
to the “free exercise of
religion.”

The same arguments
were before the justices in
theColorado case.

Meanwhile, North Car-
olina Republicans had ap-
pealed a federal ruling that
struck down the state’s con-
gressional districts. The
map gave the GOP a lop-
sided 10-3 margin in its
delegation to the House of
Representatives.

But rather than decide
the appeal, the justices said
the lower court should re-
consider the case of Rucho
v. Common Cause “in light
of Gill v. Whitford,” the

Wisconsin case. Last week,
the justices said only that
the plaintiffs in Wisconsin
did not have standing to
seek a state-wide order be-
cause they lived in just a few
districts.

The high court did de-
cide on Monday a long-
running racial gerryman-
dering case from Texas,
ruling 5-4 in favor of its
Republican-controlled Leg-
islature.

After the 2010 census
showed a big jump in the
state’s Latino population,
theLegislaturewas accused

of drawing electoral maps
that did not translate these
changes intopoliticalpower
for Latinos.

A three-judge federal
court inTexas ruled that the
state maps were discrimi-
natory under the Voting
Rights Act and must be
redrawn. The state agreed
and adopted a map that
judges in Texas had author-
ized for use in the 2012
election. The state thought
it had resolved thematter.

However, in a second
round of litigation, the
judges ruled the state had

not “cured” its map, and it
ordered further changes in
state legislative districts.

Texas Gov. Greg Abbott
appealed, and the high
court ruled for the state
Monday in Abbott v. Perez.
Justice Samuel Alito said
the state Legislature faced
a “legal obstacle course”
and adopted districts that
were accepted by judges
there. It was a “fundamen-
tal legal error” to brand
this as racial discrimi-
nation, he said.

david.savage@latimes.com

Court signals
it’s not ready to
decide 2 issues
By David G. Savage
Washington Bureau

Activists speak out recently over the case of a florist who refused to provide services for the wedding of two men.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP

WASHINGTON — The
recent public shaming of
Trump administration offi-
cials in restaurants has trig-
gered an internal debate
among Democrats over
how far they should go in
confronting the president
andhis policies.

The boisterous protests
against Homeland Security
Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen
andTrumpadviser Stephen
Miller as they dined in
different Mexican-themed
restaurants, and the ejec-
tion of White House press
secretary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders by the owner of a
restaurant in Virginia
caused some Democrats to
embrace the strategy as an
effective way to rally sup-
porters and hold officials
responsible.

Rep. Maxine Waters, D-
Calif., a frequentcriticof the
administration, gave a high-
profile boost to the tactic by
saying those in the Trump
administration should be
repeatedly confronted in
their everyday lives.

“If you see anybody from
that Cabinet in a restaurant,
in a department store, at a
gasoline station, you get out
and you create a crowd and
you push back on them and
you tell them they are not
welcome anymore, any-
where,” Waters said at a
rally in Los Angeles on
Saturday.

OnMSNBC the next day,
she doubled down, saying
that Americans are fed up.
“The people are going to
turnonthem, theyaregoing
to protest, they are going to

absolutely harass them,”
she said.

But on Monday, several
Democrats warned that
such actions could backfire
by eliciting sympathy for
Trumpofficials, rallyingRe-
publicans to the polls in
midterms or leading to sim-
ilar protests against liberals
byTrump supporters.

President Donald Trump
quickly tried to use the
protests to portray his ad-
ministration as a victim,
falsely claiming on Twitter
that Waters had advocated
for his supporters to be
harmed.

TheDemocrats’ debate is
not unlike the one raging

over whether to openly call
for the impeachment of
Trump, something party

leaders likeHouseMinority
LeaderNancyPelosiofCali-
fornia say is not appropriate
at this time, especially as
Democrats are trying to
regain control of theHouse.

Pelosi urged caution
Monday about expanding
the protests against Trump
Cabinet members beyond
official events.Linking toan
article about Waters’ com-
ments, Pelosi took to Twit-
ter to urge civility.

“Trump’s daily lack of
civility has provoked re-
sponses that are predictable
but unacceptable. As we go
forward, we must conduct
elections in a way that
achieves unity from sea to

shining sea,” she said.
Other high-profile

Democrats, like former
Obama campaign strategist
David Axelrod, called it
counterproductive.

“Disgusted with this ad-
min’s policies? Organize,
donate, volunteer, VOTE!
Rousting Cabinet members
from restaurants is an
empty and, ultimately,
counter-productive gesture
that won’t change a thing,”
he said in a tweet.

Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer of New
York went even further on
the Senate floor Monday,
saying that copying the
president’s abusive tactics

isn’t the answer.
“No one should call for

the harassment of political
opponents. That’s not right.
That’s not American,” he
said. “The president’s tac-
tics and behavior should
never be emulated. It
should be repudiated by
organized, well informed
andpassionate advocacy.”

Democratic leaders are
searching for ways to avoid
extinguishing the passion-
ate progressive backlash
against Trump, without al-
lowing theoutrage todivide
or define the entire party.

That was the lesson of
the GOP tea party wave,
when conservative pro-
testers filled town halls to
oppose the 2010 Affordable
Care Act. Eventually Re-
publican leaders lost con-
trol of themovement, partly
clearing a path for Trump’s
takeover of the party.

Sanders has seemed ea-
ger to draw attention to the
incident Friday evening
when she was pulled aside
by a restaurant owner and
asked to leave, tweeting
about it over the weekend
and opening her White
House briefing Monday
with a statement about the
encounter.

Evenwhen asked a ques-
tion about why Democratic
lawmakers haven’t been
brought to the table to help
pass an immigration bill,
Sanders found a way to
pivot back toWaters.

“They’d rather rant and
rave about not allowing
members of the Trump ad-
ministration to step foot in
public,” Sanders said.

sarah.wire@latimes.com

Top Democrats: Resist shaming Trump aides
By Sarah D.Wire
Washington Bureau

Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif., center, seen last week with Reps. Ted Lieu and Frederica Wilson, has encouraged
Democratic voters to confront Trump administration officials.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP

Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.,
urged caution about pro-
tests against Trump aides.

MANUEL BALCE CENETA/AP
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PYONGYANG, North
Korea — In another sign of
detente following the sum-
mit between leader Kim
Jong Un and President
Donald Trump, North Ko-
rea has decided to skip one
of the most symbolic and
politically charged events of
its calendar: the annual
“anti-U.S. imperialism”rally
marking the start of the
KoreanWar.

Fist-pumping, flag-wav-
ing and slogan-shouting
masses of Pyongyang resi-
dents normally assemble
eachyear for therally tokick
off a month of anti-U.S.,
Korean War-focused events
designed to strengthen na-
tionalism and unity. It all
culminatesonJuly27,which

North Korea celebrates as a
national holiday called the
dayof“VictoryintheFather-
landLiberationWar.”

Last year’s event was
held in Kim Il Sung Square
with a reported 100,000
people attending. North
Korea even issued special
anti-U.S. postage stamps.

Officials had no com-
ment on the decision not to
hold the event. But Associ-
ated Press staff in theNorth
Korean capital confirmed
Monday that itwouldnotbe
held.

North Korea has notice-
ably toned down its anti-
Washington rhetoric over
the past several months to
create a more conciliatory
atmosphere for the summit
and avoid souring attempts
by both sides to reduce
tensions and increase dia-
logue.

A42-minutedocumenta-
ry-style news special was
aired on the state television
network two days after the
summit and has been re-
peated frequently.

Still, North Korea’s han-
dling of the changes and
how it presents them to its
people remains highly nu-
anced. So far, it hasn’t said
much about denucleariza-
tion. But it hasmade signifi-
cantly fewer references to
its need to have nuclear
weapons than it was mak-
ing last year, whenKimwas
test-launching long-range
missilesatarecordpaceand
tensions with Washington
neared the boiling point.

North Korea’s decidedly
less strident posture under-
scores the delicate position
it finds itself in after dec-
ades of touting the United
States as its archenemy.

Considering how its rela-
tions with Washington
could quickly slip back into
acrimony if the difficult
process of negotiating de-
nuclearization and the lift-
ing of trade sanctions
breaks down, it remains
unclear how much, or if at
all, North Korea intends to
recalibrate its other propa-
ganda and indoctrination
efforts.

North Korea’s annual “anti-U.S. imperialism” rally attracted a reported 100,000 people last
year. But Pyongyang has noticeably toned down its anti-Washington rhetoric.

JON CHOL JIN/AP 2017

After summit, N. Korea
opts to skip anti-U.S. rally
By Cha Song Ho

and Eric Talmadge

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Just
over a year after special
counsel Robert Mueller
began investigating med-
dling by Russians in the
2016 presidential election,
and what the Trump cam-
paign did or didn’t do,
there remains the question
of how much the nation
will learnabout the investi-
gation’s findings.

Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Rod Rosenstein may
end up wrestling with a
dilemma similar to the one
that tripped up fired FBI
Director James Comey:
how much to reveal about
Trump’s actions in the
event the president is not
indicted. Rosenstein, who
lambasted Comey for dis-
closing negative informa-
tion about Hillary Clinton
despite not recommending
her for prosecution, may
himself have tobalance the
extraordinary public inter-
est in the investigation
againsthisadmonitionthat
investigators should not
discuss allegations against
people they don’t prose-
cute.

The quandary under-
scores how there’s no easy
or obvious end game for
the investigation, which
last month reached the
one-yearmark.

Though Mueller is ex-
pected to report his find-
ings to Rosenstein, there’s
no requirement that those
conclusions be made pub-
lic.

And whatever he de-
cides will unfold against
the backdrop of a Justice
Department inspector
general report that reaf-
firmed department proto-
col against making public
statements about people
who aren’t charged.

“Those are going to be
the hard questions at the
end of Mueller’s investiga-
tion: What is the nature of
that report, and which if
any parts are provided to
Congress and the public,”
said Georgetown law pro-

fessor Marty Lederman, a
former official in the Jus-
ticeDepartment’s Office of
Legal Counsel. “There’s
just no way for us to know
what if any parts of those
reports canbemadepublic
or should be made public
orwill bemade public.”

The investigationhashit
a critical phase. A forth-
coming decision byTrump
and his lawyers on
whether to sit for an inter-
view with Mueller, who is
examining whether the
president sought to ob-
struct justice, could hasten
the conclusion of the in-
vestigation with regard to
the White House. What
happens next is unclear,
though Mueller has been
closely conferring along
the way with Rosenstein,
the No. 2 Justice Depart-
ment official who ap-
pointed him special coun-
sel.

If he decides a crime
was committed, it’s theo-
retically possible he could
seek a grand jury indict-
ment, though that out-
come is seen as question-
able given a Justice De-
partment legal opinion
against charging a sitting
president. Trump’s law-
yers sayMueller’s teamhas
indicated that it plans to
follow that guidance.

Depending on his find-
ings, he also could seek to
name Trump as an unin-
dicted co-conspirator in a
case against other defend-
ants, an aggressive step

taken by the special prose-
cutor who investigated
PresidentRichardNixon.

The regulations require
Mueller to report his find-
ings confidentially to
Rosenstein, who would
then decide how and
whether to share with
Congress. Lawmakers and
the public would almost
certainly demand access to
that report, no matter the
conclusion; a determina-
tion of wrongdoing would
presumably be forwarded
to Congress to begin im-
peachment proceedings,
while a finding that no
crime was committed
would be publicly trum-
peted by Republicans as
vindication of the presi-
dent.

Spokespersons for
Mueller and the Justice
Department declined to
comment on the options
under consideration.

Regardless of the con-
clusion, the public clamor
for a full accounting may
make it impossible for
Mueller to wind up his
investigation with only
minimal comment, said
Bill Jeffress, attorney for
Lewis “Scooter” Libby,
who faced charges of leak-
ing a CIA officer’s identity
in 2003.

“If that conclusion is
simply Mueller announc-
ing, ‘I’ve wound up my
investigation and haven’t
indicted anyone else,’ no-
body’s going to be satisfied
with that.”

Justice Dept. could face
Mueller probe dilemma
By Eric Tucker

Associated Press

Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein will decide what,
if anything, from the Russia probe will be made public.

VICTOR J. BLUE/BLOOMBERG NEWS

has refused to say when —
or if — most children who
were taken from their par-
ents in recent weeks would
be reunitedwith them.

McAleenan said 538 chil-
dren who had been taken
from their families for short
periodsbuthadremained in
the custody of the Border
Patrol have been reunited
with parents.

But the fateof theconsid-
erably larger group of chil-
dren who have been trans-
ferred to the custody of the
Department of Health and
Human Services remains
uncertain.

On Saturday, the depart-
ment said that as of
Wednesday, it had 2,053
“separated minors” in its
custody. HHS officials and
the White House have de-
clined to provide updated
figures to members of Con-
gress or the public. Lawyers
working with parents to

find their children say they
have faced a confusing and
often unresponsive bureau-
cracy and no assurance that
familieswill be reunified.

Advocates say that in
some cases, parents sepa-
rated from their children
and detained while await-
ing a hearing on a claim for
asylum are being given a
choice: If they want to see
their children, they must
withdraw their asylum
claims and agree to be
deported. “They went in
and told the parents if you
sign this, you can get your
kids back,” said Jodi Good-
win, an attorney coordinat-
ing a “rapid response team”
of about 10 volunteer law-
yers aiding immigrants at
Port Isabel Detention Cen-
ter in Texas’ Rio Grande
Valley.

Under U.S. law, people
who enter the country and
say they fear being per-
secuted in theirhomecoun-
try are entitled to a hearing
todetermine if their claim is
valid. In many cases, immi-
gration judges reject those
claims and themigrants are
deported, but thousands of
asylum claims have been
approved.

Trump, in a Twitter mes-
sage over theweekend, sug-
gested he opposes that
process, saying that “when
somebody comes in, we
must immediately, with no

Judges or Court Cases,
bring them back from
where they came.”

On Monday, he repeated
that sentiment. “We want a
systemwhere, when people
come in illegally, they have
to go out. And a nice simple
system that works,” Trump
told reporters. Abolishing
asylum hearings would re-
quire Congress to change
the law.

Advocates for the immi-
grants caught up in the
enforcement process have
filed at least three lawsuits
challenging the administra-
tion. A fourth suit has been
filed by Democratic state
attorneys general.

Regardless ofwhether an
asylum claim is valid, a
person who crosses the
border illegally can be
charged with illegal entry, a
misdemeanor. The admin-
istration since early May
has been insisting on prose-
cuting all adults who are
apprehended. Typically, af-
ter a brief stay in jail, they
plead guilty and are sen-
tenced to time served. But
because minors cannot be
sent to an adult jail, the
prosecution has served as a
reason for removing chil-
dren from their parents.

Now that the adminis-
tration says it has reversed
that policy and will detain
families togetherwhile they
await asylum hearings, law-

yers working with families
said many questions re-
mained unanswered.
Among them are howmany
parents had been deported
without their children,
whether any child has been
deported or whether chil-
dren have been released to
family members other than
their parents.

Another unanswered
question is what will hap-
penwhentheclockrunsout
on the administration’s le-
gal authority to detain fam-
ilies together. Court rulings
have limited the govern-
ment’s authority to hold
children in detention facili-
ties tonomore than20days.
Sanders declined to say
what the administration
planned to do when that
20-day period expired.

“This is a temporary so-
lution,”shesaid. “Hopefully,
Congress will pass a law”
thatwouldresolve the issue.

The House plans to con-
sider immigration legisla-
tion later this week, but
Republican leaders have in-
dicated they’re uncertain
about having the votes to
pass anything. Divisions
amongRepublican lawmak-
ers have stymied efforts at
legislation, and Trump re-
cently tweeted that Repub-
licans should “stop wasting
their time” on the effort.

Democrats oppose the
legislation, which would
limit legal immigration.

The administration is
taking steps to increase its
capacity to holdmigrants in
detention. Pentagon
spokeswoman Dana White
confirmed that the military
has been directed to build
tent camps at two bases in
Texas to temporarily house
migrants.Thecampswill be
built at Ft. Bliss, an Army
base in El Paso near the
border, and at Goodfellow
Air Force Base, which is
near San Angelo in central
Texas, the officials said.

The facility at Ft. Bliss
will be designed to hold
families with adults, while
Goodfellow will be used to
hold children who arrive at
the U.S. border without a
parent, one official said.

molly.hennessy-fiske@latimes.com

U.S.: Border prosecutions halted
Border, from Page 1
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ORLANDO, Fla. —
Apollo 11moonwalker Buzz
Aldrin is suing two of his
children and a former busi-
ness manager, accusing
them of misusing his credit
cards, transferring money
from an account and slan-
dering him by saying he has
dementia.

Aldrin’s lawsuit, filedear-
lier this month in a Florida
state court, came a week
after his children, Andrew

and Janice, filed a petition
claiming their father was
suffering frommemory loss,
delusions, paranoia and
confusion.

They asked for the court
to name them his legal
guardians, saying Aldrin
was associating with new
friends who were trying to
alienate Aldrin from his
family and that he had been
spending his assets at “an
alarming rate.”

Court-appointed mental
health experts plan to eval-
uate Aldrin in Florida on

Tuesday and
Wednesday.

In April, the 88-
year-old Aldrin
underwent his
own evaluation
conducted by a ge-
riatric psychiatrist
atUCLA,whosaid
Aldrin scored “su-
perior to normal”
for his age on tests.

“I also believe that he is
perfectly capable of provid-
ing for his physical health
needs, food, clothing and
shelter, and is substantially

able to manage his
finances and resist
fraud and undue
influence,” saidDr.
James Spar in a
letter to Aldrin’s
attorney.

In Aldrin’s law-
suit, the former as-
tronaut asked a
judge to remove

Andrew Aldrin from con-
trol of his financial affairs,
social media accounts and
several nonprofit and busi-
ness enterprises. Andrew
Aldrin had been a trustee of

his father’s trust. Buzz
Aldrin said in the complaint
that despite revoking the
power of attorney he had
given his son, Andrew
Aldrin continued making
financial decisions for him.

“Specifically, defendant
Andrew Aldrin, as trustee,
does not inform plaintiff of
pending or future business
transactions, removes large
sums of monies from plain-
tiffs accounts, and contin-
ues to represent plaintiff in
business and social capaci-
ties despite plaintiff’s re-

peated requests for such
representations to be termi-
nated,” the lawsuit said.

Aldrin accused his
daughter, Janice, in the law-
suit of not acting in his
financial interests and of
conspiracy. Also named in
the lawsuit are several busi-
nesses and foundations run
by the family.

Aldrin’s oldest son,
James, isn’t involved.

In a statement, Andrew
and Janice Aldrin said
they’re saddened by the
“unjustifiable” lawsuit.

Moonwalker sues children, alleging misuse of finances
ByMike Schneider

Associated Press

Aldrin

JERUSALEM — When
the United States recog-
nized Jerusalem as Israel’s
capital, Israelis hoped other
countrieswould follow suit.
Instead, the move has cre-
ated a backlash.

The latest setback threat-
ens the contested city’s
hopes of hosting the 2019
Eurovision song contest —
an affair that has become
something of a national
obsession.

The Jerusalem recogni-
tion, warmly welcomed by
Israel, appears to have trig-
geredaseriesofunexpected
diplomatic fiascoes.

Earlier this month, Ar-
gentina pulled out of a
highly anticipated exhib-
ition soccer match with
Israel after the government
moved the game to
Jerusalem.

Britain’s Prince William,
whovisited thisweek, listed
Jerusalem’s Old City as part
of the “Occupied Palestin-
ian Territories” on his
schedule.

Andnow, the city’s hopes
for the beloved Eurovision
finale are fading.

“There is a greater con-
cern this year than any
other year I can remember
about thepolitical backdrop
surrounding Eurovision,”
said William Lee Adams,
who runs a popular Eurovi-
sion blog. “Many Eurovi-

sion fans build their whole
year around a trip to Euro-
vision, and just given the
nature of what’s going on
their ideal has been
tarnished.”

Israel won Eurovision
lastmonthwitha flashypop
tune called “Toy” by the
previously unknown singer
Netta Barzilai, who dazzled
viewers with her feminist
lyrics, unconventional ap-
pearance and signature
chicken dance.

Her May 12 victory won
Israel the right to host next
year’s Eurovision contest.

But thecelebrationswere
tempered by continued

bloodshed along the Gaza
border, as well as the con-
troversial move of the U.S.
Embassy to Jerusalem two
days later.

More than 120 Palestin-
ians have been killed by
Israeli fire since weekly
protests began in the Gaza
Strip in March. Some 60
people were killed May 14,
marking a jarring contrast
to the Israeli jubilation over
the embassy move and the
Eurovision victory.

Israel says it is defending
itsborderagainstmass infil-
trations by Palestinian mili-
tants. But the military has
come under international

criticism because of the
large numbers of unarmed
people shot by its troops.

Israel is also confronting
an international activist
group calling for boycotts
against the Jewish state.
Supporters say it’s a way to
promote Palestinian rights
through nonviolent means,
but Israel says thecampaign
masks a deeper aim of
delegitimizing or destroy-
ing the country.

The so-called BDS group
— for Boycotts, Divestment
and Sanctions — has called
on theEuropeanBroadcast-
ing Union, the contest’s
sponsor, to boycott the Eu-

rovision contest in Israel
next year.

Activists had targeted
Barzilai and her song ahead
of this year’s contest with a
campaign calling on voters
to award her zero points.
Butwin she did.

Thewinning country tra-
ditionally hosts the contest
the following year. But ex-
actly where the show will
be held remains an open
question.

In Europe, capital cities
have usually played host.
But the city Israel considers
its capital — Jerusalem— is
not recognized as such by
most of the international
community. Just two coun-
tries, Guatemala and Para-
guay, have followed the U.S.
and moved their embassies
to Jerusalem.

Hosting the competition
in Jerusalem could present
a predicament for the pub-
lic broadcasters that make
uptheEuropeanBroadcast-
ing Union, sparking criti-
cism that they are taking
sides in the conflict.

The EBU has taken the
unusual step of announcing
that it will choose the host
city after a bid process.
Israel is expected to present
fourcitiesaspotentialhosts,
including Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv.

Israel held the Eurovi-
sion contest in Jerusalem
following its previous victo-
ries, most recently in 1999,
without incident. But fol-

lowing the snub by Argen-
tina, Israel is backing off its
insistence that the contest
take place in the city.

Argentina canceled the
much-awaited match just
days before it was to be
played, after Israelmoved it
from its original location in
Haifa to Jerusalem, trigger-
ing angry Palestinian pro-
tests and calls for soccer
fans to burn T-shirts of
superstar LionelMessi.

Israel said Argentina had
canceledbecause its players
received threats from “ter-
rorists.”

Israel’s outspoken cul-
ture and sports minister,
Miri Regev, the driving
force in moving the soccer
match to Jerusalem, has
also pushed to bring Euro-
vision to the holy city.

“The state of Israel has
the right to decide where
Eurovision will be held. I
will recommend to the gov-
ernment and to the prime
minister that it won’t be
right to host Eurovision if it
will not be held in
Jerusalem,” Regev told Kan
Bet radio.

Sensing that the Eurovi-
sion contest could see the
same fate, Israel has taken
action to tone down what
could be seen as the event’s
politicization.

After consultingwith top
aides, Israeli Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu
resolved that the govern-
mentwould not intervene.

Jerusalem backlash casts shadow over contest
By Tia Goldenberg

Associated Press

Netta Barzilai from Israel celebrates after winning the Eurovision song contest.

ARMANDO FRANCA/AP

BEIRUT — Syria troops
advanced against rebels in
the south on Monday, in a
week-long offensive that
has displaced thousands
and triggered U.S. con-
demnation.

The State Department
onMonday blamed Russia,
a close ally of Syrian Presi-
dent Bashar Assad, for the
breakdown of a cease-fire
agreement reached last
year for the region, which
borders Jordan and the
Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights. Jordan, which is
already hosting hundreds
of thousands of Syrian ref-
ugees, said it refuses to
accept any more, as thou-

sands displaced by the lat-
estviolencemadetheirway
toward the border.

Jordan hosts about
660,000 registered ref-
ugees but says the actual
number is twice as high.

The pro-state Central
Military Media said Syrian
troops have seized most of
the villages and towns in a
rocky area in northeastern
Daraa. The government’s
aim is to reach the border
with Jordan, currently in
rebel hands.

The Britain-based Syr-
ianObservatory forHuman
Rights said the government
has also been bombing
areas in southwestern

Daraa, seeking to take back
an air base captured by
rebels in 2014. The Ob-
servatory said the latest
violence has reached
Daraa, the contested city
and provincial capital. At
least 29 civilians have been
killed and nearly 20,000
displaced over the past
week, theObservatory said.

Washington said it was
“concerned” about the situ-
ation in southern Syria and
was communicating with
parties on the ground, in-
cluding Russia. The U.S.
has called on Moscow to
adhere to a de-escalation
agreement for the region
reached last year.

China, EU to formgroup to
modernize global trade rules

BEIJING — China and
the European Union
agreed Monday to launch
a group that will work to
update global trade rules
to address technology pol-
icy, subsidies and other
emerging irritants and
preservesupport for inter-
national trade amid U.S.
threats of import controls.

Actions such as Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s uni-
lateral tariff hikes in a
technology dispute with
Beijing showWorldTrade
Organization rulesneed to

keep pacewith changes in
business, said an EU vice
president, JyrkiKatainen.

Katainen said Europe
was not siding with Bei-
jing in its dispute with
Trump but was taking
actiontoprotect theglobal
system of regulating free
trade. He said the EU
wants other governments
to join theWTOgroup.

U.S. officials have said
that the WTO requires an
overhaul because it is slow
to adapt to changing busi-
ness conditions.

Officials: Retirement home
resident shoots, kills firefighter

LONGBEACH,Calif.—
A resident of a retirement
home in Southern Cali-
fornia opened fire on fire-
fighters responding to a
report of an explosion in
the building, killing a vet-
eran fire captain and
wounding a second fire-
fighter and another per-
son, officials said.

Investigators believe
the 77-year-old resident
set a fire to target first
responders. Long Beach
Police Chief Robert Luna

said that was based on a
preliminary investigation
conducted after Monday
morning’s shooting.

The suspect, Thomas
Kim, was arrested on sus-
picion of murder, at-
tempted murder and ar-
son. Police recovered a
revolver after arresting
Kim.

Fire Capt. Dave Rosa,
who had worked for the
department for 17 years,
died early Monday at a
hospital, officials said.

Thai officials believe 12 boys
missing in cave are alive

MAE SAI, Thailand —
Anguished parents of 12
members of a boys’ soccer
team missing in a flooded
cave in northern Thailand
were spending a third
night without their chil-
dren Monday as water
continued to rise in the
sprawling caverns, forcing
rescuers led by elite navy
divers to suspend their
search.

Officials said pouring
rain caused parts of the
cave to flood with at least

16 feet of water but that
they believe the boyswere
still alive.

The boys, ages 11 to 15,
are believed to have en-
tered the cave in Chiang
Rai province with their
25-year-old coach lateSat-
urday afternoon.

The cave is thought to
be about 4 to 5 miles long
and contain some large
chambers. By Monday
evening, officialsmade the
call to temporarily pull
out.

Fight over leak spoilsmeeting of feds, porn actress
Stormy Daniels’ planned

meeting with investigators
Monday in the federal
probe of President Donald
Trump’s longtime personal
attorney was abruptly can-
celed just hours before it
was to start after a finger-
pointing spat by prose-
cutors and the porn star’s
lawyer over who tipped off

themedia.
Daniels was supposed to

meet with prosecutors
from the U.S. attorney’s
office in Manhattan in
preparation for a possible
grand jury appearance as
they work to assemble a
case against Trump’s long-
time personal lawyer,
Michael Cohen.

Daniels has said she had
sex with Trump in 2006,
which Trump has denied.
As part of their investiga-
tion into Cohen, prose-
cutors have been examin-
ing the $130,000 payment
thatwasmade toDaniels as
part of a confidentiality
agreement days before the
2016 presidential election.

Pruitt facing
probe of claim
he retaliated
against staff

WASHINGTON—The
U.S. Office of Special
Counsel is investigating
whether Environmental
Protection Agency Ad-
ministrator Scott Pruitt
retaliated against staffers
who questioned his
spending and manage-
ment decisions, according
to three individuals famil-
iarwith the probe.

During Pruitt’s tenure,
the EPA has reassigned or
taken administrative ac-
tion against several career
officials and one political
appointee who had ob-
jected to the way he was
spending taxpayer funds
or using the perks of his
office, these individuals
said.

The Office of Special
Counsel, which responds
to whistleblower com-
plaints and can prosecute
cases, is speaking to a
half-dozen current and
former employees as part
of the case, according to
Kevin Chmielewski, a for-
mer Pruitt aide.

Thousands were forced
to flee their homes Mon-
day as major wildfires
encroached on a charred
area of northern Califor-
nia. Gov. Jerry Brown de-
clared a state of emer-
gency in Lake County, a
rural region hard hit by
fires in recent years,
where the biggest fire was
raging about 120 miles
north of SanFrancisco.

Iranians angered by the
nation’s cratering econo-
my confronted police in
front of parliament during
a protest on Monday in
Tehran, with security
forces firing tear gas at
them, according to online
videos, the first such con-
frontation after similar
demonstrations rocked
the country at the start of
the year.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Smoke billows Monday over an area of Daraa that is occupied by rebels. Syrian forces
bombarded the area as part of a week-long offensive that has displaced thousands.

MOHAMAD ABAZEED/GETTY-AFP

Syrian troops push south as
U.S. condemns truce collapse
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There is an international organizationwhosemembers
include the repressive regimes of Cuba, Venezuela and
China. This organization recently added theDemocratic
Republic of theCongo,which is obstructing an investiga-
tion into themurderwithin its borders of twoUnited
Nations human-rights experts. In the past decade, this
organization has passedmore resolutions to condemn
Israel specifically than to condemnSyria, Iran andNorth
Korea combined.

Most peoplewould not imagine that such an organiza-
tionwould be dedicated to protecting human rights. Yet all
of these details describe themisnamedU.N.HumanRights
Council. In truth, the council provides cover for govern-
mentswith awful human-rights records, and it refuses to
eliminate its Agenda Item7,which targets Israel unfairly
bymandating that each session include a discussion of the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Aftermore than a year of unsuccessful efforts to fix
these fundamental defects, theU.S. delegation announced
ourwithdrawal from the council. Our countrywill no
longer be party to this deeply flawed institution,which
harms the cause of human rightsmore than it helps it.

NikkiHaley, TheWall Street Journal

With tensions climbing betweenBeijing andWashing-
ton over trade, some analysts point to thewarmth ondis-
play duringKimJongUn’s visit to Beijing as awarning
fromPresidentXi Jinping that PresidentTrump’smoves
on trade could undermine themost ambitious goal—
peacewithNorthKorea—onhis foreign policy agenda. “I
thinkChina is sending amessage toTrump: Youwant to
put trade tariffs on us andhave our cooperationwith
NorthKorea?You can't have both,” Bill Richardson, the
formerU.S. energy secretary, ambassador and repeatU.S.
envoy toNorthKorea, toldCNN.

ZacharyCohen,CNN

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYINGEDITORIAL CARTOON

MIKE LUCKOVICH/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

Hogs—as inHarley-Davidsonmotor-
cycles— are fleeing theUnited States,
whileWisconsin dairy cows are crossing
their legs in anticipation of distress. This is
what PresidentDonaldTrump’s tradewar
mentality looks like: lots of short-termpain
forMidwestern industries.

OnMonday,Milwaukee-basedHarley
said itwould shift production ofmotor-
cycles for theEuropeanmarket fromU.S.
to overseas plants to escape the pain of
retaliatory tariffs. TheEuropeanUnion
raised tariffs onHarleys from6percent to
31 percent in response toTrumpadminis-
tration tariffs on foreign steel and alumi-
num.Thatwould increase the cost of every
bike sold inEurope by an average of
$2.200.

Wisconsin dairy farmers and cheese-
makers, too, are feeling pinched by retalia-
tory tariffs, these imposed byMexico as a
ripple effect of the steel and aluminum
fight. The dairy industry also is vulnerable
to attempts byEuropean countries to steal
its customers asTrumpwages trade bat-
tles. TheEuropeanswant to cut dealswith
dairy-importing nations decreeing that
only salty goat’smilk cheese exported from
Greece can bemarketed as “feta,” or only
hard cheese fromParma, Italy, could be
marketed as “Parmesan.”Wherewould
that leave the dairy farmers ofWisconsin?
Withweaker branding,weaker exports and
uncomfortable cows. “I could see us get-
ting to the pointwherewe’re dumping our
milk in the fields,” Jeff Schwager, president
of Sartori, aWisconsin cheese producer,
toldTheNewYorkTimes.

We’ll find out if Trump’s tough talkon
tariffs isworth the cost in the long run;
maybe somenationswill cut their custom-
ary duties on goods imported from theU.S.
Our view is that free andundisrupted
trade, not protectionism, is the path to
greater prosperity forAmericans. The

global economy is here to stay, creating an
enormous, growingmarket forU.S. goods.
On the flip side, American consumers and
businesses benefit fromgaining access to
the best and least-expensive exports from
abroad. It’s a classicwin-win.

ButTrump’s skeptical.His first impulse
is to kill trade agreements,which iswhat
he didwith theTrans-Pacific Partnership,
an agreementwith 11 other countries that
Trump abandoned.He’s also threatened to
leaveNAFTA if that agreement isn’t rene-
gotiated to his liking. The fight over steel
and aluminum is causing the biggest
ruckus because it has incitedChina to
threaten retaliation—at potential great
cost toMidwestmanufacturers and far-
mers. Trump says he trying to fix unfair
trade deals that destroyAmerican jobs, but

his attempts to bully foreign countries have
invited retribution. China’s targets include
soybeans,which are grown in Illinois and
shipped down theMississippi for export to
Asia.

Trump ran for the presidency claiming
he could save existing jobs atU.S. factories.
But itwas alwaysmore a sales pitch than a
strategy, exemplified by the fact that he
ignored details of the fast-moving, inter-
dependent nature of the global economy.
Trumpworries a lot about trade deficits
with other specific countries, yet such
narrowly calibrated statistics don’t reflect
the overall scope of trade and investment
flows. For example, the president has
called out foreign automakers for scorn,
without acknowledging that companies
like BMWandToyota producemany of

their vehicles in theU.S., while Ford and
GMhave assembly lines inMexico.

Onemore point, about an industrywe
knowwell: TheTrump administration, as
we’vewritten, has slapped costly tariffs on
Canadian newsprint in order to protect one
U.S. paper producer. That decision is cost-
ingU.S. newspaper publishersmillions of
dollars. It’s another example of the presi-
dent’s literal-minded take on a dynamic
issue. Trade deals should be fair, of course.
And, yes, disagreements are inevitable.We
hope all these conflicts can be sorted out.
But there should be no turning fromglob-
alization. The benefits are too great, and
theU.S., as the richest,most flexible econo-
my in theworld, is in a position towin.
Whydoes the president seemafraid to
compete?

Trump’s trade tirade hits
Harley and the Midwest

President Donald Trump with Harley-Davidson executives. The company said it will shift some production overseas because of tariffs.

DREW ANGERER/GETTY 2017

In themodernworld, people have largely
adjusted to the realization that they can’t
hide. Someone—Google, Apple, Verizon,
any number of appmakers—knows an
enormous amount about them, including
where they are almost all the time.Most
people don’tmind or think the trade-offs are
worth it. But it’s one thing for your fitness
watch to track your location continuously
and another for the police to do it. Once your
everymovement is laid bare to law enforce-
ment agencies, the perpetual surveillance
becomesmuchmore threatening.

The SupremeCourt, fortunately, iswak-
ing up to the unprecedented dangers to
privacy posed by the technology of the
present and future. OnFriday the justices
ruled that policemust obtain a search
warrant to get data fromcellphone towers
that can be used to track someone’swhere-
abouts. In doing so, the court acknowl-
edged that someof its previous rulings
were an unsatisfactory guide to the issues
presented in this newenvironment.

In the case at hand, police got data for
TimothyCarpenter,whowas suspected of
planning and assisting in armed robberies
of Radio Shack andT-Mobile stores in the
Detroit area. The records documented his
location an average of 101 times a day over
the course of severalmonths—placing him
close to some of the crimes. Convicted on
multiple counts, hewas sentenced to 116
years in prison.

But by a 5-4 vote, the court overturned
the convictions on the ground that the
police “invadedCarpenter’s reasonable
expectation of privacy in thewhole of his
physicalmovements.” For that reason, it
should have gotten a court to issue a search
warrant for the information.

The government argued that under the
court’s precedents, data compiled about a
customer by a bank, a phone company or
an insurance provider is not private be-
cause the individual has already exposed it
to the viewof a “third party.” By that logic,
cellphone tower datawould be available

for police inspectionwithout awarrant.
ButChief Justice JohnRoberts saw the
absurdity of applying the doctrine in these
circumstances.

“In the first place, cell phones and the
services they provide are ‘such a pervasive
and insistent part of daily life’ that carrying
one is indispensable to participating in
modern society,” hewrote for themajority.
“In nomeaningful sense does the user
voluntarily ‘assume the risk’ of turning over
a comprehensive dossier of his physical
movements.”

Not only can the government now
achieve “near perfect surveillance, as if it
had attached an anklemonitor to the
phone’s user,” it can “travel back in time to
retrace a person’swhereabouts” by explor-
ing location datamonths or even years,
noted the court. This “tireless and absolute
surveillance” is vastly different fromwhat
could be done in the past.

University of SouthernCalifornia law

professorOrinKerr summarized the verdict
thisway: “You nowhave a right not to be
monitored toomuchwithout awarrant.”
Thatmandate protects each person’s pri-
vacywhile enabling law enforcement to get
useful informationwhen it can demonstrate
a need. And in emergencies, police can act
without taking the time to request awarrant.

It isn’t clearwhat the verdictmeans for
other types of surveillance— say, facial
recognition technology on video cameras
maintained by private businesses or police.
Lawenforcement access to domestic
phone records kept by providers, needed to
avert terrorism,would seem to be unaf-
fected because such requests already re-
quire the approval of the Foreign Intelli-
gence SurveillanceCourt.

This casewill not be the last inwhich
the court has to decide how to adapt the
guarantees in theBill of Rights to the un-
foreseen challenges posed by advanced
technology. But the justices have laid down
aneededmarker.

The Supreme Court protects privacy frommodern technology
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

It’s fitting thatMark Janus, the
plaintiff behind a highly anticipated
U.S. SupremeCourt ruling thisweek,
works for Illinois government. The
unionhe sued is particularly influen-
tial in politics and policy here—with
perilous outcomes for taxpayers.

The 200-pageAmericanFederation
of State, County andMunicipal Em-
ployeesCouncil 31 contract exempli-
fies how the demands of public em-
ployee unions have grown extreme in
Illinois government andwhy Janus
got fed up.

Overtime costs, seniority rules, a
hyperactive grievance process, pay
raises and step increases that far out-
pace the consumer price index, health
care plans heavily subsidized by tax-
payers, costly pensions andworker
protections that keep bad employees
on the job have soured the image of
public employee unions. They’ve gone
too far.

Several years ago, a supervisor at
the IllinoisDepartment of Revenue
made themistake ofworking extra
hours to reduce a backlog of tax re-
turns. AFSCME filed a grievance.
Why? Shehad violated a clause in the
union’s contract by doing “bargaining
unit”work. The union also filed com-

plaints against volunteers at veterans
homeswhowere giving their time, for
free, to answer phones andwelcome
visitors. Theywere intruding on union
workers’ turf.

The grievanceswere upheld
through an arbitration process in
Illinois that favors unions, notman-
agement. Embedded in public employ-
ee union psyche, that process codifies
inefficiency in government. It’s cov-
eted.

And taxpayers are on the hook. The
union advocates for tax hikes and
government growth— last year’s 32
percent income tax hike andnowa
proposed graduated income tax— to
shore up its strength to the detriment
of Illinoisans enmasse. All those years
of unbalanced state budgets and short-
changed pension funds?AFSCME, an
ally of theDemocraticmajority,was an
enabler.

On the political side, the union is an
operative in political campaigns. Its
leaders interview and endorse candi-
dates up anddown the ballot. They
provide staff for petition-gathering
and campaign strategy. They dump
cash into dozens of races. They coor-
dinatewith other unions andpolitical
party officials to elect and defeat can-
didates.

From2013 to 2017, 74 percent of the
union’s political contributionswent to
Democratic committees or organiza-
tions, according to the Illinois Policy
Institute, a right-leaning think tank.
Six percentwent towardRepublican
committees or organizations.

This iswhy Janus, a child support

specialist at theDepartment of
Healthcare andHumanServiceswho
lives in Springfield, grew increasingly
frustrated, alongwithGov. Bruce
Rauner,who filed the original case.
Janus didn’t support the union’s pos-
ture on policy or politics,which are
fundamentally intertwined. Yet AF-
SCMEcould snatch “fair share” dues
fromhis state paycheck andhe
couldn’t stop it.

If theU.S. SupremeCourt rules for
Janus, itwon’tmeanpublic employee
unions are dead in Illinois.What itwill
mean is that union leaderswill have to
work harder to persuadeworkers to

keep paying. AFSCMEwill have to
prove itsworth.

If it does not, employees such as
Janus can be let out of unionmember-
ship andmandatory “fair share” fees.
From the beginning, that’s all he
wanted— to be his own advocate on
the job, not a tool of a political organi-
zationwhose activities he opposed.
Howmany stateworkerswill follow?
Beware the stampede.

KristenMcQueary is amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board. She can be
reached at kmcqueary@chicago
tribune.com.

Demonstrators rally Monday outside the Supreme Court in Washington, awaiting a decision in the Illinois union dues case Janus v. AFSCME that could come any day.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP

How union’s demands
invited the Janus case

KristenMcQueary

Mark Janus walks outside the U.S. Supreme Court in February. The Illinois state
employee objects to paying $45 a month to support his union, AFSCME.
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How to act with impeccable integrity
It is no surprise to learn of yet

anotherRussian contactwith
DonaldTrump’s closest advisers
in the 2016 presidential cam-
paign, this timewithRoger Stone.
What is shocking is theway Stone
responded to an offer of dirt on
HillaryClinton. Trump’s long-
time adviser, Stone, had vehe-
mently denied that he had re-
ceived anyRussian communica-
tions. It turns out thatwas not
true. In ameeting arranged by an
officialwith theTrumppresi-
dential campaign, Stonewas
offeredRussian intelligence on
Trump’s opponent,HillaryClin-
ton, for $2million.He turned it
down, not because itwould be
illegal ormorallywrong, but
because, DonaldTrump “doesn’t
pay for anything.”

This brings the total to at least
11 Trump associateswhohad
Russian contacts during the 2016
campaign or transition period
leading up to the inauguration,
including one of the president’s
sons, his son-in-law, and two
former aides,Michael Flynn and
George Papadopoulos,whonow

are cooperatingwith federal
investigators.

Election interference by the
Russians is nothing new.Ameri-
can intelligence officials have
known this formany years. In
fact, formerDirector ofNational
Intelligence JamesR. Clapper
reported this openly in his new
book, “Facts andFears:Hard
Truths fromaLife in Intelli-
gence.”Hewrites, “The Soviet
Union tried to influence every
U.S. election during theCold
War.”He gives as an example an
effort during the 1960presi-
dential campaign to get Adlai
Stevenson, theDemocratic candi-
date against Republican candi-
dateDwightD. Eisenhower in
1952 and 1956, to run for a third
time as theDemocratic candidate,
“at least partly because he’dmade
statements against the escalation
of nuclearweapon testing and
procurement, particularly of
hydrogen bombs, and sowas seen
as ‘soft’ on the Soviets.”

Stevenson’s biographer, John
BartlowMartin, provided details
of the contact by the Soviets, and
of Stevenson’s response, based on
Stevenson’s owndetailed docu-

mentation ofwhat he described
as a “curious conversation”with
Mikhail A.Menshikov, then Sovi-
et ambassador to theUnited
States.Menshikov told Stevenson
that Soviet leaderNikitaKhru-
shchev had “voted for you in his
heart in 1956” and “will vote for
you in his heart again in 1960.”

Stevenson’s notes continue
withMenshikov’smessage from
Khrushchev: “And youAmbas-
sadorMenshikovmust ask him
whichwaywe could be of assist-
ance to those forces in theUnited
Stateswhich favor friendly rela-
tions.Wedon’t knowhowwe can
help tomake relations better and
help those to succeed in political
lifewhowish for better relations
andmore confidence. Could the
Soviet press assistMr. Stevenson’s
personal success?How? Should
the press praise him, and, if so, for
what? Should it criticize him, and,
if so, forwhat?”He also noted,
however, their desire not “to
interfere in anAmerican elec-
tion,”while offering to do exactly
that.

Stevenson toldMenshikov he
was not a candidate. “I said to
him that even if Iwas a candidate

I could not accept the assistance
proffered. I believe Imade it clear
to him that I considered the offer
of such assistance highly im-
proper, indiscreet anddangerous
to all concerned,” and laterwrote
a letter that in diplomatic terms
declined any offer of assistance.

That is a sharp contrast to the
email sent byDonaldTrumpJr. in
response to aRussian offer to
provide damaging information
about former Secretary of State
Clinton. “This is obviously very
high level and sensitive informa-
tion but is part of Russia and its
government’s support forMr.
Trump,” the offer continued.His
response: “If it’swhat you say I
love it especially later in the sum-
mer.”

Iworked closely for yearswith
Adlai Stevenson as assistant coun-
selwhenhewas governor of
Illinois, as his presidential cam-
paign staffer, and later lawpart-
ner. The standard he set of impec-
cable integrity and statesmanship
is onewewould dowell to strive
for today.

Themanwhodid become the
Democratic candidate for presi-
dent in 1960, JohnF.Kennedy,

was elected and appointed
Stevenson to be ambassador to
theUnitedNations,where
Stevenson famously stood down
the Soviet representative on the
Cubanmissiles. OnOct. 25, 1962,
at theU.N. he askedRussianAm-
bassadorValerianZorin to con-
firm that theRussians had se-
cretly placedmissiles inCuba.
WhenZorin declined to answer,
Stevenson said,” I amprepared to
wait till hell freezes over— if that
is your decision and I’m also
prepared to present the evidence
in this room.”He thenpresented
the evidence that theRussians
had lied to theUnited States,
which then led to the end of the
Cubanmissile crisis.

NewtonN.Minow, senior counsel
at the law firmSidleyAustin, was
chairman of Public Broadcasting
Service from 1978 to 1980 andwas
appointed to presidential commis-
sions and aDefenseDepartment
panel for theGeorgeH.W. Bush,
Clinton andGeorgeW. Bush ad-
ministrations.He also served as an
informal adviser to President
BarackObama,who awarded him
the PresidentialMedal of Freedom.

A LESSON FOR PRESIDENT TRUMP’S ADVISERS:

By Newton N. Minow
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M illions continue
tomourn a go-
rilla, and that’s a
good sign for

humanity.
Koko, awestern lowland

gorilla, died in her sleep at age
46 lastweek. She started
learning a version ofAmeri-
can SignLanguage adapted
for apeswhen shewas a year
old, and 45 years later she
could comprehend 2,000
words and “speak” 1,000. As
the subject of news article
after news article andnumer-
ous documentaries, she had
cemented her place in the
zoological zeitgeist. Koko, in
short,was a superstar.

Celebrities everywhere
court controversywhether
they intend to or not, and
Kokowas no exception. Skep-
tical scientists questioned
howmuchofKoko’s commu-
nication actually came from
her, and howmuch came
fromour ownpreconceptions
andprojections. Researchers
have argued in the past that
apes don’t possess the same
complex language-processing
abilities that humans do.
They’ve also said that humans
communicate extempora-
neously about the things
around them, conversing for
conversation’s sake alone.
Apes, on the other hand, pre-
fer functional language. They
use theirwordswhen they

want something concrete.
That gap points to emo-

tional differences betweenus
and our simian peers that
researcherswho spend years
raising apes almost as their
children are eager to disprove
or overcome. And inKoko’s
case, therewere certainly
obstacles.

Sometimes, in response to a
prompt, Kokowouldmake
thewrong sign, or say the
word “nipple”with apparent
randomness, andher car-
etakerwould call her “silly”
before trying again. Other
times, the caretaker’s ques-

tions seemeddesigned to
elicit responses thatmade it
seemas if Koko understood
more, ormore deeply, than
she really did.

Sure, Koko could pair an
impressive number ofwords
to objects and phenomena,
butwhen she signed “happy”
or “love,” did she really feel
those things thewaywedo?
Wemay all have been com-
plicit, critics contend, in inter-
pretingKoko’s gestures and
signs inway that told uswhat
we yearned to hear.

But, boy, didwewant to
believe.

WhenKokowatched a sad
movie, her eyeswatered.

WhenKoko’s kitten, All
Ball, was killed by a car, Koko
reacted, her researchers said,
with unambiguous anguish—
and the footage they released
suggested theyweren’t exag-
gerating. “Bad, sad, bad,” she
signed, shoulders hunched.
“Frown, cry, frown.” She
really did seem to be frown-
ing, and she really did seem to
be crying. Theworldwas rapt.

WhenKokomet the late
actorRobinWilliams, she
smiled and they tickled each
other. Years later,whenhe

died by suicide, she spent the
afternoon sitting somber in
her enclosure.WhetherKoko
actuallymatchedWilliams’
name to their encounter is far
fromcertain— shemay as
well have been reacting to the
distress of her caretakers—
but that did not deter ob-
servers,who shared enmasse
evidence ofKoko’s grief.

Maybemost important,
thosewhometKoko, from
reporters to actors to the late
Mr. Rogers, almost all say they
felt something.

Howmuch apes really re-
semble us in their emotional
range andmental capacity
will probably remain amys-
tery for longer thanmany of
uswill live. Butwhen it
comes toKoko, thatmay not
matter. Our response to a
creature at once so like us and
so differentwas to seek out
the similarities— to experi-
ence empathy and to trust
thatKoko experienced it, too.
It didn’tmatter that she didn’t
speakEnglish thewaywedid,
or even that shewasn’t hu-
man thewaywewere.What
matteredwas that some-
where inKoko’s eyes,we saw
ourselves.

TheWashingtonPost

Molly Roberts is an editor,
writer and producer for the
Post’s Opinions section.

Koko showed relatable emotion
and language, despite contro-
versy over her actual fluency.
THE GORILLA FOUNDATION

WEWANTED
TO BELIEVE
IN KOKO,
SOWE DID

ByMolly Roberts

PERSPECTIVE
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A lonely addiction
In response to the op-ed “Canwe talk

about alcoholism andAnthonyBour-
dain?” I lostmy brother to the effects of
alcoholism in1998 at the age of 54.He
had a fine, brilliantmind, a quick Irish
wit, andwas an incredibly handsome
guy.

He always toldmenot to smoke as it
would stuntmy growth. It didn’tmatter,
as Iwas born to be the short one any-
way.He nevermentioned not to drink,
but then I didn’t and still don’t.He
didn’t commit suicide.His demisewas
like something out of a novel, watching
this once strong, good-looking guy
demolish himself fromdrink.

Alcohol is a lonely addiction. It prob-
ably started in college in fraternity life,
but then, in the ’60s, itwas away of life.
He had an incredible career, butwhen
thingswent south so did the drinking.

Iwish hewere here to sharemy life
these past 20 years. So here’s to you, Bill,
and as you used to say, “Watch your
back, and pickmeup a pack of ciga-
rettes.”

—Joanne S. Fee,Hazel Crest

Prejudicedperspectives
This letter is in response to the edito-

rial in Sunday’s edition “Cigarettes.
DrunkenDriving.NextGuns?”

The proposal you present in your
editorial sounds familiar. Very familiar.

Why?Because itwas the same one
espoused byMarkRosenberg, then the
director of theCenters forDisease
Control andPrevention’sNational Cen-
ter for Injury Prevention andControl,
whenhe toldRolling Stonemagazine in
a1993 interview that he “envisions a
long-term campaign, similar to tobacco
use and auto safety, to convinceAmeri-
cans that guns are, first and foremost, a
public-healthmenace.”

To this end theCDC—andpapers
like yours—have relied on tailored
studies, guided questions and selective
data sets to present an incomplete pic-
ture of firearmuse inAmerica, just as
your headlines and editorials focus on
criminal firearmuse.

So you’ll excusemany lawful firearm
owner’s suspicions— includingmine—
of the agency’s purported neutrality,
methodology or intent.

And even though you admit “this is
an inexact comparison,” such a dis-
claimer is ludicrous, given that the
overwhelmingmajority of criminal
homicides in our community are perpe-
trated by felonswho are already prohib-
ited frompossessing somuch as a round
of ammunition,much less a firearm, but
the criminal justice system rushes them
back to the street.

Such an attitude ignores the esti-
mated 800 lawful sporting, hunting and
self-defense uses that take place each
year for every criminal or accidental
one. But that doesn’t sell papers or push
your agenda, does it?

As an investigator in real life, if Iwere
ever quoted as speakingwith such a
premeditated intent about a case Iwas
investigating, Iwould be disqualified
from the case, nomatter how legitimate
my findings and determinationswere. If
a judge spoke about a case in such a
fashion, he or shewould have to recuse
themselves.

But I guesswhen you blindly agree
with the sentiment, researchers and
public health officials are just express-
ing “common sense,” regardless of sci-
entificmethodology or premeditation.

—DouglasWinston,Waukegan

Either/or
Tribune architecture critic Blair

Kamin argues strongly against even
considering the demolition of Ev-
anston’sHarley LymanClarkemansion
and returning the grounds to dunes and
beachfront.

Recognizing that the building has
been empty and deteriorating since
2015, and that full rehabilitation of the
mansionwill cost in excess of $7mil-
lion, Kamin is still optimistic that “an
appropriate vision for its future”will
eventuallymaterialize. As an example,
he offers the oldCookCountyHospital,
empty since 2003,whichwill soon
become the homeof a $135million hotel
and office building.

The unappreciated irony, however, is
thatmany of the people nowprotesting
demolitionwere previously responsible
for killing a proposal to turn theman-
sion into a boutique hotel (whilemain-
taining public beach access), under the
slogan “PeopleNot Profit.”

Wemightwish it otherwise, but
historic preservationmost often de-
pends on finding viable commercial
uses for old buildings.Having observed
this process for three years—without
any preconceptions— I have come to
the reluctant conclusion thatweEv-
anstonians canhave either a profit-free
lakefront or a preservedmansion. But
we cannot have both.

—StevenLubet, director, Bartlit Cen-
ter for Trial Advocacy,Northwestern
Pritzker School of Law

For online exclusive letters go to
www.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to
ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or
to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune,
160 N. Stetson Ave., Third Floor,
Chicago, IL 60601. Include your name,
address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

We’re nowmore than aweek into
heavy coverage of PresidentDonald
Trump’s policy of separatingmigrant
families—but it’s already hard to argue
that the backlash has dented the presi-
dent’s approval ratings.

As Iwrite this, FiveThirtyEight esti-
mates that Trumpenjoys an approval
rating of 42.5 percent— a bit higher than
in early June, and basically the best since
his brief— andhistorically bad—honey-
moon after taking office.

The polling aggregators at RealClear-
Politics andHuffPollster tell a similar
story. If you cherry-pick the estimate you
use (or, evenworse, use a single poll
instead of polling averages), youmight
be able to tell a story of dwindling ap-
proval. But, looking at all the data, I
think it’s just as easy to say the story has
helped him.

Most likely, neither is the case, at least
so far. Trump’s job approval probably
was helped a bit by theNorthKorea
summit, but, overall, there’s been little
change in the last sixweeks or so.
There’s a decent chance that the rally in

his ratings that began inDecember has
plateaued, but that seems to have hap-
pened before the family separation story
dominated the news.

Could this be premature?Yes. Polling
averages, even sophisticated ones, can be
influenced bywhich organizations hap-
pen to release surveys at any particular
time. Andwhile good ones do an excel-
lent job ofminimizing the effects of
surveys that, through blind luck, happen
to be far off the real underlying truth,
they aren’t perfect at it.

Still, if therewas a reallymajor effect
— say, a sudden 5 percentage point drop
in approval—we almost certainlywould
knowbynow. If, on the other hand, the
effectwas small, such as a 1 percentage
point loss, then it’s possiblewe’remiss-
ing a real effect.

Whyhasn’t the story hurt Trump?We
really don’t know, and beware anyone
who claims to be doing anythingmore
than speculating.

Perhaps the separation storywas
canceled out by other (perceived) pos-
itive stories over the same time frame.
Perhaps it’s hard for this kind of story to
shift opinion verymuch;Hurricane

Katrina’s effects onPresidentGeorgeW.
Bush’s approval ratingswere probably
overstated. Itmay be thatmost people
just don’t evaluate success on these
kinds of things.

Even at his post-honeymoonpeak,
Trump remains unusually unpopular. At
this time in a presidency, he’s ahead of
only JimmyCarter, according to
FiveThirtyEight, althoughHarryTru-
man,Gerald Ford, RonaldReagan and
BarackObama are allwithin 5 percent-
age points.

To look at it anotherway, however,
Trump remains dead last in net approv-
al, as has been the case throughout his
presidency.

Sowhile it’s good news for him that
he’smoved up in 2018 andhasn’t, so far,
beenhurt badly by the family separation
story, there’s still very little goodnews
for himoverall.

Bloomberg

JonathanBernstein is a BloombergView
columnist.He taught political science at
theUniversity of Texas at SanAntonio
andDePauwUniversity.

How’s Trump doing? Let’s go to the polls
By Jonathan Bernstein

Over the years, but especially in 2008,
the year of hateful Proposition 8, Iwrote
regularly about LGBT rights. I cheered
theCalifornia SupremeCourt decision
that opened the door to same-sexmar-
riage. Iwrote about the unfair standards
towhich gay and lesbian coupleswere
being held, about the judgmentalism
involved in decidingwhowas entitled to
the basic right tomarriage.

Fortunately forme, I’mnot a house-
hold name and certainly not a household
face. But if Iwere, Iwould have been
stunned andhorrified to be turned away
froma restaurantwhere the owner’s
viewpoints differed frommine.

Should I ever decide to stop by a
Chick-fil-A, a chainwhose owner has
publicly opposed same-sexmarriage, it
would bemonstrous forme to be told
(not that such a thingwould happen)
that Iwouldn’t be served based onmy
heated defenses ofmarriage equality.

Hewould probably thinkmybeliefs
are immoral. I think his beliefs are im-
moral. But he runs a restaurant, a public
accommodation. And as amember of
the public, I should be entitled to pa-
tronize public accommodations as long
as I behavemyself, which I generally do,
more or less.

That’swhy I findmyself in the strange
position of standing up for SarahHuck-
abee Sanders, despite her limp attempts
asWhiteHouse spokeswoman tomake
theTrumpadministration seem like
anything higher thanhateful slime that
is taking apart our nation’s protections
andhumanity faster than I could have
believed possible. Sanderswas asked to

leave aVirginia restaurant because the
employees and owner find her actions
fronting for the administration sicken-
ing.

And sickening they are. Iwouldn’t let
thewomanor her boss intomyhome. I
would gag at the thought of serving her
andwould hate having her in the same
dining roomwhere I’m a customer.

But that’s not the same as the general
feeling amongTrumphaters these days
after Sanderswas asked to leave aVir-
ginia restaurant. The sense seems to be
that the restaurant owner took themoral
high groundby advising Sanders that
shewasn’twelcome.

The decision to open a restaurant is a
decision towelcome the public. It’s the
kind of service towhichwe all should be
at least accepted if notwarmlywel-
comed,whetherwe are gay orMuslim
or pro-choice or anti-abortion or even if
we are, like Sanders, simply vile, unless
we behave inways that are disruptive to
the business. That extends to hotels,
retail stores and other public-serving
businesses.

We’d be rightly aghast if a restaurant
refused service to a same-sex couple.
Many people have gleefully invoked the
recentU.S. SupremeCourt decision
about aColorado cake-makerwho re-
fused to design awedding cake for a gay
couple, saying that the right to refuse
goes bothways.

But the court’s decisionwasn’t about
public accommodation or freedomof
expression. Rather, it centered onwhat
justices sawas hostility against religion
on the part of theColorado panel that
ruled against the business. That’swhy
twoof the court’s liberal justices joined

themajority tomake it a 7-2 decision.
Virginia lawdoes not protect patrons

of public accommodations based on
their sexual orientation or their political
affiliations. (California laws aremuch
more protective.) This isn’t about slicing
anddicing the laws of different states to
figure outwhohad their civil liberties
curtailed.

It’s about the kind of nationwe are
becoming— the kind of nation that, in
fact, Sanders andPresidentDonald
Trumpand various other officialswithin
the administration are encouraging us to
become through inhumane policy and
hateful comments.

WhenSanderswants to buy under-
garments, she should be allowed to, even
if the owner of the lingerie shophates
everything about her. A gay couple
should be able to check into any hotel.
The head of PlannedParenthood should
be able to order dinner in a restaurant
where the owner feels that abortion
amounts to the horrific killing of inno-
cent babies.

Wemaydislike or even revile certain
people because of their beliefs or ac-
tions.We are discomfited by their pres-
ence.We’re big boys and girls.We can
handle somediscomfort.

In the public spaces of life, there
should still be room for us all to sit and
have the comfort of ameal or a night’s
shelter. Let’s not allow the extreme and
ugly days of Trump to take that, too,
away fromus.

TribuneContentAgency

KarinKlein is a veteranCalifornia jour-
nalist and commentator.

Restaurants such as the Red Hen, which refused to serve press secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders, should tolerate all customers.

DANIEL LIN/AP

Why Sarah Sanders shouldn’t
have been booted out of that

Virginia restaurant
By Karin Klein
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You Fell In Love With Your House

Get Gutter Guards That Make Sense

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

Springrock Gutter Guards are backed by
our 100% No-Clog Warranty!

…Don’t fall off of it

Our services
• gutter guards installed on both new or existing gutters
• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

Keeps 100% of ALL types of debris out of your gutters
Pine Needles • Leaves • Honey Locust • Maple Seeds • Shingle Grit

No sub-contractors…EVER! We hire and train
our own installers so the job is done right.

“Team did a great job on our house.
Also appreciate that
they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google page or at
. .

Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

www.SpringRockGutters.com

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Call Now 708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Summer Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 6.30.18

“The sales experience was great, they
had samples of all the different types
of gutter guards so I could see and
feel the quality difference.
Installation happened in the
time-frame that was indicated and
the product looks great.”

-Naperville, IL - See this review
and more at springrockreviews.com
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Easing the squeeze
At 26, Rariety Monford worries far less about saving for retirement than paying down her

$60,000 in student loan debt. So her employer has decided to do the saving for her.
AbbottLaboratoriesonTuesday is announcinganewperkdesigned toease the financial squeeze

facing employees like Monford who are burdened with heavy student debt that causes them to
forgo critical years of saving.

Themedicaldevice-makersaid thatanyU.S.employeewhocontributesat least2percentofhisor
her salary topayingoff student loanswill get a5percent401(k)match fromAbbott.That’s the same
percentage given to employees who contribute 2 percent to their 401(k)s. The new benefit will
allow people to accumulate savings in their retirement accounts without committing any of their
ownmoney.

Helping employees tackle
student debt has become an
increasingly popular, though
still rare, benefit employers are
using to attract and retain
young talent. More than 60
percent of students who grad-

uate college in Illinois have
student debt, with an average
bill of nearly $30,000. Mean-
while, two-thirds of Ameri-
cans ages 21 to 32havenothing
saved for retirement, accord-
ing to theNational Institute on

Retirement Security.
Most employers offering

student loan repayment assist-
ance make monthly cash pay-
ments against an employee’s
debt to the loan holder. But
those payments are taxed, and

they don’t necessarily result in
employees putting more mon-
ey into retirement savings, said
Steve Fussell, executive vice
president of human resources
at Abbott.

Tomoredirectlyhelp young
peoplebuild anest egg, “we set
about doing this in a way that
others weren’t doing it,”
Fussell said.

The north suburban com-
pany, which employs 29,000
workers in theU.S., hires 1,000
people under 35 each year.
Many of them have master’s
degrees or doctorates and
therefore higher than typical
debt. Younger employees with
student debt contribute less to
their 401(k)s than those with-
out.

Fussell estimates 2,500 to
3,000 of Abbott’s current em-
ployees will use the benefit,
which has no time or contrib-
ution limits. Employees who

Abbott announced a new perk that will allow employees, like Paige Jones, to pay off college debt and get a 401(k) corporate investment.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

As crushing student debt keeps young people
from saving, employers are stepping up to help

“It really shows that Abbott cares about their employees and the longevity
of their employees. I definitely think it makes me more loyal to the company.”

— Paige Jones, 24, a communications management specialist at Abbott and graduate of Northwestern University

Turn to Debt, Page 2
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Illinois residentswhobuyhealth
insurance on the state’sObamacare
exchange are unlikely to find out
until later this summer how much
more they might pay in 2019, but
consumers in some other states are

facing double-digit increases.
Premiums are set to increase by

an average of 15 percent for
silver-level plans in 10 states and
the District of Columbia where
proposed rates have been publicly
released, according to consulting
firmAvalere.

Costs will likely go up in all but

one of those states, Minnesota,
where rates are set to decline by 5
percent for an average silver plan.
In Maryland, rates are projected
to climb by 53 percent for an
average silver plan.

In Illinois, it’s unknown
whether rates will increase again
next year, and, if so, by howmuch

because the state has not released
proposed rate changes. Those
proposals for plans in Illinois will
likely be publicly released on
ratereview.healthcare.gov on Aug.
1. The Department of Insurance
will release more detailed infor-
mation about plans and costs in
October, once they’re finalized.

Open enrollment to buy cov-
erage through the exchange will
beginNov. 1.

Consumer advocacy groups
have long requested the state
release information sooner.

“A lot of other states make this
information available much earli-
er,” said Kathy Waligora, director
of health reform initiative at

As Obamacare rates rise, Ill. at standstill
Consumers likely won’t find out for more than a month where prices are headed
By Lisa Schencker
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Obamacare, Page 2

Meeting and event space pro-
viderConvene has leased a two-
level space in theCitadel Center,
an office tower undergoing a $100
million-plus upgrade.

Convene has signed a 15-year
lease for 50,000 square feet in the
37-story building at 131 S. Dear-
born St., the company said. The
space previouslywas aWalgreens
store on the ground floor along

Adams Street, plus a portion of
the second floor.

The deal comes about a year
after Convene said it planned to
open a 55,000-square-foot space
inChicago’s tallest building, 110-
storyWillis Tower,which is in the
midst of a $500million redevel-
opment thatwill expand lower
floors to create new retail and
entertainment space.

“Whenwe ask our customers
wherewe should be, Chicago
always comes up as one of the top
destinations,” saidRyan Simonetti,
CEOand co-founder of Convene.
“We’re extremely bullish about
Chicago, across the platform.”

Convene rents out space for
companies to hold corporate
meetings and events, and it also
provides catering, grab-and-go
meals and snacks and other hotel-
type amenities in office buildings.
The company has about 7,000
clients, and about 70 percent of its

revenue comes fromFortune 100
corporations, Simonetti said.

Convene,which alsomanages
amenities in somebuildings and
recently began offering flexible
office spaces for companies that
have outgrown co-working facili-
ties, plans to continue expanding
inChicago, Simonetti said. The
company also has locations in
NewYork, Boston, Philadelphia,
LosAngeles andWashington,
D.C.

NewYork-basedConvenewas
represented in the lease by bro-
kersCraigCoupe andMatt Car-
olan of Jones LangLaSalle. The
Citadel Center’s ownerswere
represented byDanny Jacobson,
MeredithOliver andLukeMolloy
of CBRE.

Convene plans to open in the
Citadel Center in the first quarter
of 2019, and atWillis Tower in
2020. Its Citadel Center spaces
will be large enough for events

with asmany as 450people,while
theWillis Tower facilitywill be
able to hold events of up to about
800people.

Convene’s growth comes as
office tenants place an increased
emphasis on the quality of ameni-
ties in their buildings. Although
theCitadel Center is just 15 year
old, ownersAngeloGordon, &

Co.,Hines andDearbornCapital
are in the process of adding a
rooftop deck, fitness center,
lounge and 180-seat conference
center, among other upgrades.
Constructionwill be completed
by the end of this year.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Citadel Center to get event space
New York-based Convene
will also keep planned
space in Willis Tower

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate New York-based Convene signed a lease to create a two-level meeting

and event space within Citadel Center at 131 S. Dearborn St.

CONVENE RENDERING

STERLING, Ill. — As a
longtime editor of small-town
newspapers, Jeff Rogers has
seen his industry face the
collapse of print advertising,
the rise of the internet and
more. Today, his 18 employees
work in a newsroom here that
puts out two daily newspapers
for towns just 16minutes apart,
the Daily Gazette in Sterling
and the Dixon Telegraph,
which started up more than a
century and a half ago.

The newspapers, like the
staff, are leaner than theywere
a decade ago, with fewer re-
porters to write about crime,
the school board and youth
sports and to craft obituaries
for their aging readership.

And now they’re facing a
new and unexpected threat:
President Donald Trump’s
confrontational trade policies.

Last year, in one of the
Trump administration’s first
actions on trade, the U.S. gov-
ernment imposed tariffs on
Canadian lumber. A few
months later, it added tariffs on
Canadian uncoated ground-
woodpaper.

The result has been a jump
in the cost of newsprint, the
second-biggest operating ex-
pense after salaries for most
newspapers. Rogers and fellow
news executives across the
country are now bracing for
price increases that could ex-
ceed 30 percent, forcing tough
budget decisions and poten-
tially driving some community
papers out of business.

“This may be the thing that
pushes us across the line,”
Rogers said. “We’re all kind of
close to that edge.”

Shaw Media, one of the
oldest family-owned news-
paper companies in America
and the publisher of the Daily
Gazette and the Dixon Tele-
graph, has told some of its
more than 150 publications in
northern Illinois and Iowa to
adhere to strict page counts to
reduce costs. The Tampa Bay
Times, a regional paper in
Florida, is cutting up to 50 jobs
because of the soaring paper

‘This is
the biggest
issue we’ve
faced in a
long time’

Turn to Newspapers, Page 2

Trump’s trade war
threatens newspapers

By Jackie Spinner
Special to the Washington Post
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costs, which affect every
newspaper that publishes
in America, including large
nationalpublications scorn-
ed byTrump.

“This is the biggest issue
we’ve faced in a long time, if
ever,” said SamFisher, pres-
ident of the Illinois Press
Association.

The U.S. Department of
Commerce imposedthetar-
iffs in response to a com-
plaint from the North Pa-
cific Paper mill in rural
Washington state, which
said Canadian paper manu-
facturers were being subsi-
dized by their government
and were therefore able to
offer lower prices, giving
them an unfair advantage
over theirU.S. counterparts.
The U.S. mill, which was
bought in2016byNewYork
hedge fund One Rock Capi-
tal Partners, is one of five
left in theUnited States.

Under U.S. trade law, the
government can impose im-
port tariffs after investiga-
tions and rulings by the
Commerce Department and
the International Trade
Commission, an independ-
ent, bipartisan federal
agency. The Commerce De-
partment investigates and
determines whether anti-
dumping and countervailing
have occurred, which did in
this case. (Anti-dumping oc-
curswhengoods are sold for
less than fair market value,
and countervailing is when
thegoodsaresubsidizedbya
foreign government.)

The trade commission
determineswhetherU.S. in-
dustry is harmed by the
imports. Both the Com-
merce Department and the
ITC found in preliminary
investigations that impor-
ted uncoated groundwood
paperwas subsidizedby the
Canadian government and
was then being sold below
market value in the United
States.

The Commerce Depart-
ment levied its first tariff of
6.5 percent in January and
added an additional 22 per-
cent tariff in March. The
ITC, which has five biparti-
san members selected by
previous administrations, is
set hold a hearing on the
issueJuly 17and is expected
to release its final determi-
nation this summer. Both
groups must agree to make
the tariffs permanent for
them to remain.

TheAmericanForest and
PaperAssociation, likemost
of the paper and publishing
industry, is opposed to the
tariffs.

“The uncoated ground-
wood and newsprint mar-
ket is a North American
market,” said Donna Har-
man, the group’s chief exe-
cutive. “SeveralU.S.produc-
ers operate on both sides of
the border, creating manu-
facturing and market effi-
ciencies through cross-bor-
der shipments.”

David Richey, a spokes-
man for NORPAC (the
North Pacific Paper Co.),
said the mill in Longview,
Wash., meets almost half
the U.S. demand for news-
print and employs 400 full-
and part-time workers.
Since the tariffs were im-
posed, the plant has started
up an idled paper machine
and brought back 50 full-

and part-time employees.
The plant is now at full
capacity, he said, producing
800,000 tons of paper and
packaging annually.

“This is in rural south-
west Washington, where
companies like NORPAC
are critical drivers,” he said.

Commerce Secretary
Wilbur Ross has character-
ized the impact on the
newspaper industry asmin-
imal, noting at a Senate
budget hearing in May that
the tariff would result in a
one-cent-per-paper daily
increase forTheWall Street
Journalanda two-cent-per-
paper increase for the Daily
News in Longview, Wash.
“There is an impact, but I
think it’s useful to have this
perspective what it really
means,” he said.

David Thornberry, pub-
lisherof theLongviewDaily
News, which has a circula-
tion of about 12,000 on
weekdays and 15,000 on
Sundays, said the tariff in-
crease will be closer to five
cents per copy. Even that
might not sound like a lot,
he said, but it amounts to at
least two reporter positions.
(The newsroom has 17 em-
ployees.)

“The problem is you have
over half your expenses
wrapped up in two things,”
he said. “You can’t fix this
with cutting office supplies.”

The paper has written
about the tariffs and the
jobs that were added back
to the plant. It’s been a
delicate balance, he said.

“If theywin this thing, it’s
going to hurt them ulti-
mately,” Thornberry said.
“They can only handle half
of the newsprint for the
industry.”

Uchechukwu Jarrett, an
assistant economics profes-
sor at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, said tar-
iffs almost always affect
more than the product be-
ing targeted, which is the
casewith newsprint.

“This is one company
that has a problem with
their own revenue stream,”
he said. “If you’re having a
rational argument, it would
be plusses and minuses. If
we do this to save one
company, what are the
losses? We lose a whole
bunch of community news-
papers.”

Nearly half the news-
papers surveyed by the Illi-
nois Press Association had
reduced their page counts
in early May because of the
newsprint tariffs. If the tar-
iffs become permanent, 40
percent of the respondents
said they expected to re-
duce staff, and more than
half would not fill open
positions.Othersplannedto

reduce publishing days or
change the size of their
format.

Jeff Egbert, who pub-
lishes the Pinckneyville
Press and DuQuoinWeekly
in southern Illinois, said a
30 percent increase in costs
will make it difficult for his
papers to do the kind of
investigative reporting they
are known for: exposing a
police coverup involving
the mayor’s son and uncov-
ering a schools superin-
tendent’s mishandling of
surplus equipment that led
to his resignation.

“We’re not going to be
able to increase our rates
and pass it along because
our market can’t bear it,”
Egbert said. “Sowe’reeither
going to have to reduce the
number of newspapers we
print, increase our sub-
scription rateorwe’regoing
to have to look very hard at
our employment situation.”

A coalition of newspaper
publishers, printers and
suppliers is lobbyingagainst
permanent tariffs, arguing
that newspaper demand is
down in the United States
because readers — and ad-
vertisers — have moved
from print to the digital
space.

IntheSenate,23 lawmak-
ers from both sides of the
aisle have signed on to the
Protecting Rational Incen-
tives in Newsprint Trade
Act led by Sen. Susan
Collins, R-Maine, that
would stop the tariffs until
Congress and the adminis-
tration can review their
impact. During aMay hear-
ingwith the commerce sec-
retary,Collins toldRoss that
the newsprint tariffs were
“harming the industry they
were intended to protect.”

One of the companies
feeling the effect is Paddock
Publications, which pub-
lishes the Daily Herald,
monthly Business Ledger
and weekly Reflejos in sub-
urban Chicago and 17 publi-
cations in central and south-
ern Illinois. Paddock owns
its commercial printing
plantandbuyspaperdirectly
fromaCanadian supplier.

Most of the paper rolls
arrive by train on the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway. A spur
ends at Paddock’s plant,
which does the printing for
the papers Paddock owns
and for others in the region.

Scott Stone, chief execu-
tive of the Daily Herald
MediaGroup, said theDaily
Herald has reduced pages
and combined sections to
save money. It also is not
filling vacant positions.

“Otherwise we’d be hav-
ing a normal yearwherewe
replace people who left the
paper,” he said.

Trade war threatens news industry
Newspapers, from Page 1

Nearly half the newspapers surveyed by the Illinois Press
Association had reduced their page counts in early May
because of the newsprint tariffs.
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EverThrive Illinois. “We
think information is power
and it should be available to
folks as early as possible.”

But the state has stuck by
its guns each year, waiting
to release the data.

“Rates have not yet been
finalized and releasing pre-
mature information could
createconfusionamongIlli-
nois consumers andprompt
insurers to revise rates
based on initial competi-
tors’ rates rather than actu-
arial analysis,” said Depart-
ment of Insurance Director
Jennifer Hammer, in a
statement.

Illinois residents buying
insurance on the exchange,
like consumers in much of
the country, have been
squeezed in recent years.
On average, Illinois insurers
increased rates by 16 to 37
percent for the lowest-
priced plans on the ex-
change this year, and in 13
Illinois counties, only one
insurer offers plans on the
exchange.

The state’s largest in-
surer, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Illinois, will again

offer plans in every county
next year, said spokeswom-
anColleenMiller.Rateswill
not be finalized until later
this year, she said.

Ratechangeswilldepend
partly on how insurers plan
to respond to continued
uncertainty about Oba-
macare, experts say.

The tax bill signed by
President Donald Trump
eliminated Obamacare’s re-
quirement that everyone
buy insurance or pay a
penalty, starting in 2019.
Also, the Trump adminis-
tration has ceased paying
federal subsidies, called
cost-sharing reduction pay-
ments, to insurers.

But a number of insurers,
including Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Illinois and
Cigna, built uncertainty
around those issues into
their rates for this year in
Illinois.Thatmeans it’s pos-
sible prices may not soar
because of those issues.

Other uncertainties,
however, have since
emerged, including
whether the expansion of
cheaper association plans
and proposed changes to
short-term plans will draw

healthy people away from
the exchanges, compelling
insurers to raise prices on
thosewho remain.

“Onbalance,we’re seeing
rates going up, and that is
because the individuals
who are covered under
these programs are increas-
ingly challenging popula-
tions that are not getting
coverageelsewhere, andbe-
cause there is no compul-
sion to purchase insurance
at this point, the plans are
bracing themselves to care
forasickerpopulation,”said
DanMendelson, founder of
Avalere.

It’s also unclear how
many insurers will offer
plans on the exchange in
Illinois. This year, four in-
surers sell individual plans,
down from 10 in 2016. Some
states, however, are seeing
more competition on their
exchanges next year. Michi-
ganandVirginia’sexchanges
will likely gain another in-
surer, and seven states will,
on average, have more silver
plan options next year, ac-
cording toAvalere.

lschencker@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lschencker

Other states have seen premiums go up
Obamacare, from Page 1

join the company with
starting annual pay of
$70,000 and take advan-
tage of the program could
see $54,000 accumulate in
their 401(k) accounts over
a 10-year period, without
any contributions of their
own, the company said.
That’s assuming a 6 per-
cent average annual return
and yearly merit pay in-
creases of 3 percent.

Helping employees
build future financial secu-
rity fits into Abbott’s other
investments to build a sus-
tainable talent pipeline,
Fussell said.

“Theprogramdoeshave
a cost, but we think the
(return on investment) is
tremendous,” he said.

For Monford, an engi-
neer in Abbott’s profes-
sional development pro-
gram, the new benefit will
give her much-needed
breathing room.

“I have to think about
the here and now, and
what’s most important is
paying off my loans,” said
Monford, who graduated
two years ago with a de-
gree in biomedical engi-
neering from North Car-
olinaA&TStateUniversity.
“But I know that if I don’t
save, I’m missing out on
that time, and time is the
most important thing to
accumulate savings.”

Monford commits 14
percent of her salary —
about $800 per month —
toward her student loans,
plus 2 percent to her
401(k).With thenewperk,
she plans to redirect the 2
percent to more aggres-
sively pay off her loans or
help her get through grad-
uate school — or maybe
she’ll take a vacation.

“It lifts the burden, and
I’m able to pursue what
makes me happy,” said
Monford, who lives in Ir-
ving, Texas.

Paige Jones, 24, said she
plans to use the new bene-
fit to more quickly pay
down the “considerable
debt” she has from gradu-
ate school atNorthwestern
University. Jones, who
works as a communica-
tionsmanagement special-
ist at Abbott, currently
puts 5percent of her salary
toward student loans and2
percent toward her 401(k).
The hit to her paycheck
has squeezed other parts
of her life, such as limiting
where she can live and
what kind of apartment
and car she can afford.

“It really shows that
Abbott cares about their
employees and the longev-
ity of their employees,”
said Jones, who lives in
Evanston. “I definitely
think it makes me more
loyal to the company.”

The mounting student
debt crisis — with out-
standing loansnearing$1.5
trillion nationally — has
made student loan assist-
ance a sought-after em-
ployer benefit.

American Student As-
sistance, a nonprofit or-
ganization, surveyed 500
workers and found that
student loan help ranked
third in most important
benefits, afterhealth insur-
anceand401(k) andbefore
other perks like profes-
sional membership pay-
ments and commuter ben-
efits. Nearly 90 percent of
respondents said they
would stay with an em-
ployer for five years if it

helped pay off student
loans. In another survey,
65 percent of the 827
borrowers polled by stu-
dent loan marketplace
LendEDU said they con-
sider student loan repay-
ment assistance when
looking for jobs.

Many employers are ex-
pressing interest in offer-
ing the perk. Chicago-
based outplacement firm
Challenger, Gray & Christ-
mas surveyed 100 human
resources executives last
year and found 72 percent
planned to offer student
loan assistance, though
only 14 percent had plans
to implement the benefit
soon.

Despite companies’ in-
tentions, the perk remains
rare. Just 4 percent of
employers offer programs
that help employees repay
student loans, a share that
hasn’t budged for the last
three years, according to
the Society for Human
Resource Management’s
annual survey of about
3,500 human resources
professionals, released last
week.

That doesn’t surprise
Matt Goines, an account
executive at Assurance, a
Schaumburg-based insur-
ance and benefits broker-
age. About 75 percent of
employers want to hear
about student loan assist-
ance, but only two of
Goines’ clients have imple-
mented programs to offer
it, he said. That’s because
many employers are trying
to manage rising medical
costs without affecting ex-
isting benefit levels.

Those that do offer stu-
dent loan repayment, such
as consulting firms and
staffing companies, tend to
have large populations of
young employees with
fewer health claims and
therefore lower insurance
costs, Goines said. He is
also seeing social service
nonprofits use the perk to
combat high turnover.

Most employers offer-
ing student loan repay-
ment are large corpora-
tions, said Liz Supinski,
director of data science at
the Society for Human
Resource Management.
Small organizations may
have a harder time afford-
ing it without a tax deduc-
tion for such loan repay-
ments, she said.

“If some of the pending
federal or state legislation,
which proposes employer
tax deductions or credits
for loan repayment, is pas-
sed, I think we will see
more uptake of this benefit
by smaller employers,”
Supinski said in an email.

Rise Interactive, a Chi-
cago-based digital market-
ing agency, started offering
student loan repayment
last year after employee
surveys revealed that peo-
ple didn’t like the 401(k)
plan. When it dug deeper,
the company found that
the problem wasn’t the
plan but that many of its
200 employees — who at
the time were an average
age of 28 — couldn’t afford
to participate in it, said
Nicole Skaluba, director of
employee services.

About a quarter of its
employeesnowparticipate
in the loan help program,
which contributes $50 per
month directly to their
loans. Rise coordinates the
payments through Peanut
Butter, a Chicago-based
tech company that man-

ages the relationshipswith
the loan holders so that
Rise can avoid the paper-
work and stay out of their
employees’ private loan in-
formation, Skaluba said.

The benefit ties into the
company’s “holistic” ap-
proach to financial well-
ness and engenders good-
will among employees, she
said; when someone pays
off their loan, Peanut But-
ter sends a celebration
certificate and Rise recog-
nizes the accomplishment
at the company’s biweekly
all-handsmeeting.

It remains to be seen if
the benefit reduces turn-
overamongyoungemploy-
ees, notorious for moving
from job to job.

“In the longer term, I
think it will bear better
fruit on the retention side
and the attraction side,”
Skaluba said. “If they are
considering two different
companies, it may tip their
decision-making our way
aswell.”

One concern that em-
ployers express when con-
sidering whether to offer
student loan repayment
programs is that employ-
ees without student loans
may feel miffed, said
Meera Oliva, chiefmarket-
ing officer at Gradifi, a
Boston-based company
that helps employers im-
plement student loan re-
payment programs. But
that hasn’t played out, she
said.

“Student loan debt is
such ahuge issue that even
people who don’t have it
feel good working at a
company that addresses
it,” she said.

Gradifi, which launched
in early 2016 with profes-
sional services giant PwC
as its first client, grew to
350 clients by the end of
last year, Oliva said.

Employers have wide
latitude to set the param-
eters of their loan help
programs. Some offer the
perk only to new college
graduates or particular de-
partments, and others in-
crease the amount paid
over time to entice people
tostay,Oliva said.Theycan
decide whether to set
monetary caps or pay until
students are no longer in
debt. Most employers con-
tribute $100 monthly and
cap the contribution at
$5,000 to $10,000.

Vi, a Chicago-based
owner and operator of
luxury retirement commu-
nities across the country,
last month launched a stu-
dent loan repayment bene-
fit with Gradifi to help
with recruitment. It will
contribute $5,000 annu-
ally per clinical nursing
employee, with a lifetime
cap of $10,000. About a
third of its nearly 3,000
employees are nursing
staff.

“Talent is extremely im-
portant to us,” said Judy
Whitcomb, senior vice
president of human re-
sources and learning at Vi.
The company also is facing
demographicpressures.As
baby boomers retire, it will
both increase demand for
its services and reduce its
talent pool, asmanynurses
are over 50.

“We are trying to be
ahead of the curve,” Whit-
comb said. “There is a
labor shortagenow,and it’s
going to getworse.”

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

Abott said employees who contribute at least 2 percent of salary to paying off student
loans will get a 5 percent 401(k) match, the same perk given for 401(k) contributions.
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More employers give
aid for student debt
Debt, from Page 1
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Skip the soup.
While it's no secret that

Kraft Heinz investors have
been urging the ketchup
giant to look at deals as a
way to bolster its languish-
ing stock price, Campbell
Soup shouldn't look appe-
tizing, according to ana-
lysts. This comes after a
June 22 New York Post-
article said the ketchup
giant was eyeing the soup
company in a possible
transaction.

While a Kraft Heinz
acquisition of Campbell
Soupmayadd to itsbottom
line, analysts say, the soup
maker lacks international
appeal andhas itsowndeal
integration issues to con-
tend with after its acquisi-
tion of Snyder's-Lance.

Even if a deal could
provide approximately 10
percent accretion to Kraft
Heinz, which is head-
quartered in Chicago and
Pittsburgh, Campbell
"does not provide inter-
national routes to market,"
Wells Fargo analyst John
Baumgartner writes in a
note. In addition, the re-
tailers' prioritization of
private label, in a category
that isn't showing growth,
may pressure Campbell's
"hallowed" soup margins,
he says. In a deal, Baum-
gartner estimates syner-
gies topping out at 8 per-
cent of Campbell's reve-
nue.

The bottom line is that
Wells Fargo doesn't see
Campbell "structurally im-
proving" Kraft Heinz's
business. Kraft could even
facemultiple contraction.

JPMorgan analyst Ken
Goldman views it differ-
ently. He sees a potentially
strongprofit accretionofat
least 20 percent with the
use of Campbell as a "step-
ping stone" to a larger deal
in the future. He also
pointed out that 3G has
historically coveted strong
brands, and the iconic
Campbell Soup label tran-
scends mere food packag-
ing thanks to Andy
Warhol.

There is some agree-
mentbetweentheanalysts,
as Goldman says Campbell
doesn't appear to fit
Kraft's desire to buy
"growth-type assets that
can expand internation-
ally." Furthermore, Camp-
bell is "highly exposed" to
direct storedelivery,which
in Goldman's view is less
valuable than it used to be.

Analysts say Campbell not
appetizing for Kraft Heinz
By Janet Freund
Bloomberg

Lurie has been expand-
ing as a number of other
areahospitals have cut their
pediatric inpatient pro-
grams. In the past 10
months, Lurie was unable
to accept more than 500
transfers from other hospi-
tals because of a lack of
space, the hospital said.

Last year, the state ap-
proved a request byLurie to
add 48 beds — 44 intensive
care beds and four neonatal

LurieChildren’sHospital
has again been ranked
among the top 10 children’s
hospitals in the nation, ac-
cording to U.S. News &
WorldReport.

The publication named
Lurie 10th in the nation,
down from its ranking of
seventh last year.

The hospital has been on
U.S. News’ Best Children’s
Hospitals Honor Roll for
seven consecutive years,
Lurie noted in a statement.
Hospitals were ranked
based on patient outcomes,
including mortality and in-
fection rates, clinical re-
sources and compliance
with best practices.

intensive care beds — at a
cost of $51 million. As part
of that, the hospital opened
the Regenstein Cardiac
Care Unit this month.The
hospital alsoplans to add24
beds for cancer and blood
disorders in 2019. Lurie
served more than 208,000
children from 50 states and
58 countries last year.

lschencker@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lschencker

Lurie Children's Hospital has been on U.S. News’ Best Chil-
dren’s Hospitals Honor Roll for seven consecutive years.
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Lurie again
ranked among
top children’s
hospitals
By Lisa Schencker
Chicago Tribune

Colton Channon needed
just 90minutes each day.

Every morning for about
a month, in training de-
signed for him, the high
school senior with an intel-
lectual disability practiced
making steel brackets for
trucks at a Des Moines,
Iowa, factory. The skill took
more than a few tries to
master. But his co-workers,
he said, cheered himon.

Asupervisorstayedclose,
showing him how to pack
the parts neatly into boxes
that would ship to Ford,
Honda andGeneralMotors.
And the effort produced
something the 20-year-old
once deemed distant: a job
offer he could see turning
into a career.

As the nation’s unem-
ployment rate nears the
lowest point in 50 years,
sinking in May to 3.8 per-
cent, companies are search-
ing more widely to fill
vacancies. Advocates say
the labor shortage, coupled
with growing openness to
workers with mental and
physical limitations, has
brought record numbers of
people with disabilities into
the workforce — and it has
also pushed employers to
adopt more inclusive prac-
tices to support the new
hires, such as longer and
more hands-on training.

Over the past year, the
jobless rate for workers
withdisabilitieshas fallenat
a faster rate than among the
general population, drop-
ping 2.7 percentage points,
from 9.5 percent to 7 per-
cent.

At the same time, the
share of working-age peo-
ple with disabilities in the
U.S. who are employed — a
historically low figure — hit
29.7 percent last month, up
1.7 percent from a year ago,
according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

“Firms are more likely

now to reach out in places
they’ve never reached out
before,” said Andrew
Houtenville, researchdirec-
tor of the Institute on Disa-
bility at the University of
New Hampshire. “They’re
also customizing jobs for
people who might have
previously been left out of
the labormarket.”

In Channon’s case, Dee
Zee Manufacturing, a truck
and SUV accessory-maker,
offered tailored training
during school hours and
held a job for him after
graduation in May, paying
$10 an hour. (Channon said
he requested a part-time
role until he gets used to the
work.)

Channon, who reads at a
seventh-grade level and
took five years to complete
high school, hadworried he
wouldhavetosettle fora job
like his first one, which he

dreaded: washing dishes at
a grocery store.

“I’ve worn a Dee Zee
shirt every singleday since I
started,” Channon said. “I
love being part of it.”

Jackie Harvey, a produc-
tion manager at Dee Zee,
said the average hire starts
on the assembly line with
written instructions for the
part they’re expected to
make. A co-worker “buddy”
is assigned to answer their
questions for aweek.

Channon required a little
more investment.

“You’ve got to go a little
slower,” said Harvey, who
oversaw his training.
“You’ve got to explain
things a bit more thor-
oughly to make sure he
understands why it is the
way it is:Youput this clipon
thisbracebecause itmounts
onto the truck, and then the
screw goes up through

there.”
Dee Zee officials said the

arrangement was partly
motivated by Iowa’s worker
drought and partly by its
desire to attract workers
who will stay with the
company.

At 2.3 percent, the unem-
ployment rate in greater
Des Moines is below the
national average of 3.8 per-
cent. Dee Zee faces tough
competition for workers
fromother plants.

“We do have to think
outside the box,” said Cor-
bonKinney, a talentacquisi-
tion consultant atDeeZee.

The National Organiza-
tion on Disability, which
tracks hiring trends, said
that 62 percent of employ-
ers in its 2018 survey of 200
companies had adopted
“leading practices” in train-
ing and technology for
staffers with disabilities, up

from 57 percent in 2016.
Firms are partnering with
local organizations that
support people with disa-
bilities, drafting policies on
recruiting such individuals
and hiring senior leaders to
monitor their retention.

The moves toward a
more inclusive workplace
have also given momentum
to the push to outlaw the
practice of paying disabled
employees below federal
minimum wages in shel-
teredworkplaces.

Over the past four years,
Alaska, Maryland, Vermont
and New Hampshire have
banned employers from
paying workers with disa-
bilities below the minimum
wage. New York has pro-
posed a similarmeasure.

Meanwhile, some com-
panies are discovering the
benefits of a more inclusive
workplace, said Michelle

Krefft, a director at Iowa
Vocational Rehabilitation, a
state agency that connects
disabledworkers to jobs.

Ernst&Young, the global
consultancy firm, recently
swapped out traditional job
interviews for hands-on
auditions for candidates
with developmental disor-
ders, said Hiren Shukla,
EY’s neurodiversity pro-
gram leader.

“We don’t want to get
hung up on ‘Did you make
eye contact?’ ” he said.

Over the past two years,
the firmhas hired 14 people
with autism as account-
support associates. EY
hopes to add sixmore.

“We think we have hit
upon an untapped work-
force,” Shukla said.

One is James Hudgins,
33, who works in the firm’s
Dallas office. Hewas selling
car parts before a state
workforce development
agency put him in touch
withEY last year.

The company trained
him, and Hudgins quickly
picked up coding. He soon
found a way to automate
progress reports.

“That’s my pride and joy
right there,” he said.

Krefft said businesses
have a financial stake in
making accommodations.

She said more manufac-
turers are offering job
shares, allowing workers to
split one full-time role.
(That can be ideal forwork-
ers with physical limita-
tions who have trouble
working eight-hour shifts,
she said.)

Meanwhile, Janet Bruck-
shen, executive director of
Washington Vocational
Services near Seattle, said
she has noticed more tab-
lets in use that help deaf
workers communicate.

Some employers, though,
still hesitate to hire people
who rely on screens.

“We still get comments
like: ‘Wecan’tdo it.Workers
need to communicate with
customers,’ ” Bruckshen
said. “But all it takes is
saying, ‘Wait a sec. What if
we figure out an accommo-
dation?’ ”

Disabled make for able workers
U.S. labor shortage
pushes firms to tap
an overlooked pool
By Danielle Paquette
TheWashington Post

Colton Channon, left, was hired by Dee Zee Manufacturing, an Iowa firm that makes truck and SUV accessories.

CALLA KESSLER/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

million to its expenses.
Rather than pass on those
costs to consumers in
higher prices, Harley said it
would absorb them for now
while it begins planning to
move production offshore.
The full-year tariff bill

Facing higher costs from
tariffs, Harley-Davidson
said it is shifting production
ofmotorcycles sold toEuro-
pean customers from the
United States to another
site offshore.

TheEuropeanUnion im-
posed tariffs on a range of
U.S. products in response to
similar levies that President
Donald Trump put on steel
and aluminum from Eu-
rope.TheEUtariffswill add
$2,200 to the cost of an
average motorcycle, threat-
ening “an immediate and
lasting detrimental impact
to its business,” the com-
pany said Monday in filing
with the Securities and Ex-
changeCommission.

For the rest of this year,
the company said the tariffs
will add $30 million to $45

could reach $100 million,
the company said.

“Increasing international
production to alleviate the
EU tariff burden is not the
company’s preference, but
represents the only sustain-
able option to make its

motorcycles available to
customers in the EU and
maintain a viable business
in Europe,” the company
said.

The news sent the com-
pany’s share price down 6
percent Monday in New
York. Harley’s decline came
amid broadermarketweak-
ness that saw the Dow
Jones industrial average
end 328.09 points, or 1.3
percent, lower.

Edward Alden, a senior
fellow at the Council on
Foreign Relations, said the
decision undermined the
president’s claim that his
“America First” trade
stancewould benefitmanu-
facturingworkers.

“IfTrump’s tradepolicies
are leading an iconic com-
pany like Harley-Davidson
to move production out of
theUnited States, thenwho
exactly is benefiting?”
Aldensaid. “Thiswill posea
real challenge to the presi-
dent’s core claim that his
policieswill leadcompanies
to build more things in the
U.S.”

Europe represents
Harley’s No. 2 market, after
theUnitedStates,with sales
last year approaching
40,000 units. Shifting pro-
duction to its non-U.S.
plants will require addi-
tional investment overseas
and is expected to take nine
to 18months,Harley said.

The move is among the
first signs that Trump’s use
of tariffs, which he has
promoted as a way to boost
employment inthesteeland
aluminum industries, is
hurting other American
businesses. Harley’s motor-
cycles division employs
about 5,200 workers. The
company provided no de-
tails of the number of jobs
thatwouldbe lost as a result
of the production change.

Initial reaction from
prominent Republicans on
CapitolHill highlighted un-
ease with the president’s
tactics.

“This is further proof of
the harm from unilateral
tariffs,” said AshLee Strong,
a spokeswoman for House
Speaker Paul Ryan of Wis-

consin. “The best way to
help American workers,
consumers and manufac-
turers is to open new mar-
kets for them, not to raise
barriers to our own mar-
ket.”

Trump has said that
“trade wars are good and
easy to win,” but users of
imported steel and alumi-
num already are feeling the
pain of the administration’s
policies.

Mid-Continent Nail of
PoplarBluff,Mo., the largest
U.S. nail manufacturer, cut
60 jobsonJune 15andplans
to lay off an additional 200
workers ina fewdays, citing
plummeting sales following
the imposition of Trump’s
metals tariffs. The company
said it may not survive past
Labor Day if it doesn’t get
relief from the tariffs.

“It’s not just us. There
will be many, many compa-
nies that will pay a price for
this,” said George Skarich,
vice president of sales and
marketing. “I’m disappoint-
ed in Trump. We didn’t see
this coming.”

Harley to shift some production overseas
Motorcycle maker
reacts to the EU’s
retaliatory tariffs
By David J. Lynch
and Heather Long
TheWashington Post

The EU tariffs will add $2,200 to the cost of an average
motorcycle, Harley-Davidson said in a filing with the SEC.

CJ GUNTHER/EPA
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THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online? Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news.
Be sure to include a photo. We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 490.25 491 473.75 476.75 -14.50

Sep 18 502 503.75 487 490.50 -13.75

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 358.50 359.50 349.25 350.50 -6.75

Sep 18 367.75 368.50 358.25 359.50 -7

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 896.50 899 871.75 874.50 -20

Aug 18 902 904.25 876.75 880 -20

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Jul 18 29.22 29.27 28.91 28.94 -.27

Aug 18 29.32 29.35 29.01 29.05 -.27

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Jul 18 339.10 339.30 331.50 332.90 -6.20

Aug 18 340.00 340.00 332.10 333.50 -6.50

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Aug 18 68.75 69.44 67.78 68.08 -.50

Sep 18 67.55 67.76 66.81 67.04 -.59

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jul 18 2.926 2.943 2.897 2.923 -.022

Aug 18 2.923 2.940 2.896 2.921 -.024

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jul 18 2.0652 2.0672 2.0385 2.0515 -.0190

Aug 18 2.0460 2.0483 2.0224 2.0339 -.0200
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 60.77 -1.17
AbbVie Inc N 93.05 -.44
Allstate Corp N 91.63 -.61
Aptargroup Inc N 92.18 -.45
Arch Dan Mid N 46.26 -.27
Baxter Intl N 73.59 -.73
Boeing Co N 331.20 -7.71
Brunswick Corp N 63.37 -2.21
CBOE Global Markets O 104.15 -.83
CDK Global Inc O 65.36 -.72
CDW Corp O 82.37 -1.40
CF Industries N 43.99 -1.31
CME Group O 166.49 -1.93
CNA Financial N 45.75 -.26
Caterpillar Inc N 136.58 -3.36
ConAgra Brands Inc N 38.94 +.39
Deere Co N 139.65 -3.52
Discover Fin Svcs N 72.29 -1.13
Dover Corp N 73.08 +.14
Equity Commonwlth N 31.66 +.08

Equity Lifesty Prop N 91.40 -.20
Equity Residential N 63.66 +.54
Exelon Corp N 41.85 +.35
First Indl RT N 33.42 +.22
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 54.33 -.92
Gallagher AJ N 66.38 -.36
Grainger WW N 305.61 -6.49
GrubHub Inc N 101.78 -5.20
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 88.00 -1.78
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 77.82 -1.44
IDEX Corp N 137.12 -1.54
ITW N 140.96 -.50
Ingredion Inc N 109.55 -.12
Jones Lang LaSalle N 164.15 -4.68
KapStone Paper N 34.65 -.07
Kemper Corp N 75.05 -.80
Kraft Heinz Co O 63.32 +.11
LKQ Corporation O 32.37 -.50
Littelfuse Inc O 227.83 -4.08
MB Financial O 48.59 -.21

McDonalds Corp N 159.81 -4.74
Middleby Corp O 105.39 +.49
Mondelez Intl O 41.45 +.15
Morningstar Inc O 131.86 -.35
Motorola Solutions N 116.05 -1.66
Navistar Intl N 40.04 -1.66
NiSource Inc N 25.67 +.61
Nthn Trust Cp O 104.92 -2.38
Old Republic N 20.20 -.09
Packaging Corp Am N 114.92 -.36
Stericycle Inc O 64.80 +.54
TransUnion N 70.86 -.84
Tribune Media Co A N 38.11 -.13
USG Corp N 43.10 -.22
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 241.61 -8.15
United Contl Hldgs N 71.33 -1.61
Ventas Inc N 56.09 +.40
Walgreen Boots Alli O 67.24 -.37
Wintrust Financial O 90.13 -.92
Zebra Tech O 142.21 -5.67

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 12.75 -.30
Bank of America 28.48 -.51
AT&T Inc 31.71 +.02
Ford Motor 11.50 -.15
Alibaba Group Hldg 191.25 -10.76
Twitter Inc 44.17 -1.71
Chesapk Engy 4.89 -.16
Campbell Soup 42.23 +3.63
Rite Aid Corp 2.11 +.09
Vale SA 12.54 -.27
Education Realty Tr 41.36 +.53
Oracle Corp 44.28 +.18
Ambev S.A. 4.84 +.03
Penney JC Co Inc 2.44 -.18
Petrobras 9.59 +.16
Citigroup 65.75 -1.45
Wells Fargo & Co 53.96 +.02
Sthwstn Energy 5.28 -.19
Pfizer Inc 36.38 -.13
Verizon Comm 49.60 -.16
AK Steel Hold 4.55 -.33
Nokia Corp 5.83 -.12
JPMorgan Chase & Co104.79 -.96
Carnival Corp 58.54 -4.99

Adv Micro Dev 15.11 -.69
Micron Tech 53.16 -3.94
Intel Corp 50.71 -1.79
Neovasc Inc .04 -.00
IQIYI Inc 32.88 -3.41
Microsoft Corp 98.39 -2.02
Comcast Corp A 33.12 -.69
Apple Inc 182.17 -2.75
Cisco Syst 42.29 -.91
Valeritas Holdings 1.61 +.19
Facebook Inc 196.35 -5.39
Caesars Entertain 10.80 -.50
Netflix Inc 384.48 -26.61
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 7.06 -.08
JD.com Inc 39.18 -1.64
Helios and Matheson .29 -.02
Walgreen Boots Alli 67.24 -.37
Nvidia Corporation 239.12 -11.83
Starbucks Cp 50.66 -.58
Applied Matls 46.71 -1.25
21st Century Fox A 48.14 -.47
eBay Inc 37.11 -.98
Altaba Inc 75.46 -4.00
PayPal Holdings 82.19 -2.93

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2859.34 -30.4/-1.1
Stoxx600 377.17 -7.8/-2.0
Nikkei 22338.15 -178.7/-.8
MSCI-EAFE 1959.00 -19.6/-.0
Bovespa 70952.97 +312.3/+.4
FTSE 100 7509.84 -172.4/-2.2
CAC-40 5283.86 -103.5/-1.9

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 191.25 -10.76
Alphabet Inc C 1124.81 -30.67
Alphabet Inc A 1139.28 -30.01
Amazon.com Inc 1663.15 -52.52
Apple Inc 182.17 -2.75
Bank of America 28.48 -.51
Berkshire Hath B 186.73 -2.18
Chevron Corp 122.61 -2.49
Exxon Mobil Corp 79.74 -1.64
Facebook Inc 196.35 -5.39
Intel Corp 50.71 -1.79
JPMorgan Chase 104.79 -.96
Johnson & Johnson 122.59 -.25
Microsoft Corp 98.39 -2.02
Royal Dutch Shell B 70.67 -2.42
Royal Dutch Shell A 67.30 -2.06
Unitedhealth Group 250.71 -3.66
WalMart Strs 86.47 +1.65
Wells Fargo & Co 53.96 +.02

American Funds AMCpA m 33.17 -.62 +20.0
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.03 -.24 +8.1
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m50.54 -.85 +9.9
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 59.71 -.46 +1.7
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 53.40 -.95 +8.0
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 62.20 -1.07 +12.9
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 53.71 -1.12 +20.3
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.62 -.19 +4.9
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.11 -.51 +11.8
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.84 -.87 +13.1
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.36 -.50 +13.5
DFA EMktCorEqI 21.36 -.30 +5.8
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.10 -.20 +9.0
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.44 ... -.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 42.83 -.71 -.1
Dodge & Cox Stk 203.25 -2.82 +12.9
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.44 +.01 +.5
Fidelity 500IdxIns 95.34 -1.32 +13.6
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 95.34 -1.32 +13.6
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 95.33 -1.33 +13.6
Fidelity Contrafund 131.63 -2.81 +21.7
Fidelity ContrafundK 131.61 -2.81 +21.8
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.38 -.67 +14.0
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.31 -.01 +3.9
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.37 +.01 -.9
Oakmark IntlInv 26.53 -.50 +4.6
PIMCO IncInstl 11.98 ... +2.2
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.96 +.01 -.6
Schwab SP500Idx 42.25 -.58 +13.6
T. Rowe Price BCGr 107.57 -2.60 +25.6
T. Rowe Price GrStk 68.66 -1.52 +20.8
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 251.99 -3.50 +13.6
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.54 -.21 +10.9
Vanguard HCAdmrl 85.91 -1.13 +1.3
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.88 ... +.5
Vanguard InsIdxIns 247.59 -3.45 +13.6
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 247.61 -3.44 +13.6
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 60.77 -.88 +14.3
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 99.32 -2.30 +18.1
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 195.66 -2.79 +11.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 140.16 -2.84 +17.2
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.45 ...
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 74.91 -1.23 +17.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.35 -.24 +6.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.49 -.17 +7.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.65 -.35 +7.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.72 -.24 +8.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.41 +.01 -1.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.41 +.01 -1.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.84 -.01 +1.9
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 28.95 -.44 +7.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 115.76 -1.75 +7.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 115.78 -1.75 +7.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.31 -.26 +7.0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 68.36 -.99 +14.3
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 68.37 -.99 +14.3
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 68.34 -.99 +14.2
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.74 -.59 +6.6
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 62.78 -.19 +2.3
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 66.01 -.72 +7.8

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.90 1.87
6-month disc 2.085 2.04
2-year 2.54 2.54
10-year 2.88 2.89
30-year 3.03 3.04

Gold $1265.60 $1267.40
Silver $16.308 $16.439
Platinum $868.80 $873.30

Argentina (Peso) 27.0893
Australia (Dollar) 1.3505
Brazil (Real) 3.7743
Britain (Pound) .7531
Canada (Dollar) 1.3308
China (Yuan) 6.5499
Euro .8544
India (Rupee) 68.120
Israel (Shekel) 3.6215
Japan (Yen) 109.45
Mexico (Peso) 19.9641
Poland (Zloty) 3.71
So. Korea (Won) 1116.94
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.40
Thailand (Baht) 32.98

Prime Rate 5.00
Discount Rate Primary 2.50
Fed Funds Target 1.75-2.00
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.50

High: 24,463.73 Low: 24,084.39 Previous: 24,580.89

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP
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OBITUARIES

In 1948 the Berlin airlift
began in earnest as U.S.,
British and French planes
started ferrying food and
supplies to the isolated
western sector of Berlin
after Moscow had cut off
land andwater routes.

In 1959 President Dwight
Eisenhower joined Queen
Elizabeth II in ceremonies
opening the St. Lawrence
Seaway.

In 1963 President John F.
Kennedy visited West
Berlin, where he declared:

“Ich bin ein Berliner” (I ama
Berliner).

In 1968 Chief Justice Earl
Warren announced his in-
tention to resign from the
U.S. SupremeCourt.

In 1990 President George
H.W. Bush, who had cam-
paigned for office on a
pledge of “no new taxes,”
conceded that tax increases
would have to be included
in any deficit-reduction
package.

In 1997 J.K. Rowling’s book
“Harry Potter and Philo-
sopher’s Stone” was re-

leased in Britain. It would
later be released as “Harry
Potter and the Sorcerer’s
Stone” in theU.S.

In 2000 rival scientific
teams completed the first
rough map of the human
genetic code.

In 2003 theSupremeCourt
struck down sodomy laws
in 13 states; the majority
opinion said gays and les-
bians were “entitled to re-
spect for their private lives.”

In 2008 the Supreme
Court struck down a hand-
gun ban in the District of
Columbiaas itaffirmed,5-4,
that an individual right to
gun ownership existed.

In 2013 theSupremeCourt,
in two 5-4 votes, struck
down part of the federal
Defense of Marriage Act
and threw out an appeal
related to California’s Pro-
position 8, taking a major
step toward legalizing
same-sex marriage nation-
wide.

In 2014 theSupremeCourt,
in a 9-0 vote, struck down a
2007 Massachusetts law
that mandates a 35-feet
buffer zone around abor-
tion clinics to allowpatients
unimpeded access.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON JUNE 26 ...

As president and CEO of
La Rabida Children’s Hos-
pital from 1996 until 2011
and also as the longtime
medical director at the Illi-
nois Department of Chil-
dren and Family Services,
Paula Kienberger Jaudes
devoted her career to pro-
vidingmedical care for chil-
dren with lifelong disabili-
ties or who were in foster
care.

“Paula was a life force
and left a major imprint on
La Rabida Children’s Hos-
pital and even more so on
the children she cared and
advocated for, as well as
their families,” said Brenda
Wolf, La Rabida’s president
andCEO.

Jaudes, 71, died of com-
plications fromovariancan-
cer June 16 at her home,
said her sister, Peggy
Oglesby. Jaudes had been a
NearWest Side resident.

BornPaulaKienberger in
Panama to a doctor father
who was serving in the
Army there, Jaudes grewup
in Independence, Mo., and
graduated from Notre
Dame de Sion School in
Kansas City, Mo. She re-
ceived a bachelor’s degree
in biology from Creighton
University in 1968, followed
by a master’s degree in
physiology from the Uni-
versity of California at
Berkeley.

Jaudes then decided to
pursue a career inmedicine
and spent two years at the
University of Missouri
School of Medicine before
movingwithherhusbandto
Chicago and finishingmed-
ical school in 1975 at Rush
Medical College.

Jaudes worked for her
entireprofessional career in
the University of Chicago’s
Department of Pediatrics,
where she rose to become a
professor of pediatrics. She
served a pediatric residency
from 1975 until 1978 at the
U. of C.’s Wyler Children’s
Hospital, followed by a fel-
lowship in pediatric ambu-
latory care from 1978 until
1979.

After completing her res-
idency, Jaudes joined the U.
of C.’s medical staff perma-
nently, seeing patients and
also doing research. She
became an assistant profes-
sor in 1980, an associate
professor in 1987 and a
professor of clinical pediat-
rics in 1997. She then was
promoted to professor of
pediatrics in 2003.

In 1993, Jaudes took on
added responsibilities as
the firstmedicaldirector for
the Illinois DCFS. In the
part-time contract post,
which she held until her
death, Jaudes was the first
physician in the U.S. to be
namedmedical director of a

statewelfare agency.
Jaudes used herwork for

DCFS to improve health
care for children in Illinois’
foster care system. That
included developing a pro-
tocol forwellness exams for
children in foster care and
giving foster children an
electronic medical passport
that kept their health care
records available as they
aged through the foster care
system.

“People who worked
with her adored her. She
somehow managed to be
both insistentandcharming
at the same time,” said Neil
Skene, special assistant to
the director of the state
DCFS. “She would say we
needed to do something,
and then she would just do
it. I remember one day she
was showing data that kids
have better health care
when they leave foster care
thanwhen theyarrived. She
was very proud of that,
because she viewed every
kid as her responsibility.”

Jaudes also had a long-
time relationship with La
Rabida Children’s Hospital,
which is in the South Side’s
KWoodlawn neighbor-
hood, not far from the U. of
C. Almost 40 years ago, she
was the co-medical director
of a “Homeward Bound”
unit at La Rabida that was
aimed at stabilizing and
transitioning children who
were in intensive care units
and on ventilators, eventu-
ally to be brought home.
The program included
trainingparentshowtocare
for their children at home,
Wolf said.

“At the time, (that was) a
very unique and forward-
thinking model of care,”
Wolf said.

In 1996, Jaudes took on a
larger role at La Rabida, as
its president andCEO. Over
the next 15 years, she “es-
tablished the care model of
providing a patient-cen-
tered medical home for
childrenwith special health
careneeds,offeringprimary
and specialty care aswell as
care coordination for these
children with complex
needs,”Wolf said.

Jaudes’ work at La Rab-

ida led the nonprofit Na-
tional Committee on Qual-
ity Assurance, an accred-
itation organization, to rec-
ognize the hospital as a
“medical home.”

“Paula’s ultimate goal
was always to make sure
that the kids served by La
Rabida received the care
and services that they
needed anddeserved,”Wolf
said.

Jaudes stepped down
from La Rabida in 2011.
However, she continued
working both at the U. of C.
and inwhatwas intended to
be a one-day-a-week capac-
ity as medical director for
the stateDCFS.

“She went all-out in that
(role at DCFS), as in every-
thing she did, and turned
one day into five, taking
phone calls and conferenc-
es whenever they might
occur,” saidNancyFranken-
berry, a close friend. “She
had fantastic energy almost
to the end of her life. She
could have run five hospi-
tals at once, and balanced it
all with a sense of fun and
laughter.”

Jaudes also sought na-
tional influence over policy
initiatives on foster care.
Since 2005 she had served
on the executive committee
of the American Academy
of Pediatrics Council on
Foster Care, Adoption and
KinshipCare.

At theglobal level, Jaudes
served as the associate di-
rector of outreach at the U.
of C.’s Center for Global
Health. Her interest in im-
proving children’s health
around the world spurred a
visit in 2011 and 2012 to
Nigeria’s University of
Ibadan, where she devel-
oped an educational proto-
col for parents of children
with sickle cell anemia.
That work included infor-
mational materials widely
distributed by doctors in
Nigeria.

Friends and family said
that although Jaudes never
had children of her own,
she often said that every
child she served in her
careerwas hers.

“She said, ‘I have thou-
sands and thousands of kids
in the program and in the
state,’ ” her sister said.

Jaudes never retired. She
had been treated for cancer
for thepast3 1⁄2yearsbefore
entering hospice care,
Frankenberry said.

Jaudes’ husband, Paul,
died at 40 of complications
from a brain tumor. Apart
from her sister, Jaudes is
survived by two nieces, a
nephew and eight grand-
nieces and grandnephews.

Nopublicmemorial serv-
ice is planned, in accord-
ancewith Jaudes’wishes.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

DR. PAULA JAUDES 1946-2018

U. of C. professor was
president of La Rabida

Paula Jaudes was a long-
time child welfare advocate
and worked with DCFS.
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ILLINOIS
June 25
Lotto ................ 21 27 30 35 48 49 / 04
Lotto jackpot: $5.5M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 925 / 6
Pick 4 midday ........................ 6205 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

20 27 29 37 39
Pick 3 evening .......................... 557 / 8
Pick 4 evening ....................... 6884 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

10 14 25 31 38

May 26 Mega Millions: $212M
May 27 Powerball: $50M

WISCONSIN
June 25
Pick 3 ................................................ 079
Pick 4 .............................................. 1323
Badger 5 ....................... 13 18 21 23 26
SuperCash ................. 3 4 19 22 27 38

INDIANA
June 25
Daily 3 midday ......................... 741 / 5
Daily 4 midday ....................... 7107 / 5
Daily 3 evening ......................... 493 / 0
Daily 4 evening ...................... 2063 / 0
Cash 5 ............................. 3 12 17 44 45

MICHIGAN
June 25
Daily 3 midday ............................... 198
Daily 4 midday ............................. 0125
Daily 3 evening ............................... 585
Daily 4 evening ............................ 3483
Fantasy 5 ..................... 15 16 20 26 28
Keno ................................ 2 6 9 16 18 21

23 27 29 31 36 38 41 44
45 57 61 65 69 75 77 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Alyce Greenberg nee Jacobs. Beloved wife of the
late Jack Greenberg. Exemplary mother
of Charles (Leah) Greenberg and Carol
(Jeffrey) Lazar. Cherished grandmother
of Jennifer (Jeff) Schiamberg and Beth
(Scott) Sattler. Great-grandmother of

Asher and Avery Schaimberg and Peyton and Riley
Sattler. Dear sister-in-law of Toby (Jerry) Fisher. She
was incredibly loved and will be terribly missed.
Service Wednesday, 10:00 am at Chicago Jewish
Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd., (at Niles Center Road)
Skokie. Interment Memorial Park Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions to the Michael J. Fox
Foundation, Donation Processing, P.O. Box 5014,
Hagerstown, MD 21741-5014 www.michaeljfox.org
would be appreciated. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Greenberg, Alyce

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Goldman, Herbert Charles
Herbert Charles Goldman, 79, loving son
of the late Milton and Dorothy Goldman;
beloved husband of Susan nee Roth for
many decades; loving father of David
(Andrea) Goldman, Leslie (Joe) Sauer
and Jon Goldman; devoted grandfather
of Ben, Lily, Maddie, Riley and Drew;

dear brother of Michael (Jody) Goldman. Chapel
service, Wednesday, 12 :15 PM at Shalom Memo-
rial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington
Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to the charity
of your choice. For information or condolences,
(847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Suzette M. De La Peña, age 53, late of Dolton.
Devoted daughter of Alice (née Garcia) and the late
Henry A.”Ricky” De La Peña. Loving sister of Laura
(Daniel) De La Peña Esteviz, Licha De La Peña and
Andrea (Paul) De La Peña Maldonado. Kind aunt of
Michael, Paul Jr., Gabriela and Maya. Dear niece,
cousin and friend of many. Visitation Thursday, from
3:00 to 8:00 p.m. Funeral Friday, 9:45 a.m. from
Thornridge Funeral Home (Janusz Family Funeral
Service), 15801 S. Cottage Grove Ave., four blocks
North of 162nd St. (Rte. 6) Dolton/South Holland to
St. Mary Queen of Apostles Church Mass 10:30 a.m.
Interment Holy Cross Cemetery. 708-841-2300 or
thornridgefuneralhomes.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

De La Peña, Suzette M.

Nicholas S. Carnivele; Beloved husband of
Magdalena nee Jaramillo; Loving father of John,
Claudia and Sergio; Cherished grandfather of
Danielle and Marc; Dearest brother of Ben, and the
late Marie; Fond uncle of many nieces and neph-
ews. Visitation Tuesday 3:00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m. at
BELMONT FUNERAL HOME 7120W. Belmont Ave., fu-
neral prayers Wednesday 9:15 a.m. at funeral home
to St. Celestine Church for Mass of Christian Burial
10:00 a.m. Future Inurnment private. Information
773.286.2500 or www.belmontfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Carnivele, Nicholas S.

Fred Babsin, 81, lived a full life. Beloved husband,
father, older brother, uncle, grandfather,
friend. Successful business owner.
Avid theater and movie goer. Proud
Chicagoan. Kind and generous man.
Frederick Harvey Babsin was born in

1937 to Eleanor and Samuel Babsin in Washington
D.C., shortly thereafter moving to the Chicago area,
where Fred would reside for the rest of his life.
Fred attended Roosevelt H.S., University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign and Roosevelt University
(‘58), graduating with a BS in Commerce. In 1971,
Fred and his partner, Meyer Rosen, opened Meyer
Fredericks, an advertising agency, in downtown
Chicago. Meyer Fredricks would remain in business
for over 35 years, employing over 150 people and
serving well over a hundred clients. Fred married
Sandee Stickles in 1966. Marc was born in 1969 and
Jennifer in 1972. Fred and Sandee raised their kids
in Glenview, sending Marc and Jennifer to Glenbrook
South High School. Fred golfed most Sundays, trav-
eled extensively with Sandee, volunteer ushered
at dozens of theatrical productions every year,
watched a lot of Cubs and Bears games, and served
in leadership positions for his synagogue’s Men’s
Club, his high school reunion committee (many
times), homeowners associations, and a retirement
organization that he co-founded. Fred will be re-
membered as an optimist who was thoughtful and
kind and engaged with life. He touchedmany, and he
will be missed. Chapel service Wednesday 10 AM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park.
For Information or to leave condolences: 847-255-
3520 or www.shalom2.com

Babsin, Frederick ‘Fred’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Diana D. “Dee-Dee” Alaniz, age 64 of Des Plaines.
Beloved daughter of the late Manuel and Diana P.
Alaniz; loving sister of Rosa (Joe) Kobal; dear friend
of Linda M. Heesemann and Janice Rose-Valadez;
also survived by her loving family in Texas and nu-
merous dear friends. Visitation Friday June 29, 9:00
a.m. until 10:00 a.m. at Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320
W. Central Rd., (at Northwest Highway) Mt. Prospect,
IL 60056. Prayers Friday June 29, 10:00 a.m. at the
Funeral Home to St. Emily Church, 1400 E. Central
Rd., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056, Funeral Mass 10:30 a.m.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers memorials may
be made to Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation,
P.O. Box 824061, Philadelphia, PA 19182, www.oif.
org or St. Jude League, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago,
IL 60606. Funeral information (847) 255-7800 or
www.friedrichsfh.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alaniz, Diana D. ‘Dee-Dee’

Death Notices

Marguerite “Margie” J. Ketchum nee Barr. Beloved
wife of the late RonaldW. Ketchum. Lovingmother of
Debra (Jim) Draper & the late Diane &William Ulrich.
Proud grandmother of Jodi (Jason) Stood, Jamie
Draper, Jason (Kim) Draper, Kristin (Frank) Ocampo
& Kelly Ulrich. Cherished great grandmother of
Emily, Molly, Daniel, Mackenzie & Penelope. Dear
sister of Karen Videtich. Kind aunt of many nieces
and nephews. Funeral Thursday, 10:30 am directly
at Hometown Christian Church, 4340 W. 87th St.,
Chicago, IL 60652. Visitation Wednesday from 3 pm
until 9 pm at Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home,
5570 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL. Interment Fairmount
Willow Hills Memorial Park Cemetery.
thompsonkuensterfuneralhome.com 708-425-0500.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ketchum, Marguerite J. ‘Margie’

Raymond L. Kay, U.S.ArmyVeteran, beloved husband
of Val (nee Siedlinski); loving father of
Lisa (Ed) Bischoff and Raymond II (Cathy);
dear Papa of Grace, Charlie and Will
Bischoff and Ray III, Bridget, Patrick and
Andrew Kay; brother of Louis, Jimmy and

Billy Kulekowskis, Mary Anne Doherty and the late
Tommy. Raymond was the former Mayor of Hickory
Hills. A memorial visitation will be held Friday, June
29th from 9:00 - 10:15 a.m. at St. Patricia Church,
9050 S. 86th Ave., Hickory Hills to be followed by a
Mass at 10:30 a.m. Arrangements by Lack & Sons
Funeral Directors. For info 708-430-5700.

Kay, Raymond L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

August “Gus” E. Jeffery, Age 91, was born in Chicago
on July 18, 1926. Beloved son of the late Rose (nee
Vainini) and the late Frank Giuffre. Dear brother of
Joseph (Nettie), and the late Jack (Rose), the late
Michael (Kay) and the late Frank Jr. (Late Mary Sue)
Giuffre. Fond uncle on many nieces and nephews.
He is also survived by best friend and business as-
sociate, Michael Andry. Gus graduated from Loyola
University and did much of his graduate work there.
He taught at St. Rita High School for 35 years. During
that time, Gus wore many hats and positively influ-
enced many students. he was ordained a deacon for
the Archdiocese of Chicago in 1994 and served as a
full time deacon at Divine Savior Parish in Norridge
for 17 yrs. Visitation Wednesday July 27 from 3 to
9:00 p.m. at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W. Lawrence
Ave., Norridge. Funeral Thursday 9:00 a.m. from the
funeral to Divine Savior Church for Mass at 10:00
a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations to The Province of
Our Mother of Good Counsel, 5401 S Cornell Ave,
Chicago, IL 60615. Funeral info: 708-456-8300 or
www.cumberlandchapels.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jeffery, August E. ‘Gus’

Raymond Jablonski; beloved son of the late Frank
and the late Frances; loving brother of the late
Virginia (late Paul) Pohl, and the late Lawrence; cher-
ished uncle of Karen (Bill) Dean and Russ (Candace)
Pohl; great uncle of Whitney, Abby, Alysson, and
Jeremey. Proud member of Heat & Frost Insulators
Union Local # 17. Special thank you for the devoted
care of Grace, Ella, and the people at Loving Hands
Hospice.
Family and friends will meet Thursday, June 28,
2018 at St. Tarcissus Church, 6020 W. Ardmore Ave.,
Chicago, Il 60646 for 10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment will
follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery, Niles. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to Loving Hands Hospice Foundation,
6535 N. Olmstead Ave., Suite 150, Chicago, IL 60631.
Arrangements Entrusted to Colonial-Wojciechowski
Funeral Home. Info 773-774-0366 or www.colonial-
funeral.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jablonski, Raymond

(nee Gibbons). Beloved wife of the late Roger T.
Hughes. Loving mother of John Patrick, Robert
(Laura), Meg (Dave) Meyer, Nancy (Patrick) Moyer,
Daniel (Colleen), and Thomas (Jennifer) Hughes.
Dear grandmother of Anna, Sarah Hughes, Shane
(Rachel), Kyle (fiancée Kelly), Bailey and Morgan
Meyer, Sadie Moyer, Ryan, Dylan, Delaney and Griffin
Hughes, Gavin, Quinlan, Aoife and Fiona Hughes.
Beloved sister of the late Marijean (James) Shea.
Dear aunt of many nieces and nephews. Visitation
Thursday 4 - 8 p.m. Funeral Friday 10:00 a.m. from
the Robert J. Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W.
151st Street, Orland Park to St. Linus Church, Mass
11:00 a.m. Entombment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hughes, Roberta ‘’Bobbie’’

Gary L. Greenberg, 88, of Northbrook, passed away
peacefully on Sunday, June
24. He was born in Chicago
and attended the IL Institute
of Technology, receiving a
masters degree in metallurgi-
cal engineering. Gary was the
beloved husband of Maxine
(nee Gerber), happily married
for 65 years; the devoted
father of Dr. Craig (Lynne),
Dr. Bruce (Shari), and Mark

(Pily); and proud grandfather of Aaron,
Diana, Dr. Jordan, Dr. Ian, Mara, Joshua,
Arri, Yael, and Miriam. He will be deeply
missed by all who knew him. Funeral

service Weds, June 27, 12:30 PM, at Weinstein &
Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd, Wilmette.
Interment Willow Lawn. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the Jewish United
Fund, www.juf.org. For info: 847-256-5700.

Greenberg, Gary L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Earl Bernard Malisoff, 84, of Bradenton, FL (formerly
Chicago, IL) passed away on June 23, 2018 sur-
rounded by his loving family. Devoted husband and
treasured hero of Linda Jane (Maxson), son of the
late Anna Press and Max Malisoff. Preceded in death
by siblings David, Rose (George Ross), Marcella, and
Selwyn (Barbara). Beloved father of Mark (Teresa),
Mindy, Shannon, Cammie, Rory (Preeti), Tigue,
Dakotah, and Kirin. Adoring grandfather of Morgan,
Kelsey, Lindsey, Zachary, Jessica, Alexis, Solo, Sonny,
PJ, and Earl Jr. Great grandfather of Mahaliya, Ismail,
Nur, and many loving extended family. Honorable
and skillful businessman, cigar aficionado, proficient
poker player, and fisherman.

Services conducted by Rabbi Michael Shefrin at
2:00 PM Tuesday, June 26 at Toale Brothers Funeral
Home: 40 N. Orange Ave Sarasota, Florida 34236.
Burial to follow at Temple Beth Sholom Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, contributions to the ALS Therapy
Development Institutewould be greatly appreciated.

“He fought the good fight”

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Malisoff, Earl Bernard

Carol E. Mahler, age 88, of Chicago passed away
June 21, 2018 (The Summer Solstice). Carol loved
the summertime best of all and was the sunshine
of her family. Carol was a competitor during card
cards and while rooting on her Chicago sports
teams and she will be remembered and missed by
her family. Loving Mother of Gloria Mahler, Linda
(Jonathan) Koester, Larry (Sonya), and Laura Voss;
proud Grandmother of Joel (Kaitlyn), Brittany, Lorel,
and Tyler; Great-Grandmother of Caleb; fond Aunt of
many. Visitation Thursday, June 28, 2018 from 3-8
pm at Matz Funeral Home, 3440 N. Central Ave.,
Chicago. Lying in state Friday from 10 am until
service time 11 am at Messiah Lutheran Church,
6201 W. Patterson, Chicago. Interment St. Peter
Lutheran Church Cemetery,Arlington Heights. In lieu
of flowers memorials to Lutheran Church Charities
Comfort Dog Ministry or Messiah Lutheran Church
appreciated. For info: (773) 545-5420 or www.matz-
funeralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mahler, Carol E.

Theresa LoMonaco age 70 peacefully passed away
on Saturday, June 23, 2018. Loving mother of Lynn
LoMonaco and Bernard LoMonaco Jr. Cherished
daughter of the late Luco and Rose DePalma. Sister
of Dominic DePalma. Visitation Friday, June 29th,
10:00 a.m. until time of funeral, 11:30 a.m. from
The Oaks Funeral Home 1201 E. Irving Park Road (at
Prospect), Itasca to St. Peter the Apostle Church.
Mass 12:00 p.m. Entombment All Saints Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations to Lupus Society of
Illinois would be appreciated. 411 S. Wells St. Ste.
710, Chicago, IL 60607 www.lupusil.org
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

LoMonaco, Theresa

Lome, Daniel H.
Daniel H. Lome, 88. Beloved son of the
late William and Miriam; brother of Flor-
ence Becker, Leon (Cynthia) Lome, and
the late Shulamith Williams, Bernard
Lome, and Frieda Brown; will be deeply
missed by many nieces, nephews, and
friends. Funeral service Thurs, June 28,

12 PM, at Beth Hillel Congregation B’nai Emunah,
3220 Big Tree Ln, Wilmette. Interment Waldheim.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to the Illinois Holocaust Museum and
Education Center, www.ilholocaustmuseum.org.
For info, 847-256-5700.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ingrid D. Koperny, nee Didio, beloved wife of the
late Stephen; Cherished sister of Xenia (the late
Lawrence) Prosek and Herbert (Catherine) Didio;
loving aunt of many nieces and nephews. Funeral
Thursday, 10:15 a.m. From Modell Funeral Home,
7710 South Cass Avenue, Darien, to Christ the
Servant Church, Mass 11:00 a.m. Int. Abraham
Lincoln National Cemetery. In lieu of flowers do-
nations to the Hinsdale Humane Society or The
American Cancer Society appreciated. Visitation
Wednesday 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. For info. 630-852-
3595 or www.modelldarien.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Koperny, Ingrid D.

JerryW. ”Butch” Pecenka, 62, of Riverside, IL. passed
away June 24, 2018. Beloved son of Mary Anne and
Floyd Fuller; Loving father of Jason (Melissa) and
his bird Matt Lauer; dearest brother of Diane (Ted),
Deborah (Edward), Floyd (Mary) and Scott (Eileen);
cherished uncle of nine nieces and nephews and
six great nieces and nephews. Jerry will be dearly
missed by all who knew him. In lieu of flowers
please make memorials to Salvation Army or Red
Cross.
Visitation Wednesday, June 27, 2018 10:00 AM until
time of service 1:00 PM at Mount Auburn Funeral
Home 4101 S. Oak Park avenue Stickney, IL 60402.
For more information 708-749-2033 or to sign our
online guest book visit www.mountauburnfuneral-
home.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pecenka, Jerry Butch

John Parsons, age 60, died on Sunday June 24th in
Chicago, Illinois.
He is survived by his wife
Robin, two children Mac
and Charlotte, his brothers
William and James, and sister
Catherine. Predeceased by
parents Phillip and Dorothy
and sister Patricia. Born in
Port Credit, Ontario, John
was proud of his Canadian
roots. He will be forever re-

membered by his 10 nieces and nephews, extended
family, dear friends, and colleagues at MacGregor
Associates, the real estate firm he founded 25 years
ago. A service will be held at Fourth Presbyterian
Church, 126 E. Chestnut St. on Friday June 29th,
2pm. In lieu of flowers, please send any donations
to the Lake View Pantry in Chicago.

Parsons, John Frederick Charles

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jane Elizabeth Ainsworth Moran was born on
February 2, 1929 in Brooklyn, New York. She grew
up in Hempstead, on Long Island and graduated
from West Hempstead High School. She married
Navy Lt. Clifford Moran in 1956. She was preceded
in death by her husband, Cliff and her son, Geoff.
She is survived by 5 children: Valerie, Elaine, Clifford,
Melanie and Holly; 13 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.In lieu of flowers, please donate
to the Alzheimer’s Association in Jane Moran’s
name. Address: Alzheimer’s Association 225 North
Michigan Ave. Floor 17, Chicago, Il 60601. A Mass
will be held on Friday, June 29 at 10:30 am at Holy
Family Catholic Church in Belle Prairie, MN. A visita-
tion will be held from 4-7 pm on Thursday evening
at Emblom Brenny Funeral Service in Little Falls, MN
and from 9:30-10:30 am at the church on Friday
morning. The burial will be held at the Minnesota
State Veteran’s Cemetery. Express your thoughts
and memories in the online Guest Book at www.
palosgaidasfh.com (708) 974 4410

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Moran , Jane Elizabeth

Lee Miller (nee Lolita Mae Heavey) born on October
1, 1922, passed peacefully in
the early morning of June 22,
2018; under hospice care at
Hinsdale Hospital. She was
preceded in death by her
husband, Robert G. Miller
to whom she was married
for 44 years. Also deceased
are her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Heavey; her
brother, Jack Heavey; sister

Betty and brother-in-law, Bertram Temple; and her
twin sister, LaVerne Heavey Peters, and husband,
Calvin Peters. She will be greatly missed by her chil-
dren: Jeanine M. Gendreau, now residing in Darien,
IL; and Roger A. Miller, of Denver, Colorado. She also
leaves behind a grandson, Dr. Robert A. Gendreau of
Hartford, CT; granddaughter, Whitney Lee Gendreau
Kenison residing in Norman, OK. with her husband,
Jack and Lee’s only great-grandchild, Owen Robert
Kenison. She enjoyed a close relationship with her
sister-in-law, Stephanie, Mrs. Jack Heavey, and her
daughter, Tricia. Her longest and dearest friend of
over seventy-five years, Sylvia Malicki of Darien,
remembers working together during the World War
II years; and the fun, travel, and great times they
spent together until just recently. Lee was an ac-
tive and adventuresome person; enjoying such
hobbies as swimming and water skiing at the fam-
ily summer home in Wisconsin. She played tennis
and enjoyed snow skiing up to the age of 90, at her
condo in Snowbird, UT. A world-traveler, she was
always ready for the next trip to Europe, or a cruise
to somewhere warm during the Chicago winters.
She enjoyed playing card games and was a mem-
ber of several social/card groups. After moving to
Hinsdale in 1958, she worked at the local Tribune
office-Merrill Printing, which published The Doings
in the 1960’s. Lee was a life-long Catholic and a
very active and devoted member of St. Isaac Jogues
Catholic Church, Hinsdale, IL. Lee formed many
church friendships over the past sixty years. She
joined various groups: playing bridge, golfing on
Wednesdays, washing and ironing church linens
for many years. She was on the committee for
the last architectural renovation project and was
responsible for organizing the parish photo/address
directory for the 75th-anniversary edition in 2005. A
lifelong devotion to the Blessed Mother, Lee was a
long-standing member of the daily rosary group-- al-
ways present, and rarely missed the following 5:00
pm daily mass. Her volunteering extended to her
surrounding community. She assisted along with
Mr. & Mrs. Sherry at the Hinsdale town hall, mail-
ing out public notices such as dog and cat license
renewals. She also volunteered her time at Mays
Lake, helping out with the mailings, and volunteered
as a classroom assistant in the late 1990’s. Her
job was to teach classroom skills to handicapped
elementary students. Lee was always eager to
help but, was electronically challenged. She liked
to recount that her time trying to teach computer
skills, ended up with the students teaching her
how to deal with computers. A learning experience
absorbed with her usual grace and dignity. For the
past five years, Lee waited patiently, bearing her
Alzheimer’s disease with a contented smile. She
was a prayerful, kind and loving woman, with com-
plete faith and trust in her Lord…we feel that she
is now a welcome addition to heaven’s assembly.
A funeral mass will be held at St. Isaac Jogues
Catholic Church, 306 W. 4th Street, Hinsdale, IL on
Friday, June 29th, at 10:00 am. Friends may gather
with the family in the Fireplace Room, at 9:00 am,
prior to the mass where a final rosary will be said.
Interment will follow at Queen of Heaven Cemetery
in Hillside. Following interment, a luncheon gather-
ing will be held at The Clubhouse, Oakbrook Center.
Memorials appreciated to the Society of the Little
Flower, 1313 N. Frontage Road, Darien, IL 60561 or
www.littleflower.org. Arrangements by Brian Powell
Funeral Directors of Hinsdale. For information www.
powellfuneraldirectors.com or 630-703-9131

Miller, Lee R

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lois A. Sheehan, nee Klein, age 79 of LaGrange Park,
formerly of Riverside. Beloved wife of the late John
P. “Jack”, loving mother of John (Patty), Jim, Nancy
LeMoine, Maureen (Evan) Nosek, Doug (June), Tom
(Lisa) and Brian (Nancy), cherished grandmother
of Laura, Andrew, Tim, Brent, Josh, Ryan, Madison,
Doug, Jack, Mitch, Zach, Alex, Kate, Abby and Matt,
dear sister ofMarie (lateTom) Genovese, the late Don
(late Ann) Klein and the late Dorothy (late Vaughn)
Hardy, fond aunt to many. Visitation Thursday
3:00pm-9:00pm at Kuratko-Nosek Funeral Home
2447 S. DesPlaines Avenue, North Riverside. Funeral
Friday, June 29, lying in state 10:00am-10:30am at
St. Francis Xavier Church, LaGrange. Funeral Mass
10:30am. Services will conclude following mass.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to your favorite char-
ity in honor of Lois would be appreciated. Online
condolences may be made to the family at www.
KuratkoNosek.com. Info: (708) 447-2500.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sheehan, Lois A.

Robert “Bob” T. Scanlan, 64, of Elgin passed Sunday,
June 24, 2018. Born on August 1, 1953 in Chicago,
son of the late Dr. Edward & Josephine Paravola
Scanlan. Survived by his loving wife of 37 years,
Dolly J. Airhart Scanlan; his devoted children James
(Sandy) and Elizabeth; grandchildren James and
Charlotte; sister Sharon Accardi; nieces, nephews,
cousins. Preceded in death by his parents. Funeral
services Thursday, June 28, 2018 at 11:00 AM,
Laird Funeral Home, Elgin. Burial private. Visitation
Wednesday 4-8 PM and Thursday from 10:00 AM
until the time of services in the funeral home. 847-
741-8800 or www.lairdfamilyfuneralservices.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Scanlan, Robert T. ‘Bob’

Jeffrey F. Sapinski, age 66, of La Grange formerly of
Brookfield. Loving son of Lois Sapinski, nee Kohl
and the late Edward A. Sapinski; brother of Edward
(Cynthia) Sapinski; uncle of Adam (Sarah) Sapinski
and Andrew (Kelly) Sapinski; great uncle of Elijah
Sapinski and Hattie Sapinski. Visitation Thursday,
June 28, 2018 from 3 P.M. to 8 P.M. and Friday, June
29, 2017 from 10:30 A.M. to time of Service 11 A.M.
at Hitzeman Funeral Home, Ltd. 9445 W. 31st St.,
Brookfield, IL 60513. Interment Eden Memorial
Park, Schiller Park. Memorials appreciated to the
Wellness House, 131 N. County Line Rd., Hinsdale,
IL 60521. Information 708-485-2000 or www.
HitzemanFuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sapinski, Jeffrey F.

Patricia T. Rizzo, 85 of Niles. At rest Saturday, June
23, 2018. Beloved wife of the late Michael Sr.,Loving
mother of Michael Jr. (Ann), Leo (Susan), Frank,
Virginia L. Praner, Peter (Kim), Tracy and the late Guy.
Grandmother of 21 great grandmother of 18. Dear
sister of the late Phillip Kilcoyne. Fond aunt of Karen
the late Patrick and Timothy. Visitation Wednesday
from 4:00 to 9:00 P.M. at Cumberland Chapels
(FRIEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS) 8300 W. Lawrence
Ave., Norridge. Funeral Services Begin: Thursday
9:00 A.M. at the Funeral Home and will proceed to
Our Lady of Ransom Church, Niles. Funeral Mass
10:00 A.M. Interment Private. Should friends desire,
Memorials to Transitions Hospice appreciated:
12040 Raymond Ct., Huntley, IL. 60142 Info: www.
cumberlandchapels.com or 708/ 456-8300

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rizzo, Patricia T.

Harry A. Relstab, 96, June 22, 2018, WW II Army
Veteran. Beloved husband of the late
Lillian (nee Homolka). Loving father of
Carol (Emmett) Driscoll, Robert (Karen)
Relstab, James (Annemarie) Relstab and
Janet (Paul) Kolimas. Dear grandfather of

Julie Boskey, Denise (Brian) Augustine,Matthew (Jen)
Relstab, Andrew, Nicholas, David Relstab, Oksana
and Katya Kolimas. Great-grandfather of Cale and
Nolan Augustine and Adler Relstab. He was an avid
bowler into his early 90’s. Funeral Thursday 9 a.m.
from Donnellan Funeral Home10525 S. Western Ave
to St. Barnabas Church 10134 S. Longwood Dr. for
Mass at 10 a.m. Entombment at Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. Visitation Wednesday 3:00 p.m.- 8:00
p.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to the Midwest Augustinians. 5401 S. Cornell Ave,
Chicago, Il 60615. Info (773) 238-0075. Sign guest-
book at www.donnellanfuneralhome.com

Relstab, Harry A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert James Rehak, age 86, US Army Korean
Veteran, was called to the
arms of the Lord on June 21,
2018. He was born in Fifield,
WI on July 11, 1931. Beloved
husband of the late Arlene
G. Rehak. Loving father
of Christine (Jeff) Grohne,
Laura, and the late Dianne.
Devoted son of Frank and
Marie Rehak. Dear brother
of the late Dolly Radamacher

and Babe Drews of Beaver Dam, WI.
Fond cousin of Jane Randall of Darien,
IL. Robert was the vice-president of the
Campbell Soup Company in Chicago.

He was the owner and president of the Stanley
A. Nelson Construction Company. Robert was the
founder of the police department and served as the
Chief of Police for Indian Head Park, IL for 17 years.
He also served as the mayor of Indian Head Park for
many years. He was an avid north woodsman, as he
enjoyed deer hunting and loved muskie fishing. He
spent his free time with his family, fishing and enjoy-
ing the Northwoods in Phillips,WI.Visitation 3 to 9pm
Friday, June 29th at Hallowell & James Funeral Home,
1025 W. 55th St., Countryside. Meet at the funeral
home 9:30am Saturday, June 30th for prayers and
procession to St. John of the Cross Church,Western
Springs for funeral mass at 11:15am. Interment to
follow at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Alsip. In lieu
of flowers, memorials to SPRED-Chicago Special
Religious Development, SEASPAR Southeast Area
Special Parks & Recreation, or Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Northern Wisconsin-Price County appreci-
ated. For Info: (708) 352-6500 or hjfunerals.com

Rehak, Robert James

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mato Zakic Beloved Husband of Zlata “Goldie” nee
Simunach. Loving Father of Steve (Theresa) Zakic.
Proud Grandfather of Anthony. Fond Brother of
Mary (Tom) Zekan, and the late Pete (Katarina) Zakic,
late Anton (Ivanka) Zakic, late Stipe (Maria) Zakic
and the late Anna (late Frank) Milos. Uncle to many
Nieces and Nephews. Mato was a member of the
Croatian American Radio Club and the Croatian
Club Slavonija. Funeral Thursday 9:30 AM from
FORAN FUNERAL HOME 7300W.Archer Ave. (55th St.
just West of Harlem) to St. Jane de Chantal Church
for a 10 AM Mass of Christian Burial. Interment
Resurrection Cemetery. Visitation will be held on
Wednesday from 3 PM to 9 PM. Condolences may
be sent to Mato’s family on his personal tribute
website at www.foranfuneralhome.com. For infor-
mation 708-458-0208.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Zakic, Mato

Sharon Tomasello nee Kinsella age 75 of Evanston.
Beloved wife of Leonard Tomasello; loving mother
of Vincent, Jeffrey (Lisa), Laura and the late Gerald
Tomasello; adoring grandmother of Tyler, Brian and
Donovan Tomasello; dear sister of Margaret, the late
Kathleen (John) Pecci and the late Ruth Kinsella and
the late William (Liette Brisebois) Kinsella. Visitation
Thursday, June 28, 2018 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie
Boulevard at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL 60077.
Funeral Mass Friday, June 29, 2018 10:00 a.m. at
St. Nicholas Church 806 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, IL
60202. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to
St. Jude Childrens Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place Memphis, TN 38105.Info: www.donnellanfu-
neral.com or (877) 675-1990.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tomasello, Sharon

Founder of International Women Associates

Marie Dora “Doe” Thornburg
died peacefully on May 25,
2018. Doe Thornburg (née
Wettlaufer) was born in
Boston on August 2, 1922,
the eldest of eight siblings,
all of whom preceded her in
death. Doe attended Boston’s
Northeastern University,
Chandler Business School,

and Malkin Conservatory where she studied voice
and piano. Her upbringing was greatly influenced by
her paternal grandmother who, on numerous occa-
sions, took her to Europe to complete her education
in the fashion of the Grand Tour. As World War II was
beginning, Doe joined the Red Cross as one of its
spokespersons and organizers.

After Doe came to Chicago, she served on the
Boards of the Lyric Opera Guild, Hull House, the
Museum of Contemporary Art (Women’s Board),
the American Cancer Society, International House,
the International Visitors Center, and the Chicago
Tourism Council, as well as on committees of
Chicago Seminars on the Future and Know Your
Chicago.

For a number of years, Doe was National President
of the English-Speaking Union. For her untiring ef-
forts on behalf of this organization in improving
the relations between Great Britain and the United
States, she was honored by Queen Elizabeth II as a
“motivator of people” and was made an officer in
the Order of the British Empire (O.B.E.).

In 1978, while working with The International
Visitors Center of Chicago, Doe recognized the need
for a separate organization focusing exclusively on
women from different international cultures and
backgrounds living in Chicago and founded the
International Women Associates (IWA). Its mission
was “to promote understanding and cooperation
among Chicago-area women of all nations.”

Of all Doe’s many contributions, International
Women Associates was her proudest. Her vision
was one of world unity in the face of cultural, po-
litical and social conflict. She believed that bringing
women of diverse backgrounds together created
opportunities for understanding and appreciating
what makes us world citizens. At the time of her
death, IWA membership had grown to over 500
women from 60 countries. Through participation in
language, culture, and activity programs, as well as
in larger public meetings, IWA members’ horizons
are broadened, consciousness lifted, and friend-
ships diversified. Its quest to put global understand-
ing into action is inspired by Doe’s mantra, “to see
the sacred in everyone.”

IWA honored Doe in 2012 on the occasion of her
90th birthday by creating the IWA Doe Thornburg
Scholarship. The purpose of the scholarship is to
invest in students so that they become engaged
global citizens. Doe believed that there is no better
way to understand a different culture than to have
direct interaction with that culture. For this reason,
the scholarship was created to help female college
students pursue their dream of studying abroad.
To date, the IWA Doe Thornburg Scholarship is of-
fered at Columbia College, Northwestern University,
School of the Art Institute and University of Illinois
at Chicago.

In 1972 Doe married Robert Thornburg, owner and
director of Thornburg Clinical Laboratory, who died
in 1997. In “Bob” she met her soul mate.

Doe was “one in a million,” a truly remarkable indi-
vidual in spirit and physicality right up until the end.
She had a beautiful smile, exuded an elegant sense
of style and lived an engaged, purposeful life.

She is survived by seven nieces and nephews:
Catherine Wettlaufer Buehler (Jay), Robert Alan
Doonan (Becky), Suzanne Marie Doonan, Andrew
David Doonan (Sherron),William Lyons Doonan, Rear
Admiral Michael Wettlaufer (Tina), and Professor
John S. Wettlaufer (Ulrika) and their children, as
well as by her cousins. She is also survived by step-
daughter Carol Kathleen Thornburg.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
the IWA Doe Thornburg Scholarship Fund, in care
of International Women Associates, 307 N Michigan
Avenue, Suite 702, Chicago, IL 60601, 312-263-1421
or online at www.iwachicago.org.

A celebration of life service will be held at The Arts
Club of Chicago from 4-7 p.m. on September 12,
2018. For further information, contact iwa@iwachi-
cago.org

Thornburg, Marie Dora “Doe”

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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TO: Shaun M. Ellis; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
City of Chicago, Corporation Counsel; City of
Chicago, Department of Buildings; Dasialen
Redmond; Randolph Scott; Occupant, 10825
S. Vincennes Ave., Chicago, IL 60643; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003775 FILED: June 19, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0012260 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located
at: 10825 S. VINCENNES AVE., CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 25-17-309-027-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50W.Washington Street at
9:30 a.m. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 19, 2018,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Empathy
Financial, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100
N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: June 19, 2018 Balin Law, P.C.
Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5675741

TO: James L. Edwards; Estate of James L.
Edwards, c/o James Edwards; Estate of
James L. Edwards, c/o Jacqueline Edwards;
James Edwards; Jacqueline Edwards;
Citizens Bank, National Association, f/k/a
RBS Citizens NA; City of Chicago, City Clerk;
Occupant, 10347 S. Peoria St., Chicago, IL
60643; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003793 FILED: June 20, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0012241 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
10347 S. PEORIA ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-17-206-022-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 21, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5679350

TO: Pamela Mack Roberts; City of Chicago,
City Clerk; City of Chicago, Corporation
Counsel; City of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings;
Occupant, 9602 S. Chappel Ave., Chicago, IL
60617; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003712 FILED: June 20, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0008275 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
9602 S. CHAPPEL AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-12-204-021-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 20, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5677790

TO: Jukube Felton; Delorse Felton; Citibank,
N.A., Successor to Citibank, Federal Savings
Bank; Aaron Faines; Floyd Donaldson;
Vincent Townsend; Occupant, 12538 S.
Harvard Ave., Chicago, IL 60628; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003717 FILED: June 20, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0012724 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
12539 S. HARVARD AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-28-412-020-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 20, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5677961

TO: Saphira, Inc.; Saphira, Inc., c/o Registered
Agent Solutions, In, Reg. Agent; Al Kennedy;
Occupant, 11531 S. Oakley Ave., Chicago,
IL 60643; Occupant ,11537 S. Oakley Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60643; Peter T. Drugas; The
Muller Firm, Ltd., c/o Kurt A. Miller, Reg.
Agent; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003716 FILED: June 20, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0012331 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
11537 S. OAKLEY AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-19-301-009-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 20, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5677959

TO: Mary L. Smith; Chicago Title Land Trust
Company, as Successor trustee to American
National Bank and Trust Company, as Trustee
u/t/a dated 01/24/1990 and known as trust
no.110281-07, c/o CT Corporation System,
Reg. Agent; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003715 FILED:
June 20, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0012303 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
10558 S. WALDEN PKWY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-18-206-037-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 20, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5677954

TO: Kenneth D Layrock; Kenneth D. Layrock,
a/k/a Kenneth Layrock; U.S. Bank, National
Association, Successor Trustee to Bank of
America, N.A., as trustee for the Merrill
Lynch First Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust,
mortgage loan asset-backed certificates,
series 2007-3; Lalique Bearden; Occupant,
14317 Drexel Ave., Dolton, IL 60419; David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants
in actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003680 FILED: June 14, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 6, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0004529 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
14317 DREXEL AVE., DOLTON, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 29-
02-310-006-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 12, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 12, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
December 19, 2018, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 12, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 14, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5667453

TO: Monique Crisp; SRS FS LLC; Pierce &
Associates; Portfolio Recovery Associates,
LLC, c/o Illinois Corporation Service
Company, Reg. Agent; Amy Mallory; Derodra
Williams; Occupant, 12246 S. Aberdeen St.,
Chicago, IL 60643; David D. Orr, County Clerk;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003794 FILED:
June 20, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0012737 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
12246 S. ABERDEEN ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
25-29-212-077-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 21, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5679364

TO: Ethel W. Peacock; Kaja Holdings 2, LLC;
Kaja Holdings 2, LLC, c/o National Registered
Agents, Inc., Reg. Agent; City of Chicago,
City Clerk; City of Chicago, Corporation
Counsel; City of Chicago, Dept. of Buildings;
Jessica Homes; Isaac Poolle; Thomas Strong;
Angela Taylor; Angel Taylor; Ja Juan Thigpen;
Occupant, 820 W. 122nd St., Chicago, IL
60643; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003718 FILED: June 20, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0012736 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
820 W. 122ND ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 25-
29-210-043-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 20, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5677965

TO: BLTREJV3 Chicago LLC; Mildred H.
Zeilstra; Marlene I. Ramos; Rafael Ramos;
Occupant,3212 PhillipsAve.,Steger, IL 60475;
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property.
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003709 FILED:
June 20, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 3, 2016
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0000620 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY)
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
3212 PHILLIPS AVE., STEGER, ILLINOIS Legal
Description or Property Index No(s). 32-
33-319-031-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 19, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 19, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
January 9, 2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard
J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington Street
at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at this
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be
made at any time on or before December
19, 2018, by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 20, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5677772

TO: Lentoya Green; Lentoya Green, a/k/a
Len Toya Green; Brian Green; Village of Sauk
Village, c/o Village Clerk; United State’s
Attorney’s Office; U.S. Department of
Housing & Urban Development; Department
of Housing & Urban Development, Attn: C
& L Service Corp./Morris-Griffin Corp.; U.S.
Bank National Association, as Successor
to U.S. Bank Trust National Association,
not in its individual capacity but solely as
owner trustee for Newlands Asset Holding
Trust; Occupant, 21717 Clyde Ave., Sauk
Village, IL 60411; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003677 FILED: June 14, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 3, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0000410 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
21727 CLYDE AVE., SAUK VILLAGE, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
32-25-102-038-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 12, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 12, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
December 19, 2018, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 12, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 14, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5667435

TO: Flossmoor Country Club; Flossmoor
Country Club Apartment Condominium,
d/b/a Flossmoor Country Club Apartments
Condominium Association, c/o Terry
Conway, Reg. Agent; SP Management
Services, Inc., c/o Rodney Scott, Reg. Agent;
Kejuan Johnson; Occupant, 2612 Central
Dr., Unit GS, Flossmoor, IL 60422; David D.
Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants in
actual occupancy or possession of said
property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO.
2018COTD003679 FILED: June 14, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE
PREMISES SOLD: June 6, 2016 CERTIFICATE
NO(S). 14-0003774 SOLD FOR GENERAL
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
2612 CENTRAL DR., UNIT GS, FLOSSMOOR,
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 31-01-420-048-1009 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on
December 12, 2018. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem
the property from subsequent forfeitures
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk
as to the exact amount you owe before
redeeming. This notice is also to advise
you that a petition has been filed for a tax
deed which will transfer title and the right to
possession of this property if redemption is
not made on or before December 12, 2018.
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on
December 19, 2018, in Room 1704 of the
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at
this hearing but your right to redeem will
already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption
can be made at any time on or before
December 12, 2018, by applying to the
County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the
Office of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 ICIB
Investments, Inc. Purchaser or Assignee
100 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago,
IL 60602 Dated: June 14, 2018 Balin Law,
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm
#58864 Pub: 6/26, 27, 28/2018 5667449
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Onone hand, Bulls coach Fred
Hoiberg’s job has never changed
—maximize his roster’s potential
and put his players in the best
position to succeed.

On the other, this is a fourth
straight offseason inwhichman-
agement’smandate hasmoved
the goalposts, even if only
slightly this time. At least both
last summer and this one, it’s
happeningwith playerswho
seemingly fitHoiberg’s philoso-
phy.

“These are two very versatile
playerswho I’m really excited
about adding,”Hoiberg said

Monday at theAdvocate Center,
where the Bulls introduced first-
round picksWendell Carter Jr.
andChandlerHutchison.

Management tabbed
Hoiberg’s offensive acumen and
player-friendly approach as the
missing ingredients for a 2015-16
team that had serious locker-
room issues— and failed tomake
the playoffs. A last gasp at rele-
vancy in 2016-17 featured the

short-term signings of Rajon
Rondo andDwyaneWade,which
Hoiberg and his staff navigated
to a 2-0 first-round lead over the
Celtics beforeRondo fractured
his thumb.

Executive vice president John
Paxson said before last season—
the first of a full rebuild after
trading JimmyButler— that
Hoibergwouldn’t be judged by
wins and losses but by player
development and holding players
accountable.Hoiberg checked

Bulls first-round draft picks Wendell Carter Jr. and Chandler Hutchison
should be able to give coach Fred Hoiberg some more versatility.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Hoiberg needs right pieces for job
Versatile picks Carter,
Hutchison sync well
with coach’s philosophy

K.C. Johnson
On the Bulls

MORE COVERAGE
Point guard Kris Dunn “definitely
offended” with questions about
his work ethic. Back Page

Turn to Johnson, Page 6

DODGERS 2, CUBS 1
Duane Underwood Jr. allows only
one run in big-league debut, but
Cubs’ skid reaches five. Page 3

OPENING SHOT
Steve Rosenbloom:
Yoan Moncada’s home
runs trail his errors by
just one, so this could be a heck of
a race. More Rosenbloom, Page 2
■ White Sox center fielder Adam
Engel makes up for lack of offense
with range in the field. Page 3

TheCubs couldwin theWorld
Series this year, and youwill look
back on the lostweekend inCin-
cinnati and laugh.

Or theymightmiss the post-
season altogether, inwhich case
youwill look back on the four-
game sweep by theReds and
shout, “Told ya so.”

It really could go eitherway in
this bipolar Cubs season.

The only thingwe knowabout
theCubs iswe knownothing at
all.

We thoughtwe knew the of-
fense becausewehave seenmost
of those players together for 31⁄2

seasons now.
They’re near or at the top of

theNational League inmany
offensive categories andhave
scored 10 ormore runs 10 times,
so no reason toworry. But they
also go into hibernationwithout
warning andhave scored one or
no runs 17 times. They have been
shut out seven times, three in the
last twoweeks.

What’s the deal?
“I don’t know,”Kris Bryant

said. “I remember seeing onTV,
they put up our offensive catego-
ries and itwas a bunch of catego-
rieswewere in first. I had no clue.
Itwas a nice surprise. But some-
times it’s like (the hitting) just
doesn’t showupone day, and
then a couple of days in a row it’ll
showup, and then it’ll go away.

“It’s tough being streaky like
that, and I hate that as an individ-
ual, being a streaky player, but
sometimes that’s just how it goes.
Ifwe can find thatmore consis-
tent approach and allwe need to
do is score four runs a game and
let our pitchers do the job,we’ll
win probably every game. But it
can’t be like that every time.”

We thoughtwe knew the
pitchers, or at least the rotation
thatwent into spring training as
arguably the best in the league.
But other than JonLester, a cer-
tainAll-Star,we’re leftwith ques-
tionmarks.

YuDarvishmadehis rehab
startMonday at ClassA South
Bend after one of themost inaus-
picious starts for a big free agent
inCubs history. KyleHendricks
and JoseQuintana have been
hit-and-miss,whileTylerChat-

Paul Sullivan
On the Cubs

Expect
up, down
season to
continue
Roller-coaster ride not
likely to end as Cubs
pursue another title

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

SOUTHBEND, Ind.—Under
ordinary circumstances, Japa-
nese sports journalist Katsushi
Nagao never imagined visiting
this city 100miles east ofWrigley
Field best known for its famous
college football dateline.

“All I knowabout SouthBend
isNotreDame and ‘Rudy,’ ’’ said
Nagao, theNaperville-based
writer forKyodoNewsAmerica,
Japan’s premier news organiza-
tion. “I never, ever thought I’d

comehere for a story, but this
wasworth it.’’

WhereYuDarvish goes,Nagao

and a small corps of Japanese
reporters follow. Among the
country’s baseball players, only
ShoheiOhtani and Ichiro Suzuki
commandmore interest from
Nagao’s readers thanDarvish,
who appeared to take amajor
stepMonday nightwith aminor-
league start that encouraged
everybody but the cryptic right-
hander.

“Not perfect, but I’m just glad I
got through five,’’ Darvish said
through an interpreter. “Mybody
conditionwasn’t there.’’

Maybe not, butDarvish looked
stronger than he apparently felt,

throwing 57 pitches—41 for
strikes for theClass A South
BendCubs against theWest
MichiganWhitecaps.He gave up
one run—a long homer—on
three hits and struck out five
without awalk.His velocity
topped out at 94mph andhe
clearly enjoyed a 62mph curve-
ball to strike outReynaldoRivera.
He stayed away fromhis cut
fastball. Only twoWhitecaps
worked the count to three balls
onDarvish,who cast doubt on
his next start and his future in a

Yu Darvish, on a rehab assignment with the South Bend Cubs, works against the West Michigan Whitecaps on Monday night in South Bend, Ind.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mixed signals
Cubs’ Darvish pitches strong 5 innings
in rehab outing but tempers expectations

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 5
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Other names likely are under consider-
ation. They have to be. TheoEpstein and
JedHoyer aren’t stupid or negligent. I
would guess they’re comparison shopping
theway they have been since, I don’t know,
forever. At somepoint, they’re going to do
something. Bullpens always change.
Bullpens always need something.What the
Cubs need are relieverswhodon’t give
opposing bullpens the opportunity to
dance.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Ladies and gentlemen, please buckle
your seat belts and return your tray tables
to their locked andupright positions aswe
experience a sentence as turbulent as your
basicCubs relief appearance:

TheCubs need to trade for a reliever
right now,maybe two,maybe three, but the
worst part of needing tomake a deal is that
other teams know it, so theCubs can’t
make a dealwithout overpaying,which
means they’re likely towait tomake a deal,
which doesn’tmake thembetter right now
andmightmake themworse, but that at
least gives thema chance to getmore out of
their trade assetswhen they don’t stink as
much, but the bullpen’s heavy use earlier
this season has caught up to relievers to the
point there’sworry they can stop the stink
reliably.

OK. Breathe. On second thought, don’t.
TheCubs arewithout closer Brandon

Morrow,whohurt himself taking off his
pants,which is asCub as it gets, give or
take a SammySosa sneeze, andwhoknows
howhealthyMorrowwill be going for-
ward. They’rewithout future closerCarl
Edwards Jr.,who is injured but less embar-
rassingly. They’rewithoutmuchhope for
JustinWilson, theTigers closer they ac-
quired in tradewho seemingly has pitched
himself intomop-up territory after chok-
ing against theDodgers lastweek.

But, hey, Stevie Sunshine is here to note
thatwhen theReds sweep you in a four-
game series inCincinnati, you don’t need a
closer.

TheCubs, however, do need relievers
everywhere else— consistent relievers, I
mean—especially the spotswhere Pedro
Strop, BrianDuensing andRandyRosario
used to be after they gave it up Sunday,
Saturday andThursday, respectively.
Duensing andRosario each gave up grand
slams,while Stropmade sure theCubs
gagged every bit of a five-run lead.

In all, theCubs bullpen allowed five of
10 inherited runners in the series to score.
Not counting catcherChrisGimenez’s
ninth inning, Cubs relievers gave up 13
earned runs in 112⁄3 innings for anERAof a
perfect 10. Thanks for playing our game.

The bullpen’s failure ismore acute be-
cause the rotation is being held together
with gauze and spittle. YuDarvish is bad
andhurt. TylerChatwoodwas in the deliv-
ery roomSunday,which at leastmeant he
couldn’twalk the stadium.KyleHendricks
apparently has decided to support Chat-
wood by issuing sympathywalks. Jose
Quintana is having trouble getting through
the lineup the third time. TheCubs
brought up some guy namedUnderwood
tomake hismajor-league debutMonday
night atDodger Stadium.Can JonLester
pitch every game?

But because I alwaysworry first about
the bullpen, I’mquick to believe that’s the

place to start fixing things. BradHand
would be the place to start, whatwith a
strikeout rate and fielder independent
pitchingmetric rankingwith the best, but
the Padres likelywould ask for a ton froma
team that already has traded a ton to get a
World Series one year and a shot at others
via theQuintana trade.

Other relieversworth tracking after the
Nationals jumped onKelvinHerrera are
theMarlins’ Kyle Barraclough andDrew
Steckenrider, theOrioles’ ZachBritton as
he comes back fromanAchilles injury and
theBlue Jays’ RyanTepera.

Cubs bullpen needs quick fix
Steve Rosenbloom

Justin Wilson suffered a ninth-inning meltdown in a 4-3 loss to the Dodgers last Tuesday.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TOPOFTHESECOND

MikeGreenberg and
MikeGolic,whose
18-yearESPN radio
andTVpairing as
“Mike&Mike” ended
last year,were voted
into theRadioHall of
Fame, theChicago-

based institution announcedMonday.
Other sports hosts to be inducted

Nov. 15 during a $350-per-ticket dinner
and reception inNewYork are syndi-
cated personaltyNanciDonnellan (aka
“TheFabulous Sports Babe”) andNew
York talkerMike Francesa.

Also among the 11 honorees for 2018
is longtimeChicago radio host
JonathonBrandmeier, or JohnnyB.,
whichhewas so often referred to as.

“Mike&Mike” ended inNovember
asGreenberg left to launch the thus-far
underwhelmingNewYork-basedmorn-
ing experiment “GetUp!” for ESPN.
TreyWingo assumedhis old spot for
ESPN’s “Golic andWingo,” heard locally
onWMVP-AM1000.

ANorthwestern graduate, Greenberg
made a name for himself inChicago
media— at the lateWMAQ-AMand
SportsChannel, aswell asWSCR-AM,
CLTVand as aweekly columnist for the
Copley-ownednewspapers—before
joiningESPN in 1996.Hewas an anchor
for ESPNews and then a “SportsCenter”
anchor before teamingwithGolic, a
formerNotreDame andNFLplayer.

Brandmeierwas a towering presence
locally on arrival inChicago from
Phoenix in the 1980s.He is remem-
bered locally for his time on the late
WLUP-FMandWCKG-FMaswell as
WGN-AM720 andWLS-AM890 and
hiswell-attended live shows.

BesidesGreenberg, Golic, Donnellan,
Francesa andBrandmeier, the class of
2018 includes advice dispenser Laura
Schlessinger, hostMarkLevin, host and
programmerKidKelly, classic rock
format creator Fred Jacobs andNew
York personalities JimKerr and Joan
Hamburg.

Levin,whose syndicated show is
heard evenings onWLS-AM, andKelly
were selected via public vote. Don-
nellan, Francesa,Hamburg and Jacobs
were chosen by theHall of Famenomi-
nating committee. The remainderwere
picked by a panel of nearly 1,000people
connectedwith the radio industry.

“It’s ourmission to recognize the
most impactful personalities and indi-
viduals to ourmediumandhonor
them,”National RadioHall of Fame
ChairmanKraigT.Kitchin said. “We’re
proud to induct these individuals.”

—Phil Rosenthal

MEDIA

Greenberg, Golic
get call from hall

The Blackhawks parted ways with
restricted free-agent forward Anthony
Duclair after declining to make a qualify-
ingoffer, theSun-TimesreportedMonday.

Per team policy, the Hawks would not
comment regarding the status of their
restricted free agents.

TheHawks alsowere required tomake
offers to forward Tomas Jurco, defense-
man Adam Clendening and winger
Michael Chaput, whom the Hawks ac-
quired from the Canucks on Sunday for
TannerKero.

If the Hawks don’t tender offers to
Duclair or Jurco it saves themaround$2.5
million as they eye potential free agents.
They are not expected to make a bid for
free-agent center John Tavares, The
Athletic reportedMonday.

The Hawks have a little more than $9
million in cap space to work with,
according to Capfriendly.com. Teams are
currently in the one-week negotiating
windowwith players but aren’t permitted
to sign free agents until July 1.

The Blackhawks acquired Jurco, 25, on
Feb. 24, 2017, from the Red Wings for a
2017 third-roundpick.Hescoredonly one
goal in 13 regular-season games for the
Hawksandwasahealthyscratchthrough-
out their four-game sweep by the Preda-
tors in the first round of the playoffs.

Nevertheless, the Hawks signed the
winger to a one-year extension worth
$800,000. Jurco, a 2011 second-round
pick, spentmostof last season inRockford,
where he had 13 goals and 12 assists in 36
games. He was with the Hawks for 29
games, scoring six goals and four assists.

Duclair is 22 but the Hawks were his
third organization; he was drafted in the
third round by the Rangers in 2013 and
then dealt to the Coyotes in 2015. The
Hawks acquired him last January along
with Clendening from the Coyotes for
RichardPanik andLaurentDauphin.

He had 20 goals during his rookie
season with the Coyotes in 2015-16,
dropped to five goals the next year and
was struggling last season with nine goals
and six assists in 33 games before being
dealt to theHawks.

jgreenfield@chicagotribune.com Twitter@jcgreenx

BLACKHAWKS

Report: Duclair
won’t return
By Jimmy Greenfield
Chicago Tribune

MOSCOW — Guillermo Ochoa doesn’t
need a slide rule or a calculator to figure
out the complicated scenarios facing
Mexico as it tries to win its group and
advance to the second stage of the World
Cup.

Instead, Mexico’s goalkeeper has bro-
ken it down to the basics: Beat Sweden on
Wednesday in distant Yekaterinburg, on
the border separating Asia from Europe,
and the team moves on. Lose, there’s a
chanceMexico goes home.

And that’s just how he had figured it
would go all along.

“Wehadn’t doneany sort ofmathemati-
cal calculations,” Ochoa said at a news
conference. “We knew thatwewere going
to play for first place against Sweden.

“My dream, along with that of my
teammates, is for us to stay here until the
very last day. It’s something that I believe
in, that I feel, that I’m imagining and that
I’m wishing for. And nobody here or
anywhere else is going to keep me from
dreaming that.”

That’s not the first time Ochoa has
talked about dreams during a World Cup
in which he’s made a tournament-high 14
saveswhile allowing just one goal. But the
World Cup could just as easily become a
nightmare if Mexico doesn’t manage at
least a drawwith Sweden.

Mexico needs a point to move on to the
knockout round as the group champion; a
win or draw will accomplish that. But a
loss to Sweden, combined with a German
winoverSouthKorea in theotherGroupF
finale, would open up a whole range of
possibilities,manyofwhichwouldend the
tournament for El Tri.

If Sweden and Germany both win, for
example, the three teamswill finish group
play with six points. Goal differential will
determine who advances. If Germany and
Sweden’smargin of victory is two ormore
goals, that would send Mexico home.
There are other even more complicated
tiebreaking scenarios based on head-to-
head results, margins of victory and,
presumably, a coin flip or a game of
paper-scissors-rock, that do not work in

Mexico’s favor either.
So the easiest way to keep the dream

alivewould be towin.
“Our goal is clear: It’s to finish first in

thegroup,”Ochoasaid. “Wehave it in front
of us, it’s in our hands, it depends on us.
We’re not depending on anyone else.

“We’re a national teamwhose goal is to
go after games, to stand out, become
protagonists and the way to do that is to
play good soccer on the field.”

Spain 2, Morocco 2: A video replay in
stoppage time gave Spain the goal it
needed towinGroupB.

Spain sub Iago Aspas scored the late
equalizer in Kaliningrad. His clever de-
flection off a cross fromDani Carvajalwas
initially disallowed for offside, but the
video assistant referee overruled the call.

Spain, which advanced because it
scored more goals than Portgual, will face
host Russia on Sunday in the round of 16.

Portugal 1, Iran 1: Cristiano Ronaldo’s
missed penalty shot against Iran in
Saransk cost Portugal first place in Group
B.

Portugal advanced with a second-place
finish andwill faceUruguay on Saturday.

Portugal goton theboard late in the first
half when 34-year-old midfielder Ricardo
Quaresma scored in the 45th minute. The
team could have taken a 2-0 lead in the
53rd minute, but Ronaldo’s low penalty

shot was stopped by diving Iran goal-
keeper Ali Beiranvand.

KarimAnsarifard scored a penalty deep
into stoppage time for Iran.

BothRonaldo’s andAnsarifard’spenalty
shotswere awarded after video review.

Uruguay 3, Russia 0: Luis Suarez and
Edinson Cavani scored a goal each, and
Uruguay went on to win in Samara,
finishing undefeated in group play after
handing the host nation its first loss of the
Cup.

Both teams already booked spots in the
knockout round,butUruguay’svictoryput
it at the top ofGroupA.

Uruguay, which also benefited from an
own-goal in the first half, had its third
straight shutout of theCup.

Saudi Arabia 2, Egypt 1:SalemAldawsari
scored late in stoppage time to lift Saudi
Arabia inVolgograd.

Mohamed Salah put Egypt ahead in the
22nd minute, but Salman Alfaraj got the
Saudis levelwithapenaltykick in first-half
stoppage time.

Egypt’s EssamElHadary started in goal
and, at 45, set the record for oldest person
to play in aCupmatch.

Associated Press contributed

kevin.baxter@latimes.com

WORLD CUP

Mexico’s goal:
Control fate
with victory
By Kevin Baxter
Los Angeles Times

In two matches, Mexico goalkeeper Guillermo Ochoa has a World Cup-high 14 saves.
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LOSANGELES—YuDarvishmay rejoin
the Cubs rotation as soon as the end of this
week, and the likes of Adbert Alzolay and
Alex Lange are expected to make contrib-
utions in future years.

But the Cubs’ hopes of snapping a
four-game losing streak and resuming their
push towardaNationalLeagueCentral title
reliedMonday night onDuaneUnderwood
Jr., one of the first draft selections of the
TheoEpstein era.

Underwood survived a 41-pitch first
inning, but Kike Hernandez smacked the
second pitch of the second for a home run
en route to the Dodgers’ 2-1 victory at
Dodger Stadium.

Underwood was lifted for a pinch hitter
after pitching four innings of two-hit ball.
His big-league career started auspiciously
as he struck out JocPedersonon an86mph
changeup, but he ran into trouble when
Matt Kemp fouled off seven two-strike
pitches before drawing a walk on his 14th
pitch to load the bases with two outs. But
Underwood escaped when he got Yasmani
Grandal to fly out.

Underwood, working with veteran
catcherChrisGimenez,displayeda95-mph
fastball with an 86-mph changeup and a
74-mph curve.

After the home run to Hernandez, his
third in two games, Underwood retired
eight of his final nine batters.

“He really has reinvented himself over
the past couple of years,” manager Joe
Maddon said before the game. “He really
has adopted a new work ethic. He got
himself in shape.”

Underwood’s long-awaited arrival illus-
trates the need for pitching depth because
of Darvish’s injury and Tyler Chatwood’s
departure for the birth of his first child.

Although Underwood is only 23, he has
been in the organization since being
selected in the second round of the 2012
draft and has persevered long enough and

has shown enough glimpses of improve-
ment to start against the defending NL
champions.

“His fastball is more consistent,” Jaron
Madison, the Cubs director of player
development, said last week. “He’s as
healthy as he ever has been. He’s really
focused on throwing strikes, which is the
big thing. He’s not trying to trick guys or
trying to throw the ball by everybody. He’s
just letting his stuffwork for him.

Despite the Cubs giving him a $1 million
bonus, Underwood’s career appeared at a
crossroads after elbow and forearm strains
in 2015 and ’16, and he was an early cut in
2017 spring training.

Midway through last season, Under-
wood had a blunt discussion with Epstein
about his future, and Underwood respond-
ed with 13 wins and 138 innings — both
career highs— forDouble-ATennessee.

Although Underwood posted a 3-7
record and 4.27 ERA at Triple-A Iowa, he
did have a 132⁄3-inning scoreless stint.

“It’s really just minimizing mistakes,
being consistent and understanding in
Triple A that if you make mistakes, the ball
flies,” Madison said. “Those guys are good
hitters, so youhave tominimizemistakes.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs starter Duane Underwood Jr. allowed one run on two hits in four innings after navigating through a 41-pitch first Monday night.

SEAN M. HAFFEY/GETTY-AFP

Long time coming
After wiggling out of
early jam, Underwood
throws 4 solid innings
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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WhenA’s third basemanChadPinder
cracked a liner to center field in the
nightcap of Friday’s doubleheader and
the ball started sinking and lilting
toward right field, Adam Engel was
focused less on whether he’d make a
highlight-reel catch and more on what
would go wrong if he didn’t make the
catch at all.

But the White Sox center fielder
dived to his left, gloved the ball and
rolled overwith the ball firmly secured.

“Any time you come in on a ball and
have to dive in closer to the ground,
that’s a tough play because when you
have toworry about the ball getting past
you ... it’s definitely a do-or-die,” Engel
said. “You have to get it in there, and if
not, if the ball squirts by you, it could be
extra bases, and you don’twant that.”

Later in that inning, Engel bagged
Pinder trying to take third on Franklin
Barreto’s flyout.

“That’s justmoreof anatural play,”he
said of his arm strength.

It’s also one of two assists Engel has
within the last week after just one all
season before that. Entering Monday,
Engel topped all outfielders in range
factor per nine innings (3.09).

Speed certainly helps, which his 10
stolen bases can attest to (he goes by
@ManofSteal_15 onTwitter).

Reps and reading how the ball comes
off the bat also play big roles.

He hasn’t had an error since May 18
against the Rangers after being charged
with two inApril.

“I think his jumps over the last
month, maybe six weeks, have really
gotten better and back to the (Engel)
everybody saw,” manager Rick Renteria
said. “He really has been getting off the
ball very, very well, running down some
difficult plays and continues to improve
with the bat.”

Yes, the bat.
It’s no secret that if someone else on

the roster hadEngel’s chops defensively
his averagewouldmakehis starting spot
vulnerable. He was batting .125 in April
and seemed to turn a corner the next
month, batting .257, but now he has
settled at .211.

“Hehas been in the lineup every day,”
Renteria said. “I haven’t limited his
usage out there based on his bat.”

In fact, hewants to keep giving Engel
steady at-bats believing he’ll get more
comfortable at the plate. The A’s series
has started a modest four-game hitting
streak.

Engel said he believes strong play in
the field can carry over to the batter’s
box, and if it doesn’t, he can at least
compartmentalize the two.

“I think one of the hardest things we
have to do as professionals is when one
facet isn’t doing great, make sure every
other part of your game isn’t suffering
from it,” Engel said. “So if you get some
defensive momentum and take it into
the plate, that’s definitely huge.”

For now, Engel’s highest value to the
team comes from his glove, something
the former high school shortstop has
labored over in college, the minors and
in practice.

“Iwas a big Barry Larkin fan growing
up,” the Cincinnati native said about the
Reds’Hall of Fame shortstop.

When he got to Louisville, coaches
gave him a choice as a freshman: Ride
the pine as an infielder or learn the
outfield.He chose the latter.

He was taught the fundamentals by
then-assistant coach Chris Lemonis,
who also worked in college with Reds
left fielder Adam Duvall and Nationals
left fielder ChrisDominguez.

After the Sox drafted Engel in 2013,
he felt he took another leap forward
under the guidance of minor-league
instructors Doug Sisson and Aaron
Rowand. Rowand, a former Sox out-
fielderhimself,wasaGoldGlovewinner
with the Phillies in 2007.

They also drilled Engel on technique.
“You can speed things up knowing

that you can do everything the right
way,” Engel said. “So as the game speeds
up, youhave to speedupa little bit, (but)
you have the fundamentals down.

“(Rowand) helpedme out a lot in the
minor leagues. ... (Sisson’s) the guy that
definitely built the foundation even
more so than what I was doing in
college. I am really close with him now,
and he’s back with us in the minor-
league system.

“Those two guys are, as far as outfield
play, the guys that have really helpedme
refinemy skill set out there.”

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

In outfield,
Sox’s Engel
a fly guy
His range, lack of errors
make up for subpar hitting

By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

TWINS AT WHITE SOX
All games on WGN-AM 720.
Tuesday: 7:10 p.m. NBCSCH.
RH Lance Lynn (5-5, 4.64) vs.
RH Reynaldo Lopez (2-5, 3.59).
Wednesday: 7:10 p.m. NBCSCH.
RH Kyle Gibson (2-5, 3.25) vs.
RH James Shields (2-9, 4.59).
Thursday: 1:10 p.m. WGN-9.
TBA vs. RH Lucas Giolito (5-7, 7.01).

WHITE SOX

LOSANGELES—The back end of the
Cubsbullpencouldreturn to full strength
within the next twoweeks.

Closer Brandon Morrow could rejoin
theCubswithout aminor-league rehabil-
itationassignment,managerJoeMaddon
confirmedMonday.

“It shouldn’tbemuch longer,”Maddon
said. “If he’s good to go, he’s good to go.”

Morrow was scheduled to throw a
bullpen session before Monday night’s
game against the Dodgers, and he may
need only one more mound session
before rejoining the team as long as the
stiffness in his back has completely
subsided.

Morrow is eligible to be activated from
the 10-day disabled listWednesday.

The prognosis also looks encouraging
for Carl Edwards Jr., who reported that
his right shoulder was fine one day after
he threw off a mound. Edwards is
tentatively scheduled to throw off a
mound again with the possibility of
starting a minor-league rehabilitation
assignment soon.

Edwards hasn’t pitched since May 29
because of inflammation.

Third basemanKris Bryantmissed his
third consecutive start because of a sore
left shoulder. Maddon said he didn’t
believe the injurywas serious enough for
aDL stint but didn’t rule it out.

Chatwood update: Tyler Chatwood
was placed on the paternity list to make
room for starter Duane Underwood Jr.,
but could return to the rotationas soonas
Friday against theTwins.

“I don’t know where he’s at with his
throwing program,” Maddon said. “It’s
not impossible.”

Chatwood and his wife, Veronica,
became parents to Owen Cruze, a baby
boy, born Sunday night.

Second fiddle: First baseman Anthony
Rizzo, second baseman Javier Baez,
BryantandcatcherWillsonContrerasare
in second place at their respective
positions in the latest National League
All-Star balloting releasedMonday.

Of the four, only Contreras, with
945,347 votes, is within 100,000 of the
leader at his position (Buster Posey of the
Giants). Addison Russell trails Brandon
Crawford of the Giants and Dansby
Swanson of the Braves in the shortstop
balloting. Fan voting concludes July 5.

CUBS NOTES

Morrow may be back soon
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

DODGERS 2, CUBS 1

woodhas beenwild-and-wilder. Their
second-best starter has beenMikeMont-
gomery,whowill be shunted back to the
bullpen afterDarvish returns.

Wehad a fewclues about the bullpen,
whichPresidentTheoEpstein renovated
last offseasonwith the addition of free
agents BrandonMorrowand SteveCishek
to the back endwithCarl Edwards Jr.,
Pedro Strop and the re-signedBrian
Duensing. They beganMonday ranked
third in theNLwith a 3.12ERA, an indica-
tion thingswill beOK. But they alsowere
11th in June (4.26) and showsigns of vul-
nerabilitywithMorrowandEdwards on
the disabled list.

Maybe the only thingwe can be sure of
is the defense,which leads themajors in
defensive runs saved and featuresGold
Glovewinners in right field (JasonHey-
ward) and at first base (AnthonyRizzo),
and potential GoldGlovers at shortstop
(AddisonRussell) and in center field (Al-
bert Almora Jr.).

Second baseman Javier Baez and
catcherWillsonContreras are themost
dazzling defenders butwon’twin any
awards because their high-risk style can
lead to errors.

Still, would you rather have anyone else
at either position?

TheCubs have eight position players

who rank among the best in theNLat their
primary spots inwins above replacement,
including four outfielders: Kyle Schwarber
(second in left, 1.8WAR); BenZobrist
(third in left, 1.8);Heyward (fourth in right,
1.1); andAlmora (fifth in center, 2.1). Three
infielders are also near the top: Baez (sec-
ond at second, 2.3); Russell (third at short,
2.0); andBryant (fifth at third, 1.7).

The only position player lagging is
Rizzo, a puzzling 15th at first basewith an
0.3WAR. But after his awful firstmonth,
Rizzo has 41RBIs sinceMay 1 andwas tied
for theNL leadwith nine game-winning
RBIs enteringMonday.

“Just rollwith the season,” Rizzo said. “I
can’t put toomuch (weight) intowhat’s
going on. Youhave to keep the big picture
inmind, and there are a lotmore at-bats to
come. It’s a day-to-day grind.”

Rizzo andBryant are the two biggest
pieces of the offensive puzzle, and eachhas
seen hisOPS fall from last year—Rizzo’s
from .899 to .757, Bryant’s from .946 to .864.

HasBryzzo’s stock fallen, or arewe
reading toomuch into first-half numbers
that easily could be forgotten by the end of
the season?

Bryant pointed out they don’t feel pres-
sure because the lineuphas somany other
talented hitters such as Baez, Schwarber
andAlmora.

“It’s not just up to us,” Bryant said. “That
pressure isn’t on us to do that because our

team is so dang good, that it’s almost reliev-
ingwedon’t have to feel that. But ifwe can
turn it on and get hot at the same times,
thenwe’ll be a really scary team.”

Rizzo doesn’t care if fans are panicky
about the streaky nature of the 2018Cubs.
He said they come towork every day and
“expect to be great,” knowing it doesn’t
always happen.

“That’s KB’s andmymentality,” he said.
“And Javy and J-Hey and everybody. (Bry-
ant and I) hit in the thick of the order, and
youwant to produce all the time. But it’s a
long season andwe can’t ride the roller
coaster as hard as somepeople.Wehave to
take the big-picture (view).”

But as they opened a four-game series
against the rivalDodgers onMonday, the
Cubs’ roller coasterwas on theway down,
looking for amarket correction.

Does itmatter now,withmore than
threemonths to play?

“Our fans need to be entertained, so if
youwant to keep riding that emotional
roller coaster, go ahead,”manager Joe
Maddon saidThursday afternoon inCin-
cinnati.

TheCubs then lost four straight, includ-
ing Sunday’s epic collapse.

So enjoy the ride…or not.
Eitherway, it’s probably not going to

stop.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com Twitter@PWSullivan

Looks like Cubs’ streaky ways are here to stay
Sullivan, from Page 1
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RAYS 11, NATIONALS 0
WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 3 0 0 0 1 .264
Harper rf 2 0 0 0 1 .217
Goodwin rf 1 0 0 0 0 .170
Rendon 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .289
1-Kieboom pr-1b 1 0 0 0 1 .206
Soto lf 3 0 1 0 2 .324
Taylor cf 4 0 0 0 1 .245
Reynolds 1b-3b 2 0 0 0 1 .232
Difo 2b 3 0 0 0 2 .247
Severino c 3 0 0 0 1 .174
Eaton dh 3 0 0 0 0 .306
TOTALS 28 0 2 0 11

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI SO AVG

Kiermaier cf 4 1 1 4 2 .147
Smith cf 0 0 0 0 0 .275
Duffy 3b 3 0 1 0 0 .318
Field lf 1 0 0 0 0 .222
Robertson lf-3b 5 1 1 0 0 .257
Ramos c 4 2 2 3 1 .293
Sucre c 1 1 1 0 0 .224
Cron dh 4 1 1 0 2 .235
Bauers 1b 5 2 4 1 1 .297
Gomez rf 4 1 0 0 3 .199
Hechavarria ss 3 1 0 0 0 .276
Adames 2b 3 1 1 1 1 .220
TOTALS 37 11 12 9 10

Washington 000 000 000— 0 2 1
Tampa Bay 061 102 01x— 11 12 0

1-ran for Rendon in the 7th.
E: Turner (9). LOB:Washington 5, Tampa
Bay 8. 2B: Rendon (21), Bauers (7). HR:
Kiermaier (1), off Gonzalez; Ramos (10),
off Miller; Ramos (11), off Collins. RBIs:
Kiermaier 4 (5), Ramos3 (39), Bauers (6),
Adames (7). SB: Duffy (5).
Runners left in scoring position: Wash-
ington 3 (Taylor 2, Difo); Tampa Bay 3
(Duffy, Cron, Gomez). RISP:Washington
0 for 5; Tampa Bay 2 for 7. Runners
moved up:Rendon, Taylor, Ramos.GIDP:
Taylor. DP: Tampa Bay 1 (Hechavarria,
Adames, Bauers).
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gonzalez, L, 6-5 1 3 6 6 5 2 3.68
Miller 3 4 2 2 1 4 2.89
Collins 2 2 2 2 0 1 1.86
Grace 2 3 1 1 0 3 3.52

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Snell,W, 10-4 7 1 0 0 4 10 2.31
Pruitt 2 1 0 0 0 1 4.08
Gonzalez pitched to 7 batters in the 2nd.
Inherited runners-scored: Miller 1-0.
WP: Gonzalez, Miller.
Umpires: H, Chad Fairchild; 1B, Alfonso
Marquez; 2B, Roberto Ortiz; 3B, Bruce
Dreckman. Time: 2:51. A:13,624 (42,735).

ROYALS 2, ANGELS 0
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Kinsler 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .212
Trout dh 3 0 1 0 1 .325
Upton lf 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Pujols 1b 3 0 1 0 0 .250
Valbuena 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .217
Simmons ss 3 0 1 0 0 .308
Calhoun rf 2 0 0 0 2 .164
a-Fletcher ph-rf 0 0 0 0 0 .368
Maldonado c 3 0 0 0 1 .248
Young cf 3 0 0 0 1 .171
TOTALS 29 0 3 0 9

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Merrifield 2b 4 0 2 0 0 .283
Herrera rf 4 0 3 1 0 .250
Perez c 4 0 0 0 1 .218
Dozier 1b 3 1 1 0 2 .231
Duda dh 3 0 1 1 2 .259
Escobar 3b 2 0 0 0 0 .201
Gordon lf 3 0 1 0 1 .258
Almonte cf 3 0 1 0 2 .189
Mondesi ss 2 1 0 0 1 .143
TOTALS 28 2 9 2 9

Los Angeles 000 000 000— 0 3 0
Kansas City 000 100 01x— 2 9 1

a-hit by pitch for Calhoun in the 8th. E:
Dozier (2). LOB: Los Angeles 5, Kansas
City 5. 2B: Merrifield (23), Dozier (7),
Gordon (7). RBIs: Herrera (5), Duda (21).
SB: Fletcher (1). CS: Herrera (2), Dozier
(2), Almonte (2). Runners left in scoring
position: Los Angeles1 (Kinsler); Kansas
City 2 (Dozier, Almonte).RISP: LosAnge-
les 0 for 3; Kansas City 2 for 7. Runners
moved up:Maldonado, Perez. GIDP: Up-
ton, Perez, Escobar. DP: Los Angeles 3
(Simmons, Kinsler, Pujols), (Maldonado,
Kinsler), (Simmons, Kinsler, Pujols);
Kansas City 1 (Mondesi, Dozier).
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Skaggs, L, 6-5 7 7 1 1 2 8 2.69
Robles 1 2 1 1 1 1 5.40

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Keller,W, 2-2 7 2 0 0 2 6 2.25
Hill 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.56
McCarthy, H, 6 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.51
Peralta, S, 1-1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.45
Hill pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inher-
ited runners-scored:McCarthy1-0.HBP:
Hill (Fletcher). Umpires: H, Vic Cara-
pazza; 1B, Jordan Baker; 2B, Greg Gib-
son; 3B, Jerry Layne.Time: 2:44.A:19,535
(37,903).

YANKEES 4, PHILLIES 2
NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner cf 4 1 1 0 0 .259
Judge rf 4 2 2 1 1 .277
Gregorius ss 3 0 1 0 1 .260
Stanton lf 3 0 2 2 1 .266
Andujar 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .280
Bird 1b 2 1 0 0 1 .186
Robertson p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Betances p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Chapman p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Torres 2b 4 0 1 1 1 .285
Romine c 4 0 0 0 1 .291
Loaisiga p 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Walker 1b 2 0 0 0 2 .190
TOTALS 33 4 7 4 12

PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .261
Hoskins lf 4 0 0 0 2 .252
Herrera cf 3 0 0 0 2 .302
Santana 1b 2 1 0 0 0 .224
Williams rf 4 0 0 0 3 .233
Kingery ss 4 0 1 1 2 .224
Franco 3b 4 1 1 1 1 .256
Alfaro c 4 0 1 0 3 .242
Velasquez p 1 0 0 0 0 .231
Altherr ph 0 0 0 0 0 .179
Neris p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Morgan p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Rios p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Valentin ph 0 0 0 0 0 .216
Davis p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 2 3 2 15

New York 010 010 020— 4 7 0
Philadelphia 000 000 101— 2 3 0

2B: Torres (8). HR: Judge (20), off Ve-
lasquez; Franco (10), off Chapman. RBIs:
Judge (52), Stanton 2 (46), Torres (36),
Kingery (22), Franco (38). SB: Williams
(2), Kingery (7). Runners left in scoring
position: New York 5 (Gardner, Grego-
rius, Andujar, Torres 2); Philadelphia 5
(Herrera 2, Santana, Franco, Alfaro).
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Loaisiga,W, 2-0 51⁄3 1 0 0 2 8 1.93
Robertson, H, 13 11⁄3 1 1 1 1 3 3.47
Betances, H, 12 1 0 0 0 2 1 2.83
Chapman,S, 23-2411⁄3 1 1 1 0 3 1.29

PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Velasquez, L, 5-86 3 2 2 4 7 4.69
Neris 1 0 0 0 0 2 5.79
Morgan 0 2 2 2 1 0 5.57
Rios 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.35
Davis 1 1 0 0 1 2 2.70
WP: Velasquez, Robertson. Umpires: H,
Mark Ripperger; 1B, Joe West; 2B, Doug
Eddings; 3B, Marty Foster. Time: 3:20. A:
44,136 (43,647).

MARINERS 5, ORIOLES 3
SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Gordon 2b 5 1 2 2 1 .289
Segura ss 3 0 0 0 0 .331
Haniger rf 4 0 2 1 0 .266
Cruz dh 3 0 0 0 1 .270
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .221
Healy 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .253
Span lf 5 2 2 1 1 .259
Herrmann c 2 1 0 0 0 .333
Heredia cf 2 1 1 0 0 .237
TOTALS 32 5 7 4 6

BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Rasmus rf 2 0 0 0 0 .162
a-Valencia ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 .280
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 0 .290
Machado ss 3 1 2 0 0 .305
Trumbo dh 3 1 1 0 2 .269
Davis 1b 3 0 0 0 3 .149
Mancini lf 4 0 0 1 2 .222
Schoop 2b 4 1 1 2 0 .205
Beckham 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .170
Joseph c 3 0 0 0 0 .172
TOTALS 31 3 4 3 8

Seattle 020 001 200— 5 7 0
Baltimore 000 012 000— 3 4 0

a-grounded out for Rasmus in the 7th.
LOB: Seattle 11, Baltimore 5. HR: Span
(7), off Cashner; Schoop (8), off Hernan-
dez. RBIs: Gordon 2 (20), Haniger (59),
Span (36), Mancini (23), Schoop 2 (21).
SB: Gordon (20). SF: Haniger. Runners
left in scoring position: Seattle 4 (Se-
gura, Haniger 2, Healy); Baltimore 2
(Mancini, Beckham). RISP: Seattle 1 for
8; Baltimore 0 for 5. Runners moved up:
Span, Schoop.GIDP:Span.DP:Baltimore
1 (Britton, Joseph, Davis).
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hernandez,W,
7-6 6

4 3 3 3 4 5.10

Pazos, H, 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.00
Colome, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 2 4.31
Diaz, S, 28-31 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.70

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Cashner 6 4 3 3 4 3 4.70
Castro, L, 2-3 1⁄3 1 2 2 3 0 2.87
Scott 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 3 6.52
Brach 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.86
O’Day 0 1 0 0 1 0 2.70
Britton 1 0 0 0 1 0 5.40
O’Day pitched to 1 batter in the 9th. In-
herited runners-scored: Scott 2-0, Brach
2-0. HBP: Hernandez (Davis). WP: Cas-
tro. Umpires: H, Stu Scheurwater; 1B,
Eric Cooper; 2B, Gary Cederstrom; 3B,
Cory Blaser. Time: 3:02. A: 21,202
(45,971).

MARLINS 9, DIAMONDBACKS 5
ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Jay lf 5 0 0 0 1 .306
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 1 0 1 .264
Lamb 3b 4 1 1 1 2 .229
Descalso 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .260
Marte ss 4 1 1 0 0 .241
Owings rf 3 2 1 1 0 .189
Dyson cf 4 1 1 0 1 .185
Mathis c 3 0 1 2 0 .182
Miller p 1 0 0 1 1 .000
Ahmed ph 1 0 0 0 0 .215
Peralta ph 0 0 0 0 0 .278
TOTALS 33 5 6 5 7

MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Dietrich lf 4 1 1 1 1 .301
Conley p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Shuck ph 1 0 0 0 1 .197
Rivera 3b 0 0 0 0 0 .197
Anderson rf 5 0 2 2 1 .296
Bour 1b 5 1 1 1 2 .243
Castro 2b 4 1 2 1 0 .270
Riddle ss 3 1 1 0 2 .221
Rojas 3b-1b 4 2 2 1 0 .252
Brinson cf 3 1 0 0 1 .177
Holaday c 3 0 0 1 2 .176
Straily p 2 2 1 0 1 .125
Maybin lf 1 0 1 2 0 .227
TOTALS 35 9 11 9 11

Arizona 120 000 002— 5 6 0
Miami 101 300 04x— 9 11 1

E: Castro (8). 2B: Owings (11), Anderson
(21), Straily (1). 3B:Marte (8). HR: Lamb
(6), off Straily; Bour (13), off Miller. RBIs:
Lamb (23), Owings (17), Mathis 2 (8),
Miller (1), Dietrich (30), Anderson 2 (38),
Bour (37), Castro (28), Rojas (29), Hola-
day (6),Maybin 2 (14). SF:Mathis,Miller.
Runners left in scoring position: Arizona
2 (Jay, Owings); Miami 4 (Bour 2, Riddle,
Holaday).
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Miller, L, 0-1 32⁄3 6 5 5 2 5 12.27
McFarland 21⁄3 1 0 0 0 4 2.13
Shipley 2 4 4 4 2 2 7.20

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Straily,W, 3-3 61⁄3 4 3 3 0 6 4.82
Ziegler, H, 6 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.40
Conley, H, 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.15
Wittgren 2⁄3 2 2 2 1 0 3.72
Steckenrider 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.41
HBP: Straily (Owings). WP: Miller. Um-
pires:H,AdamHamari;1B, Phil Cuzzi; 2B,
Dan Bellino; 3B, Tom Hallion. Time: 3:14.
A: 6,105 (36,742).

PIRATES 6, METS 4
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Marte cf 4 3 1 0 2 .272
Bell 1b 4 1 1 2 0 .248
Harrison 2b 4 1 1 1 0 .271
Moran 3b 4 0 1 0 0 .265
Diaz c 4 0 2 2 0 .296
Dickerson lf 3 0 0 0 1 .296
Brault p 0 0 0 0 0 .214
Freese ph 1 0 0 0 1 .255
Polanco rf 3 1 1 1 1 .216
Mercer ss 4 0 0 0 1 .255
Taillon p 3 0 0 0 0 .074
Meadows lf 1 0 0 0 1 .324
TOTALS 35 6 7 6 7

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Conforto cf 3 0 0 0 3 .230
Bautista rf 4 0 0 0 2 .216
Cabrera 2b 3 0 1 0 1 .275
Smith lf-1b 4 0 0 0 1 .250
Mesoraco c 3 0 1 0 0 .226
Nimmo pr-lf 0 0 0 0 0 .283
Reyes ss 4 1 2 0 1 .184
Plawecki 1b-c 4 1 1 1 2 .240
Guillorme 3b 3 1 0 0 0 .172
Lugo p 1 0 0 0 0 .091
Frazier ph 1 0 0 0 0 .222
Flores ph 1 1 1 3 0 .253
Rosario ph 1 0 0 0 1 .244
TOTALS 32 4 6 4 11

Pittsburgh 111 002 001— 6 7 1
New York 000 000 400— 4 6 3

E:Moran (7), Cabrera (4), Guillorme 2 (2)
.2B:Moran (12), Reyes (4), Plawecki (7).
HR: Polanco (10), off Lugo; Bell (5), off
Bashlor; Flores (5), off Glasnow. RBIs:
Bell 2 (39), Harrison (20), Diaz 2 (17),
Polanco (35), Plawecki (8), Flores 3 (22).
SB:Marte 2 (16). SF:Harrison, Diaz. Run-
ners left in scoringposition:Pittsburgh 5
(Diaz, Dickerson, Polanco 2, Freese);
NewYork 2 (Guillorme 2).GIDP:Cabrera,
Smith.
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Taillon,W, 5-6 6 4 2 2 3 5 3.96
Glasnow 0 1 2 2 1 0 4.71
Brault, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 4.07
Crick, H, 5 1 1 0 0 1 2 2.67
Vazquez, S, 15-19 1 0 0 0 0 3 4.11

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lugo, L, 2-3 5 4 3 1 3 4 2.76
Bashlor 2 1 2 2 1 0 9.00
Gsellman 2 2 1 1 1 3 4.21
Umpires:H, BrianO’Nora;1B, FieldinCul-
breth; 2B, CB Bucknor; 3B, Chris Conroy.
Time: 3:27. A: 22,135 (41,922).

RANGERS 7, PADRES 4
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Margot cf 5 1 1 3 0 .249
Myers 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .255
Renfroe rf 4 0 3 0 0 .254
Villanueva 3b 4 0 1 0 2 .229
Pirela lf 4 1 1 1 0 .263
Ellis dh 3 0 0 0 0 .326
Galvis ss 4 1 2 0 1 .241
Hedges c 3 0 1 0 2 .171
a-Jankowski ph 1 0 1 0 0 .289
Spangenberg 2b 4 1 1 0 1 .234
TOTALS 36 4 11 4 8

TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

Choo lf-rf 5 0 3 1 1 .285
Andrus ss 4 0 1 2 1 .260
Mazara rf 5 0 1 0 1 .272
2-Tocci pr-lf 0 0 0 0 0 .071
Beltre dh 3 0 0 0 1 .309
Odor 2b 4 2 2 0 1 .233
Profar 3b 3 1 1 0 0 .236
Chirinos c 3 1 2 2 1 .204
Guzman 1b 2 1 1 1 1 .227
1-Gallo pr-1b 1 1 0 0 0 .191
DeShields cf 4 1 1 1 1 .229
TOTALS 34 7 12 7 8

San Diego 000 031 000— 4 11 1
Texas 000 015 10x— 7 12 1

a-singled, advanced to 2nd forHedges in
the 9th. 1-ran for Guzman in the 6th. 2-
ran for Mazara in the 8th. E: Renfroe (3),
DeShields (3). LOB: San Diego 6, Texas 9.
2B: Renfroe (11), Chirinos (10). HR: Mar-
got (3), off Hamels; Pirela (2), off
Hamels. RBIs:Margot 3 (23), Pirela (25),
Choo (37), Andrus 2 (7), Chirinos 2 (27),
Guzman (30), DeShields (14). SB: Ren-
froe (1), Odor (2). SF: Andrus, Guzman.
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lucchesi 4 1 0 0 2 4 3.57
Stock 2⁄3 3 1 1 0 1 5.40
Stammen, L, 4-1 2⁄3 3 4 3 0 0 2.65
Cimber, BS, 1-1 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 3.38
Erlin 21⁄3 3 1 1 1 3 4.15

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hamels 5 9 4 4 1 5 3.61
Barnette,W, 2-0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.59
Leclerc, H, 7 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.67
Martin, H, 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.57
Kela, S, 19-19 1 2 0 0 0 1 3.54
HBP: Stock (Chirinos). WP: Lucchesi.
Umpires: H, Tony Randazzo; 1B, John
Libka; 2B, Bill Welke; 3B, Lance Barrett.
Time: 3:14. A: 23,470 (49,115).

BLUE JAYS 6, ASTROS 3
TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

Granderson rf 4 2 2 2 1 .258
Pillar cf 0 0 0 0 0 .242
Hernandez lf 5 1 3 0 1 .263
Solarte 3b 4 1 0 0 1 .252
Morales dh 3 0 0 0 2 .242
1-Urshela pr-dh 0 1 0 0 0 .233
Smoak 1b 4 0 1 2 2 .236
Martin c 4 0 0 0 2 .165
Grichuk cf-rf 4 1 1 2 0 .194
Diaz ss 4 0 1 0 1 .239
Travis 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .233
TOTALS 36 6 9 6 11

HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Springer rf 5 0 0 0 1 .265
Bregman 3b 4 1 2 2 1 .263
Altuve 2b 5 1 1 0 2 .343
Correa ss 3 0 1 0 0 .268
Gurriel 1b 4 0 2 1 0 .309
Gattis dh 3 0 0 0 1 .247
Gonzalez lf 4 0 0 0 1 .242
Stassi c 3 0 0 0 1 .256
a-Kemp ph 0 0 0 0 0 .310
Marisnick cf 3 1 1 0 2 .176
b-Reddick ph 1 0 1 0 0 .258
TOTALS 35 3 8 3 9

Toronto 200 010 120— 6 9 0
Houston 101 100 000— 3 8 0

a-walked for Stassi in the 9th. b-singled
for Marisnick in the 9th. 1-ran for Mor-
ales in the 8th. LOB: Toronto 6, Houston
9. 2B: Hernandez (18), Smoak (20), Al-
tuve (22).HR:Granderson (8), off Verlan-
der; Granderson (9), off Verlander;
Grichuk (9), off Harris; Bregman (12), off
Happ. RBIs: Granderson 2 (26), Smoak 2
(37), Grichuk 2 (24), Bregman2 (45), Gur-
riel (37).SB:Bregman (7).Runners left in
scoring position: Toronto 4 (Solarte,
Smoak 2, Martin); Houston 7 (Altuve 3,
Correa, Gattis, Gonzalez 2). RISP: To-
ronto 2 for 10; Houston 2 for 9. Runners
moved up: Springer.
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Happ,W, 10-3 6 7 3 3 2 4 3.62
Biagini, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 6.88
Axford, H, 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.62
Oh, S, 2-5 1 1 0 0 1 2 3.22

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Verlander, L, 9-3 62⁄3 7 4 4 2 6 1.82
Harris 11⁄3 1 2 2 1 2 4.45
Peacock 1 1 0 0 0 3 2.16
Inherited runners-scored: Harris 1-0.
WP: Harris, Peacock, Oh. Umpires: H,
Chad Whitson; 1B, Adrian Johnson; 2B,
Tripp Gibson; 3B, Brian Gorman. Time:
3:10. A: 28,791 (41,168).

NATIONALS 8, PHILLIES 6
LATE SUNDAY
PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 3 1 0 0 0 .265
Hoskins lf 4 2 2 2 0 .257
Herrera cf 5 1 2 2 3 .305
Santana 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .226
Williams rf 4 1 1 2 1 .239
Kingery ss 4 0 1 0 0 .224
Knapp c 3 0 1 0 0 .198
Alfaro c 1 0 0 0 0 .242
Franco 3b 3 0 1 0 0 .256
Pivetta p 2 1 1 0 1 .167
Cozens ph 1 0 0 0 0 .200
Walding ph-3b 1 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 34 6 9 6 5

WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 5 1 2 1 1 .266
Harper rf 5 2 3 1 2 .219
Rendon 3b 5 1 2 2 0 .288
Soto lf 3 2 1 0 1 .324
Murphy 1b 4 0 3 2 0 .195
Taylor cf 5 0 3 2 1 .249
Difo 2b 5 0 2 0 1 .250
Severino c 4 0 0 0 1 .178
Rodriguez p 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Kelley p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Eaton ph 1 1 1 0 0 .319
Goodwin ph 0 1 0 0 0 .174
TOTALS 39 8 17 8 8

Philadelphia 002 040 000— 6 9 0
Washington 000 203 03x— 8 17 0

3B: Herrera (2), Turner (2). HR: Hoskins
(11), off Rodriguez; Williams (9), off So-
lis; Rendon (9), off Pivetta.RBIs:Hoskins
2 (43), Herrera 2 (45), Williams 2 (26),
Turner (27), Harper (46), Rendon 2 (31),
Murphy 2 (6), Taylor 2 (23).
PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Pivetta 5 8 2 2 2 7 4.06
Ramos 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 0 1.24
Davis, H, 1 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 1 3.86
Hunter, H, 13 1 2 0 0 0 0 4.37
Arano, H, 4 1⁄3 0 1 1 1 0 3.00
Dominguez, L,
1-2, BS, 1-5 1⁄3

3 2 2 1 0 2.28

Rios 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.58

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Rodriguez 4 5 4 4 3 3 5.93
Solis 1 2 2 2 0 0 4.72
Kelley 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.72
Grace 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.43
Madson,W, 2-3 1 1 0 0 0 0 4.05
Doolittle, S, 21-22

1
0 0 0 0 1 1.60

Rodriguez pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
Inherited runners-scored: Davis 1-1,
Dominguez 1-1, Rios 2-0, Solis 2-2.

CUBS SEASON STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H
Almora .323 .366 220 39 71
Zobrist .289 .382 194 33 56
La Stella .283 .347 92 11 26
Bryant .280 .383 264 40 74
Heyward .276 .336 210 29 58
Russell .274 .351 223 33 61
Baez .269 .311 264 43 71
Contreras .261 .351 241 24 63
Rizzo .237 .339 249 32 59
Schwarber .233 .362 219 34 51
Happ .231 .355 182 25 42
Gimenez .125 .214 24 1 3
TOTALS .257 .338 2620 359 673
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO
Almora 16 1 3 21 15 39
Zobrist 10 1 5 26 30 30
La Stella 2 0 0 14 9 14
Bryant 20 3 9 36 34 66
Heyward 12 3 4 32 19 26
Russell 13 1 3 16 25 54
Baez 15 6 14 50 12 69
Contreras 16 4 5 24 26 54
Rizzo 9 0 12 50 30 38
Schwarber 8 1 15 36 45 70
Happ 8 1 9 21 34 83
Gimenez 0 0 0 1 3 6
TOTALS 137 21 79 344 292 640
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H
Bass 0 0 1.00 9.0 10
Mazzoni 1 0 1.17 7.2 5
Hancock 0 0 1.50 12.0 5
Rosario 3 0 1.62 16.2 11
Cishek 1 0 1.95 32.1 21
Lester 9 2 2.10 90.0 67
Strop 3 1 2.87 31.1 24
Wilson 1 2 2.94 30.2 21
Montgomery 2 2 3.39 61.0 51
Hendricks 5 7 3.73 89.1 76
Chatwood 3 5 3.95 68.1 55
Quintana 6 6 4.26 80.1 74
Duensing 2 0 6.17 23.1 24
TOTALS 42 33 3.39 682.2 557
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO
Bass 2 1 0 0 8
Mazzoni 1 1 0 5 5
Hancock 2 2 1 9 11
Rosario 3 3 1 9 11
Cishek 8 7 1 15 36
Lester 25 21 10 31 70
Strop 10 10 2 13 30
Wilson 10 10 2 24 42
Montgomery 23 23 5 19 40
Hendricks 39 37 14 27 69
Chatwood 31 30 4 63 64
Quintana 41 38 11 37 76
Duensing 17 16 3 15 16
TOTALS 278 257 72 326 639

through Monday

INTERLEAGUE RECORDS
Cincinnati 6-1
Pittsburgh 10-2
Boston 4-1
Cleveland 6-2
L.A. Dodgers 3-1
Philadelphia 5-2
Oakland 5-2
Toronto 7-3
Houston 5-3
Washington 9-6
N.Y. Yankees 5-4
Seattle 1-1
Milwaukee 6-6
Atlanta 5-5
Arizona 4-4
Minnesota 6-6
St. Louis 4-5
Chicago Cubs 3-4
L.A. Angels 3-4
San Francisco 3-4
Miami 3-4
Colorado 2-3
Texas 2-3
Baltimore 6-9
N.Y. Mets 2-5
Kansas City 2-5
Chicago White Sox 3-9
San Diego 1-4
Detroit 1-7
Tampa Bay 0-7

EXTRA INNING RECORDS
Seattle 6-0
Toronto 8-1
Philadelphia 5-1
Texas 6-2
Milwaukee 4-2
Cincinnati 5-3
Oakland 5-3
San Francisco 5-3
Pittsburgh 3-2
Colorado 3-2
N.Y. Yankees 4-3
Arizona 4-3
Detroit 4-3
Boston 3-3
L.A. Dodgers 4-4
Chicago Cubs 4-4
Baltimore 4-4
Tampa Bay 3-3
St. Louis 5-6
Washington 2-3
Miami 2-3
N.Y. Mets 3-5
Houston 2-4
Kansa scity 3-6
Chi White Sox 1-2
Minnesota 2-5
Cleveland 1-5
San Diego 1-5
Atlanta 1-7
L.A. Angels 1-7

through Sunday

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta* 44 32 .579 — 6-4 W-1 22-15 22-17
Philadelphia 41 35 .539 3 6-4 L-2 24-14 17-21
Washington 41 36 .532 31⁄2 4-6 L-1 19-20 22-16
New York 31 45 .408 13 3-7 L-7 13-25 18-20
Miami 32 47 .405 131⁄2 6-4 W-3 15-21 17-26

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 45 32 .584 — 5-5 L-2 23-16 22-16
Chicago* 42 33 .560 2 4-6 L-4 21-14 21-19
St. Louis 41 36 .532 4 5-5 W-3 22-18 19-18
Pittsburgh 37 41 .474 81⁄2 4-6 W-1 21-21 16-20
Cincinnati* 32 45 .416 13 8-2 W-7 17-23 15-22

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 44 34 .564 — 6-4 L-1 23-16 21-18
Los Angeles* 41 35 .539 2 7-3 W-3 20-19 21-16
San Francisco 40 39 .506 41⁄2 6-4 W-2 24-13 16-26
Colorado 38 40 .487 6 5-5 L-2 15-22 23-18
San Diego 35 46 .432 101⁄2 2-8 L-3 18-23 17-23

*-late game not included

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Cubs at L.A. Dodgers, late
Oakland 5, DETROIT 4
KANSAS CITY 2, L.A. Angels 0
Seattle 5, BALTIMORE 3
TAMPA BAY 11, Washington 0
MIAMI 9, Arizona 5
N.Y. Yankees 4, PHILADELPHIA 2
Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. METS 4
TEXAS 7, San Diego 4
Toronto 6, HOUSTON 3
ST. LOUIS 4, Cleveland 0
Cincinnati at Atlanta, late

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Minnesota atWhite Sox, 7:10
Cubs at L.A. Dodgers, 9
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 11:10 a.m.
Kansa sCity at Milwaukee, 12:10
Toronto at Houston, 1:10
Seattle at Baltimore, 6:05
N.Y. Yankees at Philadelphia, 6:05
L.A. Angels at Boston, 6:10
Oakland at Detroit, 6:10

Pittsburgh at N.Y. Mets, 6:10
Arizona at Miami, 6:10
San Diego at Texas, 7:05
Cleveland at St. Louis, 7:15
Colorado at San Francisco, 9:15

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
CINCINNATI 8, Cubs 6
WHITE SOX 10, Oakland 3
L.A. Dodgers 8, N.Y. METS 7 (11)
Arizona 3, PITTSBURGH 0
ATLANTA 7, Baltimore 3
St. Louis 8, MILWAUKEE 2
SAN FRANCISCO 3, San Diego 2 (11)
BOSTON 5, Seattle 0
CLEVELAND 12, Detroit 2
TAMPA BAY 7, N.Y. Yankees 6 (12)
HOUSTON 11, Kansas City 3
MINNESOTA 2, Texas 0
Toronto 7, L.A. ANGELS 6 (10)
Miami 8, COLORADO 5
WASHINGTON 8, Philadelphia 6

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 51 25 .671 — 5-5 W-1 29-11 22-14
Boston 52 27 .658 1⁄2 5-5 W-1 25-12 27-15
Tampa Bay 38 40 .487 14 6-4 W-4 19-16 19-24
Toronto 37 41 .474 15 7-3 W-3 20-20 17-21
Baltimore 23 54 .299 281⁄2 4-6 L-2 11-24 12-30

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 43 34 .558 — 7-3 L-1 27-13 16-21
Minnesota 34 40 .459 71⁄2 5-5 W-1 20-20 14-20
Detroit 36 43 .456 8 4-6 L-6 23-18 13-25
Chicago 26 51 .338 17 2-8 W-1 14-26 12-25
Kansas City 24 54 .308 191⁄2 2-8 W-1 11-29 13-25

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 52 28 .650 — 7-3 L-1 23-17 29-11
Seattle 48 31 .608 31⁄2 4-6 W-1 25-14 23-17
Los Angeles 41 38 .519 101⁄2 4-6 L-3 20-21 21-17
Oakland 41 38 .519 101⁄2 7-3 W-1 20-20 21-18
Texas 35 45 .438 17 8-2 W-1 16-24 19-21

through Monday

HOME RUNS
Martinez, BOS 23
Ramirez, CLE 23
Trout, LA 23
Cruz, SEA 20
KDavis, OAK 20
RUNS
Lindor, CLE 63
Trout, LA 62
Betts, BOS 58
Springer, HOU 57
RBI
Martinez, BOS 60
Haniger, SEA 58
Machado, BAL 55
Encarnacn, CLE 53
KDavis, OAK 52
Ramirez, CLE 52
HITS
Altuve, HOU 108
Segura, SEA 99
Martinez, BOS 93
Rosario, MIN 93
Castellans, DET 92
Lindor, CLE 92
AJones, BAL 89

DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 33
Abreu, CHI 27
TRIPLES
Sanchez, CHI 8
Benintendi, BOS 5
Hernandez, TOR 5
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 19
RDavis, CLE 16
Merrifield, KC 16
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 11-3
Severino, NY 11-2
ERA
Verlandr, HOU 1.60
Kluber, CLE 2.10
Severino, NY 2.24
STRIKEOUTS
Sale, BOS 153
Cole, HOU 146
Bauer, CLE 140
Verlandr, HOU 130
Paxton, SEA 124
Svrino, NY 123

through Sunday

ATHLETICS 5, TIGERS 4
OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Fowler cf 5 0 2 0 1 .254
Joyce lf 4 0 1 0 2 .194
Lowrie 3b 5 1 1 1 0 .279
Davis dh 4 1 0 0 1 .228
Olson 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .243
Piscotty rf 5 2 3 1 0 .256
Semien ss 3 0 0 1 1 .245
Lucroy c 4 1 3 1 0 .268
Barreto 2b 4 0 2 1 1 .237
TOTALS 37 5 12 5 6

DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Martin cf 5 1 2 0 1 .257
Goodrum 3b 5 1 0 0 3 .234
Castellanos rf 5 2 2 3 1 .304
Martinez dh 4 0 2 0 1 .248
1-Reyes pr-dh 0 0 0 0 0 .213
Hicks 1b 3 0 2 1 0 .280
Jones lf 4 0 0 0 1 .228
Greiner c 4 0 0 0 2 .244
Iglesias ss 4 0 2 0 0 .274
Machado 2b 2 0 0 0 1 .206
a-Candelario ph 1 0 0 0 0 .239
TOTALS 37 4 10 4 10

Oakland 000 000 131— 5 12 1
Detroit 000 100 300— 4 10 0

a-grounded out for Machado in the 9th.
1-ran for Martinez in the 7th. E: Jackson
(1). LOB:Oakland10, Detroit 8. 2B: Fowler
(2), Piscotty (18), Barreto (2), Martin
(15), Castellanos (24), Hicks (9). HR: Pis-
cotty (7), off Coleman; Lowrie (12), off
Greene; Castellanos (10), off Trivino.
RBIs: Lowrie (51), Piscotty (33), Semien
(30), Lucroy (21), Barreto (10), Castel-
lanos 3 (44), Hicks (24). CS: Fowler (3).
SF: Semien. S: Hicks, Machado. Runners
left in scoring position:Oakland 6 (Fowl-
er 2, Joyce, Lowrie 2, Semien); Detroit 6
(Goodrum, Hicks, Greiner 2, Iglesias 2).
RISP: Oakland 1 for 6; Detroit 2 for 12.
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Jackson 6 6 1 1 0 7 1.50
Petit 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 3.89
Buchter 0 1 1 1 0 0 2.53
Trivino,W, 6-1 12⁄3 1 1 1 0 2 1.69
Treinen, S, 18-20 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.96

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Zimmermann 5 4 0 0 1 3 4.35
Wilson, H, 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.86
Coleman, BS, 2-2 2⁄3 3 1 1 0 1 2.53
Jimenez 1 3 3 3 1 0 2.65
Greene, L, 2-4 11⁄3 1 1 1 1 2 3.68
Inherited runners-scored: Buchter 1-0,
Trivino 2-1, Jimenez 2-0, Greene1-0.HBP:
Jimenez (Davis). WP: Trivino 2. PB: Lu-
croy (6). Umpires: H, Will Little; 1B, Ted
Barrett; 2B, Lance Barksdale; 3B, Ryan
Additon. Time: 3:17. A: 19,127 (41,297).

NL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Gennett, CIN 74 280 40 93 .332
Markakis, ATL 76 302 45 99 .328
FFreeman, ATL 76 294 48 96 .327
Almora, CHI 70 220 39 71 .323
Kemp, LA 74 236 34 75 .318
Arenado, COL 72 274 52 87 .318
Realmuto, MIA 57 224 38 69 .308
Suarez, CIN 60 224 35 69 .308
BCrawford, SF 74 263 32 81 .308
OHerrera, PHI 73 285 40 87 .305

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 19
Arenado, COL 18
Goldschmidt, ARI 17
Aguilar, MIL 16
Albies, ATL 16
Story, COL 16
Suarez, CIN 16
Villanueva, SD 16
6 tied at 15
RUNS
Blackmon, COL 60
Albies, ATL 58
Goldschmidt, ARI 54
Hernandez, PHI 54
Pham, STL 54
RBI
Story, COL 58
Suarez, CIN 58
Arenado, COL 55
Freeman, ATL 53
Gennett, CIN 51
HITS
Markakis, ATL 99
Freeman, ATL 96
Gennett, CIN 93

Anderson, MIA 88
Albies, ATL 87
Arenado, COL 87
Herrera, PHI 87
DOUBLES
Markakis, ATL 25
Albies, ATL 23
TRIPLES
KMarte, ARI 7
CTaylor, LA 7
STOLEN BASES
MTaylor, WAS 23
Turner, WAS 21
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 10-3
Lester, CHI 9-2
Nola, PHI 9-2
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.69
Scherzer, WAS 2.09
Lester, CHI 2.10
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 161
Corbin, ARI 129
deGrom, NY 126

through Sunday

DETROIT — Edwin Jackson
figures he’ll enjoy pitching for as
long as teams are willing to put
himon themound.

Jackson tied a record Monday
when he pitched for his 13th
major-league club, allowing a run
in six innings for the Athletics in
their 5-4 victory over the Tigers.
Called up from Triple-A for his
first big-league appearance of
2018, Jackson matched the mark
for most teams set by former
relieverOctavioDotel.

“It’s always good to be
wanted,” Jackson said. “When I
can’t find a team that wants to

pitchedtheninthforhis 18thsave
in 20 chances.

The 34-year-old Jackson
allowed six hits and struck out
seven with no walks. It was his
first start since Sept. 28, when he
waswith theNationals.

“Formost guys, it’s tough to go
to a new team in the middle of a
season. There can be some
nerves and some uncomfortable-
ness being with a new team,” A’s
manager Bob Melvin said. “This
is probably the last guy that you
worry about that, being that it’s
his 13th team. He seemed real
comfortablewhenhecameoutof
the bullpen. That has a lot to do
with experience.”

bring me in, then I guess it’ll be
time to sit it down.Butuntil then,
I like to come out. I like to
compete, to have fun. I feel like I
still have something in me and
that I can bring value to a team.”

Jed Lowrie hit a tiebreaking
solo homer in the top of the
ninth. TheA’s trailed 4-1 after the
Tigers’NicholasCastellanos hit a
three-run homer in the seventh,
but the Athletics scored three in
the eighth off Joe Jimenez to tie
it.ThenLowrie connected forhis
12th home run of the year, barely
fairdownthe line inright fieldoff
acutter fromShaneGreene(2-4).

Lou Trivino (6-1) got the win
in relief, and Blake Treinen

ATHLETICS 5, TIGERS 4

Jackson starts strong with 13th team
Associated Press

1916: In a game against the Chicago
White Sox, the Cleveland Indians ap-
peared on the field with numbers on
their sleeves. It marked the first time
players were identified by numbers cor-
responding to the scorecard.
1968: St. Louis’ Bob Gibson pitched his
fifth consecutive shutout as he blanked
Pittsburgh, 3-0, in the first game of a
doubleheader at Busch Stadium.
1970: Frank Robinson hit two grand
slams for the Orioles as Baltimore de-
feated the Washington Senators 12-2.

ON THIS DATE

TEAM STATS, LAST 7 DAYS
BATTING AB R H HR RBI AVG

Cincinnati 201 45 64 12 45 .318
Cleveland 203 50 63 11 47 .310
NY Mets 254 44 75 9 43 .295
Boston 213 33 62 5 31 .291
Atlanta 204 34 59 5 33 .289
Colorado 233 46 67 12 44 .288
Philadelphia 212 39 60 11 38 .283
Washington 232 28 65 4 28 .280
Miami 215 30 60 4 29 .279
Oakland 214 41 57 13 37 .266
Toronto 210 26 55 10 26 .262
LA Angels 200 26 51 9 24 .255
Seattle 208 27 53 5 25 .255
Texas 201 30 50 6 28 .249
NY Yankees 240 29 58 11 28 .242
Chicago Cubs 233 22 56 7 22 .240
San Francisco 229 29 55 4 27 .240
LA Dodgers 209 26 49 12 25 .234
Houston 195 26 45 7 25 .231
San Diego 209 17 48 3 14 .230
Chicago Sox 238 29 54 6 29 .227
Tampa Bay 201 20 45 5 19 .224
Baltimore 216 32 48 11 31 .222
Arizona 221 32 49 9 30 .222
Minnesota 184 21 39 4 20 .212
Detroit 161 11 33 2 10 .205
St. Louis 237 30 48 12 29 .203
Milwaukee 192 20 38 5 18 .198
Kansas City 203 13 39 3 13 .192
Pittsburgh 199 9 36 1 8 .181
PITCHING W L ERA SV R BB SO

Cleveland 6 0 1.33 2 8 11 64
Houston 4 2 1.89 0 14 22 71
Arizona 5 1 2.05 3 15 16 48
Texas 5 1 2.38 5 15 13 35
Tampa Bay 4 2 2.93 2 18 23 43
San Francisco 5 2 3.05 3 24 18 59
Milwaukee 3 3 3.06 1 18 24 62
NY Yankees 4 3 3.29 2 25 20 71
Pittsburgh 1 5 3.41 1 24 16 55
LA Dodgers 4 2 3.44 2 21 19 58
Cincinnati 6 0 3.50 4 21 21 51
St. Louis 3 4 3.69 1 33 23 67
Kansas City 1 5 4.09 1 28 40 42
San Diego 1 5 4.31 0 29 17 50
LA Angels 3 3 4.42 3 28 18 59
Minnesota 3 3 4.67 2 29 21 57
Philadelphia 4 2 4.67 2 28 16 60
Oakland 4 2 4.75 2 30 12 59
Boston 3 3 4.85 0 29 13 51
Baltimore 3 3 4.89 1 32 27 48
Toronto 3 3 4.92 3 32 16 53
Atlanta 2 3 5.22 0 29 16 43
Chicago Cubs 2 5 5.40 0 36 38 48
Washington 3 4 5.57 3 39 28 53
Miami 3 3 5.82 2 34 20 49
Chicago Sox 2 5 6.15 1 49 33 48
Colorado 4 3 6.29 2 49 31 65
NY Mets 1 6 6.53 0 49 26 58
Seattle 1 5 6.89 0 39 12 50
Detroit 0 5 8.78 0 40 21 40

through Sunday

■ All-Star votes: Braves 1B Freddie Freeman leadsNLplayerswith 2,199,904 votes and teammatesOzzie Albies (2B) and
NickMarkakis (OF) also lead their positions.Other leaderswereRockies 3BNolanArenado,Giants SSBrandonCrawford
andGiants CBuster Posey. TheDodgers’MattKemp andNationals’Harper rank second and third in the outfield.

■ Yankees: Jonathan Loaisiga
took a no-hitter into the sixth
inning and Aaron Judge hit his
20th homer in a 4-2 victory over
the Phillies that snapped a three-
game losing streak. ... C Gary
Sanchez (groin) landed on the
10-day disabled list. KyleHigash-
ioka, the club’s starter atTriple-A
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre, was re-
called and will serve as Austin
Romine’s backup.
■ Tigers: The team agreed to
termswith RHPCaseyMize, the
No. 1 overall pick in this year’s
draft. In 17 starts at Auburn this
season, Mize went 10-6 with a
3.30 ERA. The 6-foot-3 junior
averaged 12.24 strikeouts per
nine innings. The deal includes a
signing bonus of $7.5million.

games with three hits, including
the tiebreakingRBIsingle ina7-4
win over the Padres.
■ Mets: An MRI showed OF
Brandon Nimmo had no broken
bones after he left Sunday’s game
against the Dodgers after getting
hit on his pinkie finger. He
entered as a pinch runner in the
eighth inning against the Pirates.
■ Royals: Brad Keller pitched
seven innings of two-hit ball and
Wily Peralta earned his first
major-leaguesave in136games in
a 2-0win over theAngels.
■ Phillies: Demoted former
closer Hector Neris was recalled
from Triple-A Lehigh Valley and
RHP Edubray Ramos (shoulder
impingement) was placed on the
DL.

■ Diamondbacks: Shelby Miller
allowed five runs on six hits in
3 2⁄3 innings in his return to the
mound after missing over a year
for Tommy John surgery in a 9-5
loss to theMarlins.
■ Rays: Blake Snell took a no-
hitter into the seventh inningand
KevinKiermaier hit a grand slam
in an 11-0win over theNationals.
Snell (10-4) walked Trea Turner
and Bryce Harper to open the
gamebefore retiring 18 straight.
■ Blue Jays: Curtis Granderson
homered in consecutive at-bats
against Justin Verlander and
Randal Grichuk added a two-run
shot in the eighth in a 6-3 win
over theAstros.
■ Rangers: Shin-Soo Choo
extendedhis on-base streak to 38

AROUND THE HORN

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Lester (L) 9-2 2.10 12-3 1-0 7.0 0.00
LA Stripling (R) 9:10p 6-2 1.99 6-4 0-1 6.0 4.50
Ari Godley (R) 8-5 4.64 9-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Hernandez (R) 6:10p 0-4 5.12 1-3 0-1 3.0 15.00
Pit Kuhl (R) 5-5 4.56 8-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
NY Matz (L) 6:10p 3-5 3.68 7-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cin Harvey (R) 2-5 5.66 6-6 0-1 8.0 12.38
Atl Sanchez (R) 7:35p 3-1 2.55 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Col Bettis (R) 5-1 5.23 9-6 0-0 12.0 6.00
SF Holland (L) 9:15p 5-7 4.48 7-8 1-1 11.0 6.55

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

Min Lynn (R) 5-5 4.64 6-8 1-0 6.0 3.00
Sox Lopez (R) 7:10p 2-5 3.59 4-11 0-0 13.2 2.63
Sea Paxton (L) 6-2 3.63 10-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bal Gausman (R) 6:05p 3-6 4.38 4-11 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Lamb (L) 0-0 5.40 1-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Price (L) 6:10p 8-5 3.81 10-5 1-0 5.0 1.80
Oak Montas (R) 4-1 2.41 4-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Hardy (L) 6:10p 3-1 3.30 4-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tor Borucki (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Hou Morton (R) 7:10p 9-1 2.74 10-5 0-0 0.0 0.00

INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Was Scherzer (R) 10-3 2.09 12-4 1-0 8.0 2.25
TB Eovaldi (R) 11:10a 1-3 4.91 1-4 0-1 5.0 7.20
NY (AL) Severino (R) 11-2 2.24 14-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Arrieta (R) 6:05p 5-5 3.42 6-8 0-0 0.0 0.00
SD Ross (R) 5-5 3.34 10-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tex Bibens-Dirkx (R) 7:05p 1-1 4.58 2-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
KC Junis (R) 5-8 4.43 7-8 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Peralta (R) 7:10p 2-0 2.30 3-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cle Kluber (R) 11-3 2.10 11-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
StL Martinez (R) 7:15p 3-4 3.24 6-6 0-0 0.0 0.00

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher.
Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics.

AL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Altuve, HOU 79 313 52 108 .345
Betts, BOS 59 228 58 77 .338
Segura, SEA 71 296 52 99 .334
JMartinez, BOS 75 286 53 93 .325
Trout, LA 78 271 62 88 .325
Rosario, MIN 73 291 54 93 .320
MDuffy, TB 61 242 22 77 .318
Brantley, CLE 65 266 39 84 .316
Simmons, LA 67 247 37 76 .308
Jay, KC 59 238 28 73 .307

Center fielder Jake Marisnick slides safely to score during
the Astros’ game against the Blue Jays on Monday night.

ERIC CHRISTIAN SMITH/AP

Feeling at home

BASEBALL
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TEAM TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON

CALENDAR

@LAD
9:10

WGN-9
AM-670

@LAD
9:10

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@LAD
2:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIN
4:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIN
1:20
ABC-7
AM-670

MIN
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

MIN
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

MIN
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

MIN
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@TEX
7:05

WGN-9
AM-720

@TEX
8:05

NBCSCH
AM-720

@TEX
2:05

NBCSCH
AM-720

@CIN
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NYCFC
7

AM-1200

ATL
11 a.m.

@NY
6:30

WCIU-26.2

NY
5

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Lansing (Blue Jays) 4 1 .800 —
South Bend (Cubs) 4 1 .800 —
Bowl. Green (Rays) 3 2 .600 1
Ft Wayne (Padres) 3 2 .600 1
W. Michigan (Tigers) 3 2 .600 1
Lake Co. (Indians) 2 3 .400 2
Dayton (Reds) 1 4 .200 4
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 0 5 .000 4
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Ced. Rapids (Twins) 5 0 1.000 —
Peoria (Cardinals) 4 0 1.000 1⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 3 2 .600 2
Clinton (Mariners) 3 2 .600 2
Kane Co. (D’backs) 1 3 .250 31⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 1 3 .250 21⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 1 4 .200 4
Wisconsin (Brewers) 0 4 .000 41⁄2
MONDAY’S RESULTS
Dayton 4, Great Lakes 1
Fort Wayne 5, Bowling Green 1
Lake County 6, Lansing 0
West Michigan 4, South Bend 2
Burlington 7, Clinton 3
Wisconsin 9, Quad Cities 0
Cedar Rapids 3, Beloit 0
Kane County 13, Peoria 0
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Kane County at Peoria, 12
Great Lakes at Dayton, 6
Bowling Green at Fort Wayne, 6:05
Lake County at Lansing, 6:05
West Michigan at South Bend, 6:05
Burlington at Clinton, 6:30
Beloit at Cedar Rapids, 6:35
Wisconsin at Quad Cities, 6:35

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 24 15 .615 —
Lake Erie 23 16 .590 1
Joliet 21 18 .538 3
Schaumburg 20 18 .526 31⁄2
Traverse City 17 21 .447 61⁄2
Windy City 12 26 .316 111⁄2
WEST W L PCT. GB

Evansville 21 17 .553 —
River City 21 18 .538 —
Southern Illinois 18 18 .500 2
Florence 19 20 .487 21⁄2
Normal 16 20 .444 4
Gateway 18 23 .439 41⁄2
MONDAY’S RESULT
Gateway 6, River City 5
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Windy City at Washington, 6:05
Joliet at Schaumburg, 6:30
Gateway at Evansville, 6:35
River City at Normal, 7:05
Florence at Southern Illinois, 7:05

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 20 16 .556 —
Gary Southshore 18 16 .529 1
Winnipeg 19 17 .528 1
Fargo-Moorhead 17 17 .500 2
Sioux Falls 12 22 .353 7
Chicago 10 24 .294 9
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 27 10 .730 —
Wichita 23 13 .639 31⁄2
Kansas City 21 13 .618 41⁄2
Lincoln 22 14 .611 41⁄2
Cleburne 12 22 .353 131⁄2
Texas 8 25 .242 17

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Chicago 7, Gary Southshore 6
Wichita 6, Winnipeg 1
Sioux City 11, St. Paul 3
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Gary Southshore at Chicago, 11:35 a.m.
Sioux Falls at Cleburne, 6:06
Wichita at Winnipeg, 7
Texas at Fargo-Moorhead, 7:02
Lincoln at Kansas City, 7:05
Sioux City at St. Paul, 7:05

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE TUESDAY
at Los Angeles-148 Cubs +138
at New York -120 Pittsburgh +110
at Miami off Arizona off
at Atlanta -141 Cincinnati +131
at San Fran. -125 Colorado +115
AMERICAN LEAGUE TUESDAY
Minnesota -120 atWhite Sox +110
Seattle -148 at Baltimore +138
Oakland -110 at Detroit +100
at Boston -195 Los Angeles +180
at Houston -253 Toronto +223
INTERLEAGUE TUESDAY
Washington -210 at Tampa Bay +190
NY Yankees -210 at Phili. +190
San Diego -110 at Texas +100
at Milwaukee -207 Kansas City +187
Cleveland -165 at St. Louis +155

LATEST LINE

MLB

11 a.m. Nationals at Rays MLBN

6 p.m. Diamondbacks at Marlins FS1

7:10 p.m. Twins at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

9:10 p.m. Cubs at Dodgers WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670

COLLEGE WORLD SERIES FINAL

6 p.m. G2, Arkansas vs. Oregon State ESPN

WORLD CUP SOCCER

9 a.m. Denmark vs. France FOX-32, WSNS-44

9 a.m. Australia vs. Peru FS1

1 p.m. Nigeria vs. Argentina FOX-32, WSNS-44

1 p.m. Iceland vs. Croatia FS1

TUESDAY ON TV/RADIO

NCAA WORLD SERIES
TD Ameritrade Park; Omaha, Neb.;
(double elimination; x-if necessary)
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES (Best-of-3)
Arkansas (47-19) vs.
Oregon State (53-11)

Monday, postponed
Tuesday, 6; Wed, 6; x-Thu, 6

COLLEGE BASEBALL

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Washington 8 5 .615 —
Connecticut 8 5 .615 —
Atlanta 7 6 .538 1
New York 4 8 .400 21⁄2
SKY 4 9 .308 4
Indiana 1 13 .071 71⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Phoenix 10 3 .769 —
Seattle 10 4 .714 1⁄2
Los Angeles 10 5 .667 1⁄2
Minnesota 7 6 .538 3
Dallas 6 5 .545 31⁄2
Las Vegas 5 10 .333 6
MONDAY’S RESULT
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Phoenix at New York, 6
Connecticut at Washignton, 6
Seattle at Minnesota, 7
Dallas at Los Angeles, 9:30

WNBA

NATURE VALLEY INTERNATIONAL
R1 at Devonshire Park
Eastbourne, England; grass-outdoor
#6 David Ferrer d.
Matteo Berrettini, 7-5, 6-3

Denis Istomin d.
Andreas Seppi, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (4)

Jared Donaldson d.
Taylor Fritz, 6-7 (8), 6-3, 7-6 (3)

John Millman d.
Gilles Muller, 6-7 (5), 6-3, 6-2

Jay Clarke d.
Ryan Harrison, 6-4, 6-1

Andy Murray d.
Stan Wawrinka, 6-1, 6-3
Women’s Singles
#2 Karolina Pliskova d.
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3

Dominika Cibulkova d.
Ekaterina Makarova, 7-5, 6-4

Kaia Kanepi d.
Kurumi Nara, 6-2, 6-4

Aryna Sabalenka d.
Sachia Vickery, 4-6, 6-0, 6-1

Mihaela Buzarnescu d.
Peng Shuai, 5-7, 6-2, 6-1

Hsieh Su-Wei d.
Natalia Vikhlyantseva, 7-6 (4), 6-2

Agnieszka Radwanska d.
Timea Babos, 6-3, 6-1

Aleksandra Krunic d.
Andrea Sestini Hlavackova, 7-5, 6-3

Alison Van Uytvanck d.
Sam Stosur, 5-7, 7-6 (3), 6-3

Kristina Mladenovic d.
Heather Watson, 6-7 (2), 7-5, 6-3

Harriet Dart d.
Kristyna Pliskova, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3

ATP WORLD TOUR TURKISH
AIRLINES OPEN
R2 Antalya, Turkey; grass-outdoor
Mikhail Youzhny d.
#5 Robin Haase, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (5), susp.

#7 Yuichi Sugita d.
Guido Pella, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4

Pierre-Hugues Herbert d.
Federico Delbonis, 7-6 (5), 6-4

Ricardas Berankis d.
Evgeny Donskoy, 6-2, 6-7 (4), 6-3

Blaz Kavcic d.
Marcos Baghdatis, 7-6 (4), 6-3

#8 Dusan Lajovic d.
Filip Horansky, 6-3, 6-3

Guillermo Garcia-Lopez d.
Taro Daniel, 6-4, 6-7 (4), 6-4

Jiri Vesely d.
Jordan Thompson, 6-4, 7-6 (5)

TENNIS

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
VOTING 1 2 3 4 5 TOT

James Harden, Hou 86 15 - - - 965
LeBron James, Cle 15 79 7 - - 738
Anthony Davis, N.O. 0 7 70 14 4 445
Damian Lillard, Por - - 12 40 27 207
Russ Westbrook, OKC - - 6 10 16 76
G. Antetoknmpo, Mil - - 1 18 16 7
Kevin Durant, G.S. - - 3 10 21 66
DeRozan DeMar, Tor - - 1 7 6 32
LaMarcus Aldridge, S.A. - - - 1 3 6
Jimmy Butler, Min - - 1 - 0 5
Stephen Curry, GS - - - 1 2 5
Joel Embiid, Phi - - - - 4 4
Victor Oladipo, Ind - - - - 2 2

RECENT MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
YR PLAYER TM PPG RPG APG

2018 James Harden Hou 30.4 5.4 8.8
2017 RussWestbrook OKC 31.6 10.7 10.4
2016 Stephen Curry GS 30.1 5.4 6.7
2015 Stephen Curry GS 23.8 4.3 7.7
2014 Kevin Durant OkC 32.0 7.4 5.5
2013 LeBron James Mia 26.8 8.0 7.3
2012 LeBron James Mia 27.1 7.9 6.2
2011 Derrick Rose Chi 25.0 4.1 7.7
2010 LeBron James Cle 29.7 7.3 8.6

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
VOTING 1 2 3 TOT

Ben Simmons, Phi 90 10 1 481
Donovan MItchell, Utah 11 89 1 323
Jayson Tatum, Bos 0 2 95 101
Kyle Kuzma, LAL 0 0 3 3
Dennis Smith, Jr, Dal 0 0 1 1

RECENT ROOKIES OF THE YEAR
YR PLAYER TM PPG RPG APG

2018Ben Simmons Phi 15.8 8.1 8.2
2017Mal. Brogdon Mil 10.2 2.8 4.2
2016Karl-Anthony

Towns
Min 18.3 10.5 2.0

2015AndrewWiggins Min 16.9 4.6 2.1
2014Michael

Carter-Williams
Phi 16.7 6.2 6.3

2013Damian Lillard Por 19.0 3.1 6.5
2012Kyrie Irving Cle 18.5 3.7 5.4
2011Blake Griffin LAC 22.5 12.1 3.8
2010Tyreke Evans Sac 20.1 5.3 5.8

SIXTH MAN OF THE YEAR
VOTING 1 2 3 TOT

Lou Williams, LAL 97 3 1 495
Eric Gordon, Hou 3 72 15 246
Fred VanVleet, Tor 1 10 29 64
Will Barton, Den 0 10 32 62
Wayne Ellington, Mia 0 1 6 9

RECENT SIXTH MEN OF YEAR
YR PLAYER TM PPG RPG APG

2018 Lou Williams LAC 22.6 2.5 5.3
2017 Eric Gordon Hou 16.2 2.7 2.5
2016 Jamal Crawford LAC 14.2 1.8 2.3
2015 Lou Williams Tor 15.5 1.9 2.1
2014 Jamal Crawford LAC 18.6 2.3 3.2
2013 JR Smith NY 18.1 5.3 2.7
2012 James Harden OkC 16.8 4.1 3.7
2011 Lamar Odom LAL 14.4 8.7 3.0

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF YEAR
VOTING 1 2 3 TOT

Rudy Gobert, Utah 89 6 3 406
Joel Embiid, Phi 2 44 21 163
Anthony Davis, NO 5 25 39 139
Paul George, OKC 2 8 4 39

RECENT DEFENSIVE PLAYERS
YR PLAYER TM PPG RPG BPG

2018 Rudy Gobert Utah 13.5 10.7 2.3
2017 Dray. Green GS 10.2 7.9 1.4
2016 Kawhi Leonard SA 21.2 6.8 1.0
2015 Kawhi Leonard SA 16.5 7.2 0.8
2014 Joakim Noah Chi 12.6 11.3 1.5
2013 Marc Gasol Mem 14.1 7.8 1.7
2012 Tyson Chandler NY 11.3 9.9 1.4
2011 Dwight Howard Orl 22.9 14.1 2.4
2010 Dwight Howard Orl 18.3 13.2 2.8

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Clint Capela, C, Houston
Spencer Dinwiddie, PG, Brooklyn
Victor Oladipo, G, Indiana

RECENT MOST IMPROVED PLAYERS
YR PLAYER TM PPG RPG APG

2018 Victor Oladipo Ind 23.1 5.2 4.3
2017 Giannis

Antetokounmpo
Mil 22.9 8.8 5.4

2016 CJ McCollum Por 20.8 3.2 4.3
2015 Jimmy Butler Chi 20.0 5.8 3.3
2014 Goran Dragic Phx 20.3 3.2 5.9
2013 Paul George Ind 17.4 7.6 4.1
2012 Ryan Anderson Orl 16.1 7.7 0.9
2011 Kevin Love Min 20.2 15.2 2.5
2010 Aaron Brooks Hou 19.6 2.6 5.3

COACH OF THE YEAR
Dwane Casey, Toronto

QuinSnyder, Utah; BradStevens, Boston

YR COACH TM W-L PLY

2017Dwane Casey Tor 59-23 4-6
2017Mike D’Antoni Hou 55-27 6-5
2016Steve Kerr GS 73-9 15-9
2015Mike Budenholzer Atl 60-22 8-8
2014Gregg Popovich SA 62-20 16-7
2013George Karl Den 57-25 2-4
2012Gregg Popovich SA 50-16 10-4
2011Tom Thibodeau Chi 62-20 9-7
2010Scott Brooks OKC 50-32 2-4

Executive: Daryl Morey, Houston
Sportsmanship: Kemba Walker, Char
Hustle Award: Amir Johnson, Phi
Twyman-Stokes Teammate:
Jamal Crawford, Min
Lifetime Achievement:Oscar Robertson
Sager StrongAward:DikembeMutombo
Community Assist: Kevin Durant, GS

FAN-VOTED AWARDS
Clutch Shot, LeBron James, Cle.
Best Style: Russell Westbrook, OKC
Dunk: Giannis Antetokounmpo, Mil
Clutch Shot — LeBron James, Cleveland
Assist: LeBron James, Cle
Block: Anthony Davis, NO
Handle: Kyrie Irving, Bos

NBA AWARDS

FIFA WORLD CUP
FIRST ROUND IN RUSSIA
GROUP A W D L GF GA PT

a-Uruguay 3 0 0 5 0 9
a-Russia 2 0 1 8 4 6
Saudi Arabia 1 0 2 2 7 3
Egypt 0 0 3 2 6 0
GROUP B W D L GF GA PT

a-Spain 1 2 0 6 5 5
a-Portugal 1 2 0 5 4 5
Iran 1 1 1 2 2 4
Morocco 0 1 2 2 4 1
GROUP C W D L GF GA PT

a-France 2 0 0 3 1 6
Denmark 1 1 0 2 1 4
Australia 0 1 1 2 3 1
Peru 0 0 2 0 2 0
GROUP D W D L GF GA PT

a-Croatia 2 0 0 5 0 6
Nigeria 1 0 1 2 2 3
Iceland 0 1 1 1 3 1
Argentina 0 1 1 1 4 1
GROUP E W D L GF GA PT

a-Brazil 1 1 0 3 1 4
Switzerland 1 1 0 3 2 4
Serbia 1 0 1 2 2 3
Costa Rica 0 0 2 0 3 0
GROUP F W D L GF GA PT

Mexico 2 0 0 3 1 6
Germany 1 0 1 2 2 3
Sweden 1 0 1 2 2 3
South Korea 0 0 2 1 3 0
GROUP G W D L GF GA PT

a-England 2 0 0 8 2 6
a-Belgium 2 0 0 8 2 6
Tunisia 0 0 2 3 7 0
Panama 0 0 2 1 9 0
GROUP H W D L GF GA PT

Japan 1 1 0 4 3 4
Senegal 1 1 0 4 3 4
Colombia 1 0 1 4 2 3
Poland 0 0 2 1 5 0

a-advanced to knockout

GROUP A
Monday in Samara, Russia
Uruguay 3, Russia 0
Monday in Volgograd, Russia
Saudi Arabia 2, Egypt 1
GROUP B
Monday in Kalinigrad
Morocco 2, Spain 2
Monday in Saransk
Iran 1, Portugal 1
GROUP C
Tuesday in Sochi
Australia vs. Peru, 9 a.m.
Tuesday in Moscow
Denmark vs. France, 9 a.m.
GROUP D
Tuesday in St. Petersburg
Nigeria vs. Argentina, 1
Tuesday in Rostov-on-Don
Iceland vs. Croatia,1

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 10 3 4 34 34 20
N.Y. Red Bulls 9 4 2 29 33 16
N.Y. City FC 9 3 4 31 32 21
Columbus 7 5 6 27 22 18
New England 6 4 6 24 27 23
Philadelphia 6 7 3 21 20 21
FIRE 5 7 5 20 24 29
Orlando City 6 9 1 19 24 33
Montreal 6 11 0 18 20 31
Toronto FC 4 8 3 15 24 29
D.C. United 2 6 4 10 19 24
WESTERN W L TPTS GF GA

Kansas City 9 2 5 32 31 16
FC Dallas 8 2 5 29 24 17
Los Angeles FC 8 4 3 27 31 24
Real Salt Lake 7 7 2 23 20 30
Vancouver 6 6 5 23 26 34
Portland 6 3 4 22 20 18
Houston 6 6 3 21 31 24
LA Galaxy 6 7 2 20 22 23
Minnesota 5 9 1 16 19 29
Seattle 3 8 3 12 11 18
Colorado 3 9 3 12 19 28
San Jose 2 9 5 11 25 32
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
FC Dallas at Minnesota, 7

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 11 0 3 36 29 12
Orlando 6 3 4 22 20 15
Seattle 5 3 4 19 14 12
RED STARS 4 3 7 19 19 17
Portland 5 4 4 18 19 18
Utah 3 4 5 14 9 11
Houston 3 5 5 14 14 20
Washington 2 8 4 10 10 18
Sky Blue FC 0 9 2 2 8 19
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Orlando at Houston, 6:30
Utah at Seattle, 9
Portland at Sky Blue, 9:30
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
North Carolina at Orlando, 2:30
Sky Blue at Utah, 9
Portland at Seattle, 9

SOCCER

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore: Activated INF Tim Beckham
from the 60-day DL. Optioned LHP Don-
nie Hart to Norfolk (IL). Transferred INF
Luis Sardi
White Sox: Sent RHPMiguel Gonzalez to
Charlotte (IL) for a rehab assignment.
Detroit:Agreed to termswithRHPCasey
Mize on a minor league contract.
Minnesota: Recalled RHP Alan Busenitz
from Rochester (IL).
NewYork: Placed CGary Sanchez on the
10-day DL. Optioned OF Clint Frazier to
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL). Recalled C
Kyle Higashioka and RHP Giovanny Ga-
llegos from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre.
Oakland: Optioned OF Nick Martini to
Nashville (PCL). Designated RHP Liam
Hendriks for assignment. Reinstated
LHP Ryan Buchter from the 10-day DL.
Selected the contract of RHP Edwin
Jackson from Nashville.
Texas: Sent LHP Joe Palumbo to the AZL
Rangers for a rehab assignment.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Arizona: Optioned RHP Jake Barrett to
Reno (PCL). Recalled RHP Braden Ship-
ley from Reno.
Atlanta: Designated 2B Phil Gosselin for
assignment.
Milwaukeeewers: Released LHP Boone
Logan.
New York: Recalled RHP Tyler Bashlor
from Binghamton (EL). Optioned RHP
Chris Flexen to Las Vegas (PCL). Signed
RHPs Brendan Hardy, Adam Hill, Tommy
Wilson and Brian Metoyer; C Nick Mey-
er; LHP Franklin Parra and INFs Carlos
Cortes and Chase Chambers to minor
league contracts.
Philadelphia: Placed 2B Jesmuel Va-
lentin on paternity leave. Reinstated OF
Dylan Cozens from the 10-day DL. Re-
calledRHPHectorNeris fromLehighVal-
ley (IL). Placed RHP Edubray Ram on the
10-day DL. Optioned INF Mitch Walding
to Lehigh Valley. Reinstated Jesmuel Va-

lentin from the paternity list.
San Diego: Designated LHP Tyler Webb
for assignment. PlacedRHP JordanLyles
on the 10-day DL, retroactive to Thurs-
day. Optioned C Raffy Lopez and RHP
Phil Maton to El Paso (PCL). Reinstated
C Austin Hedges from the 10-day DL. Se-
lected the contract of RHP Robert Stock
from El Paso. Recalled RHP Kazuhisa
Makita from El Paso.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Indiana: Announced they will not exer-
cise the team option on G Lance
Stephenson.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
NFL: Named Jocelyn Moore executive
vice president of communications and
public affairs.
Atlanta: Signed S Ron Parker to a one-
year contract.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Arizona: Announced the end of their af-
filiation with FortWayne (ECHL). Signed
a one-year affiliation agreement with
Norfolk (ECHL).
Detroit: Agreed to terms with LW Tyler
Bertuzzi on a two-year contract and RW
Martin Frk on a one-year contract.

SOCCER
FIFA: Fined Switzerland’s Granit Xhaka
and Xherdan Shaqiri $10,100 and Stephan
Lichtsteiner $5,050 for unsporting behav-
ior while celebrating World Cup goals
againstSerbiaonJune22. Fined theSerbi-
an football federation $54,700 for inci-
dents involving its fansat thesamegame.
Fined Serbian coach Mladen Krstajic and
federation president Slavisa Kokeza
$5,050 each for ‘‘unsporting behavior due
to statementsmade’’ about the referee of
the June 22 game.

TRANSACTIONS

James Harden was named the NBA’s Most
Valuable Player for the first time in his career at
the league’s awards ceremony Monday night in
LosAngeles.

Harden, who led the league in scoring at
30.4pointspergamewhileguidingtheRockets to
a franchise-record 65 victories and theNo. 1 seed
in the Western Conference, beat out the
Cavaliers’ LeBron James and the Pelicans’
Anthony Davis to become the third Rockets
player to win the award and first since Hall of
Fame centerHakeemOlajuwon in 1993-94.

Dwane Casey was named coach of the year
after leading the Raptors to the No. 1 seed in the
Eastern Conference. The Raptors fired Casey on
May 11, but a month later he was hired to be
coach of the Pistons.

Ben Simmons of the 76ers earned top rookie
honors.
■ ThePacerswill notpickup the teamoptionon
veteranGLance Stephenson.

COLLEGES: Loyola received its first commit-
ment for the 2019 recruiting class from Paxson
Wojcik, a three-star guard from Indiana who
tweeted the news Sunday night. The 6-foot-4
Wojcik will be a senior this fall at La Lumiere in
La Porte, Ind., where last season he ranked third
on the teamwith 14.1pointspergameandsecond
with 4.8 rebounds and four assists per game. ... A
federal appeals court in Chicago ruled in favor of
an NCAA rule requiring most football players
who transfer schools to sit out a year. The court
upheld a lower-court finding thatNCAA transfer
rules don’t violate U.S. antitrust laws. The
decisionwas ina lawsuitbroughtbyPeterDeppe,
a former punter for Northern Illinois. ... Rain
forced the postponement of Game 1 of the
College World Series finals between Arkansas
and Oregon State in Omaha, Neb. The best-of-
three finals will begin Tuesday. ... Mississippi
State hired Indiana’s Chris Lemonis, 48, to be its
next baseball coach. ... Olympic champion
swimmer Simone Manuel of Stanford won the
Honda Cup as the collegiate woman athlete of
the year. She became the first black woman to
win an individual Olympic gold in swimming at
the 2016 Rio de Janeiro Games, where Manuel
alsowon another gold and two silvers.

GOLF: John Daly, 52, withdrew from the U.S.
SeniorOpenafter theUSGAdeniedhisrequest to
use a golf cart.

NHL: The Red Wings agreed to terms with
Fs Tyler Bertuzzi and Martin Frk. Bertuzzi
received a two-year, $2.8 million deal and Frk
was given a one-year, $1.05million contract.

SOCCER:TheU.S.men’s teamfinalizeddates for
threeexhibitions.TheU.S.will playBrazil inEast
Rutherford, N.J., on Sept. 7; England at London’s
Wembley Stadium onNov. 15; and Italy five days
later at a site to be determined.

IN BRIEF NBA

Rockets’ Harden
wins 1st MVP honor
Tribune news services

WORLD RANKINGS
RK. GOLFER COUNTRY AVG

1. Dustin Johnson U.S. 9.97
2. Justin Thomas U.S. 8.61
3. Justin Rose England 8.35
4. Brooks Koepka U.S. 8.14
6. Jon Rahm Spain 7.44
5. Jordan Spieth U.S. 7.40
7. Rory McIlroy N. Ireland 6.81
8. Rickie Fowler U.S. 6.80
9. Jason Day Australia 6.54
10. Tommy Fleetwood England 6.16
11. Patrick Reed U.S. 5.59
12. Paul Casey England 5.58
13. Bubba Watson U.S. 5.58
14. Hideki Matsuyama Japan 5.47
15. Henrik Stenson Sweden 4.92
16. Alex Noren Sweden 4.70
17. Francesco Molinari Italy 4.67
18. Marc Leishman Australia 4.66
19. Sergio Garcia Spain 4.56
20. Phil Mickelson U.S. 4.45
21. Webb Simpson U.S. 4.27
22. Bryson DeChambeauU.S. 4.21
23. Tyrrell Hatton England 4.04
24. Xander Schauffele U.S. 3.95
25. Rafa Cabrera Bello Spain 3.80
26. Brian Harman U.S. 3.70
27. Matt Kuchar U.S. 3.69
28. Ian Poulter England 3.62
29. Patrick Cantlay U.S. 3.60
30. Kiradech
Aphibarnrat

Thailand 3.51

31. Tony Finau U.S. 3.45
32. Louis Oosthuizen S. Africa 3.35
33. Kevin Kisner U.S. 3.34
34. Branden Grace S. Africa 3.25
35. Charley Hoffman U.S. 3.21
36. Pat Perez U.S. 3.16
37. Satoshi Kodaira Japan 3.13
38. Kyle Stanley U.S. 3.07
39. Matt Fitzpatrick England 2.91
40. Daniel Berger U.S. 2.86
41. Gary Woodland U.S. 2.67
42. Haotong Li CHN 2.57
43. Ross Fisher England 2.56
44. Cameron Smith Australia 2.56
45. Charl Schwartzel S. Africa 2.48
46. Siwoo Kim Korea 2.48
47. Russell Henley U.S. 2.43
48. Adam Hadwin Canada 2.40
49. Jason Dufner U.S. 2.38
50. Emiliano Grillo Argentina 2.36

PGA TOUR FEDEX CUP LEADERS
RK. GOLFER POINTS MONEY

1. Dustin Johnson 2,013 $5,599,752
2. Justin Thomas 1,986 $5,858,980
3. Bubba Watson 1,802 $5,000,485
4. Justin Rose 1,743 $5,007,303
5. Jason Day 1,603 $4,347,887
6. Bryson DeChambeau 1,578 $4,462,598
7. Patrick Reed 1,491 $4,486,125
8. Phil Mickelson 1,464 $3,939,971
9. Patton Kizzire 1,335 $3,209,701
10. Webb Simpson 1,307 $3,708,918
11. Tony Finau 1,288 $3,318,222
12. Paul Casey 1,287 $3,194,620
13. Brooks Koepka 1,282 $4,034,417
14. Jon Rahm 1,244 $3,070,168
15. Patrick Cantlay 1,196 $2,975,539
16. Rickie Fowler 1,094 $3,180,897
17. Brian Harman 1,043 $2,585,430
18. Pat Perez 1,040 $2,701,828
19. Chesson Hadley 1,033 $2,502,722
20. Luke List 1,025 $2,534,209
21. Marc Leishman 1,024 $3,120,596
22. Andrew Landry 1,018 $2,269,617
23. Aaron Wise 993 $2,563,642
24. Brendan Steele 982 $2,189,548
25. Chez Reavie 958 $2,370,611
26. Alex Noren 914 $2,411,126
27. Austin Cook 904 $1,929,136
28. Tommy Fleetwood 890 $2,738,680
29. Ian Poulter 874 $2,324,927
30. Emiliano Grillo 869 $2,077,661
31. Beau Hossler 859 $2,066,961
32. Rory McIlroy 850 $2,649,063
33. Gary Woodland 850 $2,065,756
34. Kyle Stanley 847 $2,328,520
35. X. Schauffele 815 $2,357,790
36. Chas. Howell III 813 $1,928,319
37. Jordan Spieth 795 $2,080,394
38. Si Woo Kim 793 $1,960,648
39. Scott Piercy 790 $1,804,049
40. Henrik Stenson 789 $2,412,647
41. Cameron Smith 768 $2,158,880
42. Billy Horschel 720 $1,781,351
43. Ted Potter, Jr. 695 $1,735,138
44. Kevin Kisner 685 $1,898,669
45. Jimmy Walker 677 $1,905,512
46. Keegan Bradley 670 $1,756,795
47. J.J. Spaun 655 $1,498,235
48. Zach Johnson 645 $1,464,805
49. Byeong Hun An 637 $1,779,524
50. J.B. Holmes 635 $1,560,988
51. Brian Gay 632 $1,509,851
52. Chris Kirk 626 $1,481,797
53. Andrew Putnam 612 $1,337,619

GOLF

Cubs rotation that needs him. Asmuch
asDarvish’smoundperformance de-
served an exclamation point, his
postgame comments provided a giant
questionmark.

“It has to bewhere the right and left
triceps feel healthy,’’ Darvish saidwith
ice packswrapped aroundhis right
shoulder and elbow. “Iwant to come
back as soon as possible to help the team
win butmy body has to feel right. I’m
not feeling pain but I can’t say nothing is
going on.’’

Chicago continues to get to know
Darvish, somuch of hismessage could
have been lost in translation. But he
sounded like a bundle of contradictions,
admitting anxiety and expressing cau-
tion over howhewillwake up feeling
Tuesday yet rating his outing “a 12 out of
10.’’ Only he knows. AfterDarvish spoke,
I left feeling as baffled as thehitters he
made look so foolish.

“It’s day to day,’’ Darvish said. “In
terms of body condition, I’m the one
(whodecides) and if itwere up tome, I
wouldwant to rush. It’s not up tome.’’

Darvish planned to fly to LosAngeles
early Tuesday tomeetwithCubs offi-
cials and discuss the next step in a reha-
bilitation process that beganMay 23
whenhewent on the disabled listwith
inflammation in his right triceps. The
Cubs need a healthyDarvish as soon as
possible but, after hearing his vague

plans for the next step, itmight be time
to table our citywide discussion on a
six-man rotation.

“I need to build confidencemoving
forward,’’ Darvish said.

On themound,Darvish’s command
improved after leadoff hitter Brady
Policelli drilled the first pitch he threw
down the third-base line. Itwas ruled
foul— and stayed thatway only because
they don’t use instant replay inClass A.
ButDarvish recovered to record three
outs on five pitches, all strikes. In a
smooth second inning, Darvish struck
out the sidewhile surrendering his first
hit, a double off thewall by the left-
handedhittingRivera. The only trouble
came in the third inningwhenJoey
Morgan, a .221 hitter, smashedaDarvish
fastball that soared out of the ballpark
and likely landed in nearbyMishawaka.

The highlight of the fourth inning
camewhenDarvish struck out Rivera
swinging on a 62mph curveball that
traveled slower than theChicagomedia
memberswho sped on theToll Road to
chroniclewhatever thiswas. Darvish’s
night ended in the fifth, inwhich he gave
up a double before retiring the side and
walking slowly off themound, politely
acknowledging the applause and giving a
nod to his 19-year-old catcherMiguel
Amaya.

Imagine hownervousAmaya felt
catchingDarvish. The kid still wears
braces. Amayawas unavailable for a
pregame interviewbecause hewas

ensconced in ameeting to learn
Darvish’s array of pitches.

“He comeswith a lot of pitches so
Miguel has to knowwhat he likes to do,’’
SouthBendmanager JimmyGonzalez
said before the game.

A smilingDarvish counseledAmaya
on the field beforewarming up in the
bullpen.Darvish exuded enthusiasm
arriving at the ballparkwith several
Cubs personnel, including assistant
athletic trainerMatt Johnson.He signed
autographs for fans and fist-bumpedhis
younger teammates-for-a-day. South
Bend outfielder BrandonHughes gave
uphisNo. 11 soDarvish couldwear his
familiar jersey. In a classy gesture,
Darvish returned the favor by splurging
for a steak and lobster spread from
Ruth’s Chris for both teams, luxury hard
to find inmostMidwest League club-
houses.

A crowdof 6,948madeDarvish feel
welcome at one of America’s nicest
minor-league facilities, with 2,800 tick-
ets sold since 1 p.m. Sunday after his
assignmentwas announced. OneCubs
fan received a nod fromDarvish after
yelling: “Seeya inChicago.’’ Anotherwho
drove over fromLakeviewheld up a sign
that said “WeLoveYouYu” in Japanese.

ForDarvish, it remained a business
trip— and theCubs $126millionman
left sounding anything but certainwhen
hewill start earning his keep again.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com Twitter@DavidHaugh

Pitcher Yu Darvish and South Bend Cubs catcher Miguel Amaya try to get their signals straight before the game Monday night.
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Darvish strong in 5-inning rehab outing
Haugh, from Page 1
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both boxes.
And nowHoiberg is taskedwith

the dual goals of player devel-
opment andwinning,making sure
Carter andHutchison gain experi-
encewithout entitlementminutes.
While Paxson has emphasized
patience and downplayed playoff
expectations, he also has said he
can’t sit through another season in
which a high lottery pick is the
priority.

SoCarter andHutchison aren’t
the only oneswho need to produce
next season.

“The thing I’m excited about
with training camp is it’s going to be
open competition. It shouldmake
for a very competitive camp,”
Hoiberg said. “I know these two
playerswill come in andwork ex-
tremely hard. They’re not going to
back down fromany type of chal-
lenge.”

Thatwas apparent as quickly as
Sunday night. That’swhenCarter
shotHoiberg a text, saying he
wanted to get up some shots at the
Advocate Centerwhen he landed
for his first night inChicago as a
Bull.

Paxson, generalmanagerGar
Forman andHoiberg envisionCart-
er as LauriMarkkanen’s running
buddy for the next decade.

“You have amodern-day bigwith
Wendell,”Hoiberg said. “I’ve talked
a lot to CoachK (Duke coachMike
Krzyzewski) in the lastweek about
the differentways he utilizedWen-
dell’s skill set. They ran a lot of high-
lowwith him and (Marvin) Bagley
withWendell out on the floormak-
ing the pass.

“The other thing Iwas very im-
pressedwith as the yearwent on
was his ability to stretch the floor
with his 3-point shot.He shot above
41 percent from the 3-point line.He
can playmake, put the ball on the
floor. And he’ll help us defensively.
He’s an excellent rimprotector.”

Hoiberg sounds equally excited
to addHutchison,who said he
knew theBulls have been high on
him since hewas a sophomore at
Boise State.

“The thing that impressedme
most about his gamewas his ability
to get the ball off the defensive glass
and push it down the floor and
facilitate offense,”Hoiberg said.
“He’ll fit wellwith thewaywewant
to playwith pace andwith speed,
getting our guys out running the
wings.He hadmore coast-to-coast
plays than anybody in this draft.”

Carter andHutchison join a
young core featuringMarkkanen,
KrisDunn, ZachLaVine, Bobby
Portis andDenzel Valentine.
Though nobody expects a 50-win
season, they also don’t expect a
repeat of 27-55.

Adding two seemingly low-main-
tenance playerswho emphasize
work andwinning should help.

“Development is as important as
anythingwhen you have a young
team,”Hoiberg said. “You look at
last year, we had goals of competing
and playing at a high level every
timewe stepped on the floor,
whether itwas a practice or a game
or a shootaround. And I thoughtwe
accomplished that.

“Our guys bought into getting
better. They came in early and
stayed late. A lot of our players last
year had career-type years. Our job
formyself andmy staff is to get
these players better. There are a lot
of things you seewhen youwatch
film you think you can helpwith
and try to clean up right away.”

BothCarter andHutchison em-
braced entering near the ground
floor of a rebuild but talkedmore
aboutwinning andmaking an im-
mediate impact.

“You look at all the best teams in
the league over the years, they had a
timewhen theywere rebuilding
with a young core. To be therewith
the foundation is pretty special,”
Hutchison said. “I don’t think I do
just one thingwhere you plugme
into a spot and know I’m going to be
great at one thing. I have a lot of
differentweapons, and I’museful in
a lot of different situations. I see
that as being really valuable in the
NBA, especially now, being able to
play in different positions, handle
the ball, rebound, defend aswell
withmy size and also playmake.”

AddedCarter: “Forme to play
with somany great players atDuke,
it shows I’m able to play alongside
some of the greatest players in col-
lege basketball and still holdmy
own,which I think spoke volumes. I
didn’t go out and have 30- or 40-
point games. But I did all the things
that are necessary towin. I thought
thatwas very important. Andwe’re
coming towin.”

So isHoiberg.
“As youwatch the playoffs this

year, the teams that havemultiple
handlers and facilitators are the
hardest to guard,” he said.

TheBulls believe they added two
more.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Good fits
for Bulls
Johnson, from Page 1

Bulls guard Kris Dunn
snarled his face to describe the
tenacity he brings to basket-
ball.

“I’m a pit bull,” he said. “You
ever see one of them scary
red-nose (pit bulls)? Yeah,
that’sme.”

Dunn knows that his work
ethic has been questioned this
offseason. But he said he
doesn’t understand why, and
he doesn’t believe the claims
have validity.

And he certainly didn’t like
hearing the criticism.

“Iwasdefinitelyoffendedby
it,”he told theTribuneMonday
at theKPMGWindyCity Skills
Challenge at Soldier Field,
where he helped children in-
volved in golf development
programs test their skills in
basketball in conjunction with
the Women’s PGA Champi-
onship later this week at
Kemper Lakes.

“Mydadworkedhard in life.
Mybrothersandsistersandme
(took) hard work very seri-
ously. It is the only way to
succeed.”

Earlier Monday, he worked
out at Advocate Center before
the Bulls’ news conference
with their newdraft picks.

Previously, team sources in-
dicated Dunn attended to a
personalmatter thatmadehim
not immediately available for
one scheduled workout and
some minor concern existed
overDunn’swork in theweight
room. In a recent interview on
WSCR-AM 670, executive vice
president John Paxson denied
any displeasure with Dunn’s
offseasonworkouts.

A Sun-Times report in early
June indicated the Bulls might
draft a point guard because
they were not satisfied by
Dunn’sworkhabits inMayand
early June.

“You don’t get too caught up
in it,”Dunnsaid. “You just keep

doingwhat youdobest. I know
I work hard. I don’t have to
prove it to anybody. I just have
to show it on the court. I have
no answers for (why the ru-
mors originated).Whoeverput
itout there, that’showthey felt.
Questioning my work ethic?
That’s just (not valid). I work
hard. If I’m not working, I’m
around my family. Absolutely
nothing (has changed about
workouts or preparation).”

The Timberwolves drafted
Dunn with the fifth overall
pick in the 2016 draft out of
Providence and traded him to
the Bulls before last season
along with Zach LaVine and
the rights to Lauri Markkanen
in exchange for JimmyButler.

He seemed to make a jump
in his second season in the
league averaging 13.4 points
and 1.98 steals per game.

Dunn said he’s looking for-

ward to a better season after
the Bulls missed the playoffs
for the second time in three
yearswith a 27-55 record.

“I’m excited,” Dunn said.
“Wehave somegoodplayers. It
will help us with games and
help bring excitement to the
fans. We didn’t have the year
thatwewanted lastyear.Hope-
fully thisyearwecanget itback
by going out and competing
each and every game.”

“I’m going to try to be a little
more mature on the court.
Understanding of the clock
and game situation we’re in,
who has it rolling, who doesn’t
have it rolling. Just playing my
game and being aggressive.”

K.C. Johnson contributed to this
report.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

The Bulls’ Kris Dunn spent the afternoon helping children test their basketball skills at Soldier Field.
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Taking issue
Bulls guard Dunn
disputes criticism
of his work ethic
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

“I know I work hard. I don’t have to
prove it to anybody.”
— Bulls point guard Kris Dunn

ThenewestBulls launched their
professional careers Monday with
a news conference at the Advocate
Center, their families watching
froma rowof folding chairs.

No. 22 pick Chandler Hutchi-
son, who spent four years at Boise
State, is an NBA-ready player
poised to take the next step. No. 7

pick Wendell
Carter Jr.,
meanwhile,was
ahighlycoveted
one-and-done
from Duke who
can now leave
behind the
NCAA’s messy
rules and regu-
lations.

In February,
Carter’s name was listed among
players who met with Christian
Dawkins, a sports agent who was
one of 10 people arrested as the
result of an FBI investigation into
corruption in college basketball.
Dawkins had been part of an
elaborate scheme to bribe high
school players and their families
and steer them toward certain
colleges.

After Monday’s news confer-
ence, Kylia Carter told theTribune
she was first introduced to
Dawkins when her son was in
ninth grade. She said they met
through a family friend who had
grown up with her in Mississippi.
When Wendell Jr. was in 10th
grade,Dawkins,WendellCarter Sr.
and Kylia met at a Longhorn
Steakhouse.

AlthoughKylia said she ordered
only water, which was free, her
name was listed on a photo of the
FBI report published by Yahoo
Sports next to a charge for $106.36.

“This is exactly how it hap-
pened: We walk over to the table,
and Christian is very young,” Kylia
said. “So, for my husband, it threw
up a red flag. It was something
about the way he moved or said
something. We were sitting there.
We asked the waiter to get our
waters. Before our waiters could
get the waters to our table, my
husband had stood up and said, ‘I
thank you for your time.’ ”

According to Kylia, the Carters
then left the restaurant. Kylia, who
at the time had just been let go
from her position at the Atlanta
airport, said Dawkins offered to
help her find a job. After the
meeting at Longhorn, Kylia said
she and Dawkins kept in contact
sporadically. She sent him her
resume.

“He said that hewanted towork
and make sure I got a job,” Kylia
said. “And then one day my hus-
band said, ‘Are you still talking to
thatChristianDawkinsguy?’ I said,
‘Yeah, I’m still communicating
withhima little bit.’He said, ‘Babe,
I think we should just leave that
alone.’ I was like, ‘OK, cool.’ And
thatwas that.”

Kylia said Dawkins reached out
again to try to reschedule the
meeting, but she refused. During
herson’syearatDuke,Kyliawasan
outspoken critic of the NCAA. At
the Knight Commission on Inter-
collegiate Athletics conference,
Kylia compared the NCAA system
to slavery and the prison system.

“We felt like wewere guilty and
had to prove ourselves innocent,”
Kylia said. “We didn’t have to be
frustrated in fear becauseweknew
(we had done) nothing wrong. But
what frustrated me was that y’all
knewthiswasa lyingdog.Why is it
so hard for the NCAA to see what
this guy is doing? Yeah, we were
there. We got water. You sat there
and ate and expensed that as a
recruitment dinnerwith us.”

Duke athletic director Kevin
White said in a statement that the
school “immediately reviewed”
the Carters’ encounter with
Dawkins “and, based on the avail-
able information, determined
there are no eligibility issues.”

Kylia said she will take a step
back now. She will still advise
parents informally because she
knows how it felt not to have
someone to guide her through
college basketball, but now it is her
son’s time.

“It is an honor just to be here,”
Wendell Jr. said during the news
conference. “Some of the greatest
players to ever play the game
played in the same spot, so it is an
honor just to have the Bulls
uniformon.”

mandrews@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@malika_andrews

Carter’s
mother
gives
her side
Says family decided
to back away from
agent targeted by FBI
ByMalika Andrews
Chicago Tribune

Kylia Carter

BULLS
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Twoof Seattle’s biggest sports stars sit
side-by-side on a couch at Seattle Pacific
University on this sunny spring day
bantering playfully as they describe the
challenges that come with a rite of
passagemany couples can identify with:
Moving in together.

After dating for about a year and a
half, the Seattle Reign’s Megan Rapinoe
moved into Seattle Storm star Sue Bird’s
Queen Anne condo this year. It has been
a mostly smooth transition, Bird says,
smiling.

The women pack a double dose of
Olympic-level athletic prowess into one
household.

Bird, 37, is a two-timeWNBAchampi-
on with the Storm, a four-time Olympic
gold medalist, a three-time FIBAWorld
Champion, and won two NCAA titles at
UConn.

Rapinoe, 32, boasts anequally impres-
sive resume. She, too, has an Olympic
gold medal, along with gold and silver
Women’s World Cup medals to go with
the NCAA soccer title she won at the
University of Portland in 2005.

But while the medals stay locked in a
bank safe deposit box, the pair had to
find space in their shared Queen Anne
dwelling for some other collections:
Bird’s vast assortment of sneakers, and
Rapinoe’s seemingly endless wardrobe.
Rapinoe co-founded a clothing linewith
her twin sister, Rachael, and has a
reputation as a spiffy dresser with a
unique sense of style.

“Megan is very much into fashion.
And Iwouldn’t just call it clothing,” Bird
says. “She’s into everything — clothing,
bags, shoes. She’s on top of the new stuff
for sure. I love sneakers. My storage
room is 75 percent sneakers.”

Try stuffing all that into one urban
condo. Needless to say, some skillful
negotiations took place.

“I was like, ‘Can I have this shelf?’ ”
Rapinoe says.

“Five shelves,” Bird clarifies.
Rapinoe: “Then, a month later, I was

like, ‘Can I have another shelf?’ ”
“Ten shelves,” Bird interjects.
“Now, I have the whole second

bedroomcloset,”Rapinoe says, beaming.
“It was kinda one of those things where
you have to just inch your way through
it.”

How two of the biggest stars of the
two most popular women’s team sports
in the United States became an iconic
couple is a tale that’s attracted rabid
interest nationwide since last summer,
when the usually private Bird revealed
in an interview with ESPNW that she’s
gay anddatingRapinoe.

That story blew up in part because,
despite recent advances in LGBTQ
rights, it’s still somewhat unusual for
high-profile athletes to come out as gay
during their careers. Bird and Rapinoe
are A-listers within their respective
realms, and news that they were dating
vaulted them toward the Ellen De-
Generes/Portia DeRossi stratosphere of

iconography within the LGBTQ com-
munity.

“At the end of the day, Sue’s coming
out andMegan being so open (about her
sexuality) it’s not the impactwithin their
leagues (that’smost noteworthy), it’s the
courage they inspire in those kids
who’ve been told they’re straight all
their lives andare still trying to find their
way,” says Cyd Zeigler, founder of
OutSports.com,asitededicatedtotelling
the stories of LGBTathletes.

Zeigler co-foundedOutSports in 1999.
In that time, he can’t recall another out
LGBTcouple thatcombinedthewattage
of star power Bird and Rapinoe repre-
sent.

“They’re two legends in their sports.
You have one of the highest profile and
best female soccer players in the history
of theU.S., and one of the highest profile
and best female basketball players,
together,” Zeigler says.

“As a couple, they speak to other
issues that a light isn’t always shined on
in sports,” adds Hudson Taylor, the
founder of Athlete Ally, a nonprofit that
advocates for inclusion for LGBT ath-
letes in sports. “By having two (out,
lesbian female) athletes dating one
another, it allows you to focus a deeper
personal lens on what LGBTQ relation-
ships are like on a daily basis.”

So, from interviews with Bird and
Rapinoe and those closest to them,
here’s a glimpse at how this superstar
pairing came to be, and what life is like

for thepreeminentSeattle sports couple.

Opposites attract
The question is posed to Bird and

Rapinoe: Closet space battles aside,
what’s been the biggest adjustment in
livingtogether?Doeseitherwomanhave
habits that annoy the other?

Bird doesn’t even need to think about
it.

“Oh, like the way she leaves all the
lights on? It drives me insane,” she says,
throwing some major side eye at Rapi-
noe, who grins and pats Bird’s leg in
conciliatory fashion.

“I just live harder,” Rapinoe says,
eliciting a laugh from Bird. “I’m not
necessarily loud, but it’s kinda like, Iwas
vacuuming and Iwhacked thewall.”

“So now all of a sudden, I have this
huge dent,” Bird interjects.

“Or,” Rapinoe continues, “I was
playing with a yo-yo and I smacked the
floor.”

“Dent there,” Bird quips, rolling her
eyes.

“I just bang around a little more,”
Rapinoe says, shrugging unapologet-
ically.

Cue another eye roll from Bird, who
nonetheless, can’t quite conceal an
affectionate smile. It’s a tacit acknowl-
edgment that whether at home or out in
the world, this hard-living, rough-and-
tumble firebrand who dents things and
crashes around, is exactly who Rapinoe

is.
In many ways, she’s the opposite of

Bird, the tactful, more reservedmember
of the relationship, who’s more likely to
concealheremotions thantweet themin
a burst of spontaneity.

Rapinoe’s always been one to wear
her heart on her sleeve, says her twin
sister, Rachael Rapinoe.

“Once Meg knows in her heart that
something is ‘right’ or ‘wrong,’ she’s like,
‘OK, this is it,’ ” Rachael says. “She’s
definitely always been one to stand on
the right side of history, and she’s going
to be one of its leaders. When she’s
convinced about something, she’s not
going to be swayed.”

That doesn’t surprise anyonewhohas
followed Rapinoe’s career. In 2016, the
outspoken midfielder publicly demon-
strated her support for then-49ers
quarterback Colin Kaepernick and the
Black LivesMatter movement by kneel-
ing during the national anthem before
Reign games. She has also been vocal
about the pay differential between the
U.S. men’s and women’s national soccer
teams, and has been a strong advocate
for LGBTQ rights.

That unshakable conviction in her
beliefs helps explain why Rapinoe’s
acceptance of her sexuality came much
more easily than it did for either her
girlfriend or her twin sister.

The twins came out to each other
during their freshman year of college at
the University of Portland. Rachael was
going through a rough breakup, and as
Megan probed to find outwhy her sister
was so sad, Rachael finally revealed her
big secret: She had been dating a girl.

Megan’s response caught Rachael off
guard.

“As Iwas telling her about everything,
shewas like, ‘Oh,well,me too. I’mdating
a girl, too, if it makes you feel any
better,’ ” Rachael says.

The sisters realized they’d both se-
cretly been seeing women for the last
year, but each had been afraid to tell the
other.

Thereafter, even thoughRachael con-
tinued to strugglewithher sexuality due
in part to her religious beliefs, Megan
fully embraced her identity as a gay
woman. After years of always feeling
differentwhile growingup, realizing she
was gaywas liberating forMegan.

“It was the first time she had ever felt
free, and she really celebrated it from
Day 1,” says Rachael, who has since also
comeout as a lesbian.

“I feel really lucky that I didn’t
internally struggle with it,” Megan adds.
“I think sometimes I come from that
perspective, and obviously that’s not
always the case for everyone.”

Bird’s path toward self-acceptance
took a little longer.

Shedatedwomen incollege atUConn
but did not come out to her family until
2003, during her second year with the
Storm.

“It wasn’t some inner struggle. It was
just that the journey tookme tomy 23rd
yearof life tobeable to figure itout,”Bird
says. “It was a combination of being
more comfortable, being a little older
and more mature, and then finally just
not caring.”

Bird says her family and friends were

Megan Rapinoe, left, of the NWSL’s Seattle Reign and Sue Bird of the WNBA’s Seattle Storm have been a couple since 2016.

ELAINE THOMPSON/AP

Seattle’s power couple
Relationship between
partners Bird, Rapinoe
gives strength to others
By Stefanie Loh
Seattle Times

Megan Rapinoe dribbles the ball during
an international match against China
earlier this month.

RON SCHWANE/AP

Sue Bird takes a shot during a WNBA
game against the Connecticut Sun on
June 15.

ELAINE THOMPSON/AP

“It’s kind of important, I think, for people in certain
positions (to be publicly out), whether that be a
boss, an athlete or a politician.”
—Megan Rapinoe

Turn to Power couple, Page 6
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all very supportive, and since then, she’s
been out around loved ones and team-
mates for years. But in line with her
inherently shy personality and how
carefully she guards her privacy, she
never sawtheneed topublicly announce
her sexuality.

“I kinda always felt like I am out, for
all intents and purposes. So I always
came from the standpoint of, ‘Why does
writing it in an article or saying it in an
article make me gay?’ ” Bird says. “That
doesn’t make me gay or not. I’m living
my life, I’mnot lying, I don’t hide it.”

She’d been through two serious re-
lationships before she met Rapinoe. But
until now, Bird has never publicly
discussedwho she’s dating.

In contrast, Rapinoe’s previous re-
lationshipswithAustraliansoccerplayer
Sarah Walsh, and then Seattle musician
Sera Cahoone played out openly over
socialmedia.

Bird and Rapinoe were familiar with
each other from the Seattle sports scene
but never really socialized until they hit
it off at a sponsor event at the 2016 Rio
Olympics.

“Itwas kinda like, ‘OK,we both live in
Seattle,we shouldbe friends.Whyaren’t
we friends?’ ” Rapinoe says.

By September 2016, theywere dating.
Characteristically, Bird was initially

careful aboutwhoshebroke thenews to.
Brad Barnett has been Bird’s best

friend since the age of 2. They grew up
together inSyosset,N.Y., they’ve shareda
multitudeofchildhoodsecrets, and their
friendship is repletewith inside jokes no
one else understands.

“We’ll finish each other’s sentences,
we’ll have a whole conversation using
justmovie quotes, and if you don’t know
whatmovie it is, you’ll haveno ideawhat
we’re talking about,” Barnett says,
laughing. “We laugh at all the same
things, we get on a roll and start making
fun of the same person, and my wife is
like, ‘I can’tdealwithyoutwo.You’re just
annoying.’ ”

To this day, they talk or text almost
daily, and Barnett has been privy to the
most intimate details of Bird’s life.

So, in the fall of 2016, Barnett
suspectedBirdwasdating someonenew
before she deigned to tell him. He even
managed to guesswho shewas seeing.

“I always have a sense when Sue may
ormaynot be seeing somebody,”Barnett
says. “So at one point, just flat out, I go,
‘Are youdating someone? Just tellme.’ ”

Bird demurred. Barnett pressed.
“She hinted that this person is a little

more out there in the media and the
community, and this was right around
the Colin Kaepernick stuff,” Barnett
says. “So I said, ‘Sue, are you dating
Megan Rapinoe?’ She just starts hysteri-
cal laughing and goes, ‘Yes.’ And we
laughed for like five minutes. (Rapinoe)
is the other female star in Seattle, so I’d
seeher aroundat games.AndIknewshe
wasSue’s type.Shewascuteandathletic,
so Iwas like, ‘I could see themdating.’ ”

FriendsandfamilysaySueandMegan
have been good for one another.

“I think the two of them have really
helped each other as far as staying in
shape all the time and eating right,”
Barnett says. “It’s your best friend, your
girlfriend, a trainer and a dietitian in
one.”

Bird agreeswith her best friend.
“It’snice tobegoing through thesame

thing,” Bird says. “It’s very similar, the
things you go through: mindsets of
things, team chemistry, dealing with a
coach. So it’s nice to have a sounding
board at home that just understands.

“If I tried to tell my sister about
something that happened in practice
today, I would have to explain. With
Megan, I don’t have to explain. It’s like
just familiar enough, and the themes are
sort of the same, with coaches and
players, that it’s a nice commonality.”

Rachael thinks being around Bird has
heightenedMegan’s self-discipline.

“Meg has never really loved working
out, and she’s never really been that
regimented about her eating,” Rachael
says. “Sue completely revamped her
eating and nutrition, which — in my
opinion — has 100 percent boosted her
game. I think this last year and a half,
she’s the strongest and fittest she’s ever
been.”

Bird follows a diet high in vegetables
and low in sugar anddairy, and regulates
when she eats her carbs.

Rapinoe adopted a similar diet after
she and Bird started dating, and she
swears it’s made her more effective on
the soccer pitch.

“I was sort of undereating at the
wrong times, and eating the right things
at thewrongtimes,”Rapinoesays. “AndI
was not eating enough, which did not
allowmeto trainashardasIcouldhave.”

But aside from the positive ways
they’ve rubbed off on each other, the
couple has also realized that together,
they’ve made an outsized impact on
their community.

Whether they’re cruising LakeWash-
ington on Rapinoe’s pontoon boat, hav-
ing dinner at their favorite restaurants,
or out for a night with teammates, Bird
and Rapinoe are used to having people
comeup to say hello.

“I joke about how I should just walk
around with a camera and take people’s
phone numbers to send them pictures
because I was basically just always
holding other people’s phones,” says
Barnett,whovisitedthecouple inSeattle
with his wife during Pride weekend last
year.

“Wewent to all the festivities and the
parties and it was great. Everyone loves
themtogetherandeveryonewants toget
a picture taken and an autograph.”

Tosomeextent, that’s alwaysbeen the
case. Bird and Rapinoe say they haven’t
gotten any more attention than normal
since Sue’s revelation that they’re a
couple, andtheyhaven’t founditdifficult
to maintain their privacy despite the
steady streamof LGBTyouthwho come
up to thank them for being an inspira-
tion.

But, it’s not just the kids who
approach them.

“What’s interesting is that I get a lot of
older women, too, (for) whom, I think,
20 years ago, it was muchmore difficult
to be open about your sexuality,” Bird
says.

Thesewomenareoften in their 50s or
older. Frequently, they thank Bird and
tell her stories about how they couldn’t
come out because of their families, or
because it simply wasn’t accepted in
society and they never felt like they
could be themselves.

“Gaymarriagewasn’t legal then,”Bird
says. “But now they get to live their life.
And in some ways, they’re just really
thankful that there are younger people
willing to push that envelope. They’re
like, ‘Hey, I just want to say thank you.
Because you guys have been living
openly, it’s givenmetheconfidence todo
the same.’ ”

Those stories resonate with Bird.
They’re constant reminders that the
simple act of allowing the public a
glimpse into the life she shares with
Rapinoe has made a difference in
someone else’s life.

“I think a lot of people who were like
me at the time felt, ‘Yes, I was living my
life, but I don’t have to come out
publicly,’ ” Bird says. “You kinda say,
‘Well, straight people don’t have to come
out.’ I understand now that’s not neces-
sarily the rightway to look at it.

“Megan and I would have conversa-
tions about it, and sheopenedmyeyes to
anotherwayof lookingat it,which is that
in today’s time, in today’s society, it’s still
important to kind of say it tomake it the
norm.”

Rapinoe has always felt thatway.
“Visibility is king — or queen,” Rapi-

noe says. “Until we don’t have any more
discrimination of any kind around the
country or in the world, it’s kind of
important, I think, for people in certain
positions (to be publicly out), whether
that be a boss, an athlete or a politician.

“Some people have bigger platforms
that can do a lot of good, and I think it’s
just as important for someone who
doesn’t have a big platform to be out and
visible and just make it normal, and
make it a total nonissue.”

Rapinoe has definitely made an im-
pact onBird in amultitude ofways.

“I have opinions, and they can be set,”
Bird says. “And she challenges me in
ways that I think can be hard at times
because it forces you to look at things
very differently. It’s been healthy forme.
While my nutrition has always been
healthy, my mind is a little healthier as
well.”

So, a final question is posed: What’s
one thing you can reveal about each
other that peoplemight not know?

The two women glance at each other
quizzically. For a minute, they’re
stumped. But for different reasons.

Rapinoe is wondering what she’s
allowed to divulge about her enigmatic
girlfriend; Bird is just genuinely at a loss
for an answer.

“I don’t know,” Bird says, shrugging.
“This is a tough one because I feel like
she’s an open book.”

“Yeah, and Sue’s not an open book,”
Rapinoe says, emphatically.

She glances fondly at Bird and smiles.
“You arewithme, though.”

“I would say,” Rapinoe begins care-
fully, looking at Bird. “You’re a lot more
emotional than people see. Like, much
more openwithme.”

Her response inspires Bird. She
knowswhere to gowith this now.

“She’s very attentive.Andvery selfless
in the relationship,” Bird says. Then, to
Rapinoe, “You’re very willing to give of
yourself.”

Bird, Rapinoe become role models
Power couple, from Page 6

“She’s very attentive. And very selfless in the relationship,” Sue Bird, above, says of
Megan Rapinoe.

DEAN RUTZ/AP

“(Bird is) a lot more emotional than people see. Like, much more open with me,”
Megan Rapinoe, above, says of her partner, basketball player Sue Bird.

CHRISTOF KOEPSEL/GETTY

“I have opinions, and
they can be set. And she
challenges me in ways
that I think can be hard
at times because it
forces you to look at
things very differently.
It’s been healthy for me.”
— Sue Bird
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Thepop culture polyglot
known asCher snuck quietly into
Chicago this pastweekend. She
was here to see threeweekend
previewperformances of “The
Cher Show,” a newBroadway
musical about her life,work and
loves that has its official out-of-
townopening inChicago on
Thursday.

The 72-year-old iconoclast
hadn’t seen the show in produc-
tion before Saturday night. In this
edited transcript, she spoke for
the first time about the show,
exclusivelywith theTribune after
Sunday’smatinee.

Q: Sowhat did you think?
Inquiringmindswant to know.

A: Someparts of it are really
fabulous.We’re going towork on
the other parts. Inmany parts, it
wasmuch,much better than I
thought itwould be. And there
were no partswhere Iwanted to
gougemy eyes out.

It needswork. I’mnot sup-
posed to say that but I don’t care.

But you know, Iwas really very
surprised by howclose to real
these people feel. Someof the
boys are so on themark, it’s
creepy.

Q:Whatwas going through
yourhead as youwerewatch-
ing?

A:That’s really hard to say.
Sometimes, Iwas having a blast.
Sometimes,mymindwaswan-
dering. I think those are the parts
that are going to get better.

Q:Have youbeen giving
notes?

A:Yes. I have been sitting next
to Jason (Moore), the director. I
tell him things.Mybrain is going
so fast as I try to glean all the
nuances. There are lines in the
show that sound like quotes but
aren’t quite right. I’ve been telling
him the real quotes. I have a lot to
say. And I ampushing them to do
three dance songs in a concert-
styleway at the end, a bit like they

do in “MammaMia.” I think the
audiencewould like that.

Q:A lot of these shows are
scared to criticize their sub-
jects. And I bet everyone is
scared todeathof you.Are you
interested in the truth about
yourself?

A: I think I’mhonest.My life is
72 years.My career is 53 years. So
the showhas to skip all over the
place. I amactually pushing them
to bemore truthful aboutme. I’ve
already said somuch aboutmy
life. Itwould be silly for them to
comeupwith aMotherTeresa.

Q: Sowhat is “TheCher
Show”all about then?

A:They focus a lot on the key
men inmy life: Sonny (Bono),
Gregg (Allman), Robert (Camil-
letti). They talk about the films.
About Sonny andme losing
everything and thenhaving to go
out andwork all these terrible
places. Aboutmy leaving Sonny,

Cher sneaks in for
a look at ‘Cher Show’
Showbiz legend says she’s committed to smoothing out a few rough spots

Cher has been hands-on in the production of the story of her life.

GENE BLEVINS/REUTERS 2005

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cher, Page 4

Cool under pressure and
dressed to the nines,Melora
Hardin’smagazine editor on
Freeform’s “TheBoldType”
puts a human face onhigh-
powered but unknowable
figures such asAnnaWintour
of Vogue.

As Jacqueline,Hardin’s
editor-in-chief knowswho she
is andwhat she values. She’s
willing to pushher young
charges to up their game,while
remaining serenely confident
whenher authority is chal-
lenged fromoutside forces.

It’s a characterworlds away
from the perpetually annoyed
JanLevinson, the boss she
played on “TheOffice” for so
many years.

“I think I amkind of a natu-
ral leader, I think that’s some-
thing that’s true aboutme,”
Hardin said of being cast in
these roles. “I think that
Jacqueline is probably closer to
me than Janwas, in the sense
that I think Iwork pretty hard
to be grounded and amore
evolved person—Janhad
fewer resources at her finger-
tips in Scranton, Pa., trying to
climb that ladder in aman’s
world. And she had all those
knuckleheads aroundher too.”

When asked to recall a
worstmoment for this column,
itwas an experience audi-
tioning for a certainwell-
knowndirector that came to
mind—andHardin got to have
the lastword.

My worst moment …
“I read forOliver Stone for

‘Wall Street’when Iwas 18 or
something, Iwas really young.
Itwas the role thatwent to
DarylHannah, so itwas a

Melora Hardin plays a maga-
zine editor on “The Bold Type.”

PHILLIPPE BOSSE/FREEFORM

MY WORST MOMENT

Director’s
attention
lacking at
audition
By NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Worst, Page 3

Woodstock, 60miles northwest of
Chicago, is a charming and seemingly
timeless town, so therewere some
things about it that Violet Stiel recog-
nizedwhen she returned there after a
quarter-century absence. Shewas a
14-year-old onher first visit and her last
namewasRamis and she spent a chilly
Aprilweek therewatching her dad,
Harold, direct that time-warpingmod-
ern classic “GroundhogDay.”

Shewas there June 10, the day after
she appeared at theTribune-sponsored
Printer’s RowLit Fest, to talk about and,
in the process, promote and sell her new
book, “Ghostbuster’sDaughter: Life
withMyDad,HaroldRamis” (Blue
Rider Press).

“Woodstockwas just lovely,” she said.
The townsfolkwere happy towel-

comeher back. “Itwas an honor to have
her here,” saysArleneLynes, the owner
of the town’s singular bookshop, Read
Between theLynes (www.readbetween
thelynes.com). “For a few remarkable
hours shewas able to sit in theHarold
RamisAuditoriumand answer ques-
tions and tell hermemories of her fa-
ther. Shewas later able to see the letter
her father sent to the city thanking us

Filmmaker Harold Ramis with his daughter Violet Ramis Stiel, who has written a book titled “Ghostbuster’s Daughter.”

VIOLET RAMIS STIEL PHOTO

A POIGNANT
PARENTAL
REFLECTION
Violet Ramis Stiel writes about the wonderful
adventure of being Harold Ramis’ daughter

Rick Kogan
Sidewalks

Turn to Kogan, Page 4
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Dear Amy: Mywife and I
have beenmarried for 12
years.Wehave three boys.
Mywife is a high school
teacher. She teaches
higher-levelmath, andwe
have always hadher stu-
dents over at our house for
help outside of school.

I have always been sup-
portive of this, but last year
she had a studentwho
didn’t really needhelp
comeover. This student
has a job and family in the
same town, but he has
basicallymoved inwith us.

On top of that,mywife
has beenhelping him start
up a side business andhas
beenworking on jobswith
him.

I am starting to get the
feeling that something is
up.He is never at the
housewhen it’s justme
and the kids there but
shows up aftermywife
gets home, and ifmywife
has to run to the grocery
store, he goeswith her.

Wehave a family vaca-
tion coming up andmy
wife invited himand a
friend of his to gowith us. I
wasn’t asked beforehand.
Now it seems that because
of the lack of space in the
vacation house, I have
been basically disinvited—
itwill be the kids, the two
teens andmywife there.

I have tried to talk to
her, but she doesn’t seem
to seewhere I amcoming
from. I don’t think there is
anything going on between
the two of them, but I do
feel like she enjoys his
companymore thanmine.

Am Imaking toomuch
of this?

—Very Frustrated

Dear Frustrated: You
have a voice, and you need
to use it. Stop trying to
explain yourself, and start
exerting your right to be a

full partner in yourmar-
riage and family. That
includes the right to call
out outrageous behavior.

No teacher should con-
duct tutoring sessions at
her home.No teacher
should invite a student to
livewith her—unless the
student is a foreign ex-
change student, andwith
permission of the school.

No partner and parent
should start up a side busi-
nesswithout her partner’s
full assent, or invite people
on a family vacation and
thenmaneuver to keep her
husband at home.

Theway you describe
this scenario, yourwife is
violating all personal and
professional boundaries.
You should stop being so
passive and confront her.
Givenwhat you describe,
she is at risk of losing her
job. And given the alarm-
ing implications ofwhat
you describe, she should
not beworkingwith young
people.

Dear Amy: “David” and I
have been friends for two
years, and at times it seems
he likesmemore than as a
friend, but thenwhen I
think our friendshipmight
go down the romance path,
we take a sharp turn away
from that topic.

I have a hard time relat-
ing to people in general
because of past trauma.

I do not trust people
easily, nor do I care to be
alonewith guys, butwhen
I amalonewith him, I feel
safe and comfortable.

Please helpme figure
outwhat I am feeling.

—ConfusedGirl

Dear Confused: It sounds
like “David” is a very good
friend andwants to stay
thatway.Maybewhat you
are feeling is a beautiful

thawing of your frozen
heart because youhave a
trustworthymale friend in
your life.

When you start a ro-
mancewith a person, you
should be sure that your
feelings aremutual. Be-
cause you’re not sure, and
fromyour letter it sounds
like he isn’t either, trying to
rev up a friendship into a
romantic relationship
could getmessy. It puts
your treasured friendship
at risk.

Allowyourself this gift: a
male friend you can trust,
whomyou feel comfort-
able and safe around. En-
joy this healthy relation-
ship, and let it help you to
grow.

Dear Amy: Responding to
a recent question froma
mother-in-law, youwrote:
“Frequently, it seems that
youngwives dictate the
couple’s social calendar,
and so you should try to
carve out some reasonable
timewith them—because
this dynamicwill only
grow stronger if they de-
cide to have children.”

Emotional labor is a
joint responsibility.

Iwould rewrite your
comment to say, “Fre-
quently, it seems that
younghusbands abdicate
family responsibilities,
leaving theirwives tomake
all plans, and so you should
impress on your son that it
is his responsibility to stay
in touchwith you.”

—Sally

Dear Sally: I completely
agreewith your rewrite.
Thank you!

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Teacher violates multiple boundaries

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

With big stars likeCardi B,Drake andKendrick
Lamar absent, the 2018BETAwards barely handed
out any trophies, but the showpaid tribute toAnita
Baker— andnearly brought her to tears.

Baker, an eight-timeGrammywinnerwhodomi-
nated theR&Bcharts from the early ’80s tomid-90s,
earned theLifetimeAchievementAward on Sunday at
theMicrosoft Theater in LosAngeles.

The 60-year-old used her speech to encourage the
artists in the room to keepmusic alive.

“Iwould ask that themusic be allowed to play, that
singers are allowed to sing, and rappers are allowed to
rap andpoets are allowed to rhyme,” saidBaker,who
alsowas honored by host Jamie Foxx, Ledisi and
MarshaAmbrosius.

SZA,whowas themost nominatedwoman at this
year’s Grammys,won best newartist.

After the show, BETannounced thatKendrick
Lamar hadwonbest album for “Damn.” and bestmale
hip-hop artist. Beyoncewonbest female pop/R&B
artist, while BrunoMarswas named the bestmale
pop/R&Bartist.

“Girls Trip” star and comedianTiffanyHaddish
wonbest actress and gave her speech in a taped video.

DJKhaledwas the leading nomineewith six and
picked up the first award of the night—best collabo-
ration— for “WildThoughts”withRihanna and
BrysonTiller.

Migoswonbest group and gave a fun performance.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

R&B singer-songwriter Anita Baker accepts the Life-
time Achievement Award at Sunday’s BET Awards.

VALERIE MACON/GETTY-AFP

Anita Baker shines
at BET Awards

DAVE LONGENDYKE/
GLOBE PHOTOS

Locklear arrested:
Heather Locklear, above,
was arrested Sunday night
after punching a police
officer and kicking an
EMT, authorities said.
Locklear, 56,was charged
with battery of a police
officer and of an emer-
gency responder and re-
mains in police custody.
She has a court date set for
Tuesday. The arrest comes
fourmonths after Locklear
was booked on suspicion of
domestic violence and
other charges after another
incident at her home.

Trump scolds Fallon:
PresidentDonaldTrump is
telling “Tonight Show”
host JimmyFallon to “be a
man” and stop “whimper-
ing” about the anguish he
felt over the backlash he
received aftermussing
Trump’s hair and lobbing
softball questions during a
2016 appearance onFal-
lon’s late-night talk show.
The president tweeted
Sunday: “@jimmyfallon is
nowwhimpering ... Be a
man Jimmy!” Fallon re-
sponded onTwitterwith a
nod to the plight of young
immigrants caught up in
administration policies.

”Making a Murderer”
case: The SupremeCourt
saidMonday itwon’t
weigh in on the case of a
teenager convicted of rape
andmurderwhose story
was told in theNetflix
series “Making aMur-
derer.” The decision leaves
in place a lower court
ruling against Brendan
Dassey,whowas16when
he confessed toWisconsin
authorities that he had
joined his uncle in raping
andmurdering photogra-
pherTeresaHalbach.

June 26 birthdays: Sing-
erGretchenWilson is 44.
Actress Aubrey Plaza is 34.
SingerArianaGrande is 25.

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Drape puller
5 __ crow flies; in
a straight line

10 Fly high
14 Elderly
15 Bar seat
16 Faith, __ and

charity
17 Cheese from

France
18 Found fault with
20 “Ready, __, go!”
21 Passion
22 Tall marsh

grasses
23 Blackish wood
25 Brooks or Blanc
26 Leave high and

dry
28 Crown
31 Preach
32 Kingdom
34 Part of the

weekend: abbr.
36 Is just the right

size
37 One of the 5

senses
38 Lively
39 Consumed
40 U.S. state

capital
41 Cash alternative
42 Actor __ James

Olmos
44 Lacking social

graces

45 Anger
46 __-frutti
47 Texter’s need
50 Enemies
51 Pointed tool
54 Mississippi

steamers
57 Sheet of ice on

the sea
58 Take __;

assume control
59 Creek
60 Forest animals
61 Declare untrue
62 Loses hair
63 Peepers

DOWN
1 Taxis
2 Meanie
3 Said again
4 JFK’s
predecessor

5 Go higher
6 Go off the path
7 Labor
8 Weather
forecast

9 Samuel’s
mentor

10 Armor plate
11 Seep
12 Made fun of
13 Johnny Bench’s

team
19 Dairy product
21 “The Twilight __”
24 Cave dwellers

25 Linear measure
26 Piece of furniture
27 Commonplace
28 Desert fruit
29 In particular
30 Three months

ago
32 Bug spray
33 Curvy letter
35 Tricycle rider
37 __ off; left

quickly
38 Close
40 Not as ornate
41 Long-running

Broadway
musical

43 One of many
in California’s
Napa Valley

44 Company
46 Carried
47 Nudge
48 Bee colony
49 Hotpoint

appliance
50 Autumn
52 __ up; roused
53 “The __ said, the

better”
55 Part of a pair of

overalls
56 __ mission; driven
57 Charge

Solutions
6/26/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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TrentReznorwas doing
just finemaking acclaimed
movie soundtrackswhen
he resurrectedNine Inch
Nails for the aptly named
“HesitationMarks” in
2013. Rather than relent-
lessly blowing outmain-
streamboundaries asNIN
haddone duringmuch of
its first incarnation, 1989-
2008, “HesitationMarks”
came off as a relatively
subdued sidestep.

Rather than quietly
slipping out the exit,
Reznor retooledNINyet
again, this time turning to
AtticusRoss, hisU.K. co-
conspirator on the award-
winning filmprojects “The
SocialNetwork” (2010)
and “TheGirlwith the
DragonTattoo” (2013).
TheReznor-Ross version
ofNINgot busy in the last
couple of years and
churned out a trilogy of
rapid-fire, under-31-minute
recordings: “Not theActual
Events” (2016), “AddVi-
olence” (2017) and now
“BadWitch.”

“BadWitch” is themost
intriguing of the bunch.
Thoughnot anA-plus
entry in theNINcatalog, it
avoids the nostalgia trap
that appeared to be closing
aroundReznor by coupling
caustic punk attitudewith
an exploratory, genre-free
approach.

It has itsmoments,
especiallywhen it sounds
like it just doesn’t care
about alternative-rock
chart position (take a bow,
“HesitationMarks”). Call it
the blown-speaker effect.
Much of “BadWitch”
sounds like itwasmade on
defective equipment, sick
with distortion anddecay.
And yet it’s also creepily
seductive, as subversive as
themessed up, “Matrix”-
likeworld it describes.

On “S---Mirror,” the
distortion reflects a planet
in its death throes. Beneath

the ominous curtain of
static, incongruous hand
claps become audible— a
pop song in disguise.

It slams into “Ahead of
Ourselves,” all hot drums
and spastic bursts of noise,
including the vocals. It
surveys awasteland:
“Whenwe could have
done anything/wewound

up building this.”
Things destabilize from

there. “Play theGod-
damnedPart” drops sonic
bombs over thudding bass,
thenwafts saxophone over
an industrial swamp, pep-
peredwithwhat sounds
like distorted thumbpiano.
“GodBreakDown the
Door” is an agnostic’s
prayer over a frantic sax-
and-drums electro-jazz
blowout.

Less compelling are the
closing exercises in atmos-
pherics: the six-minute
space ballad “I’mNot from
thisWorld” and the dirgy
“Over andOut.” Reznor
andRosswould’ve been
better off saving snippets
of those tracks for their
nextmovie project.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

RECORDINGS

‘Bad Witch’ compelling, if
not vintage Nine Inch Nails
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

Trent Reznor, shown with Nine Inch Nails at Riot Fest
last year, works with Atticus Ross on the new album.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

‘Bad Witch’
Nine Inch Nails
★★ 1⁄2

FourChicago-area busi-
nesses are set to be fea-
tured onCNBC’s “The
Profit” in the secondhalf
of Season 5,which began
airing thismonth.

Chicago entrepreneur
and investorMarcus Lem-
onis visits 10 businesses
around the country that
could use somehelp.
EllisonEyewear, a de-
signer glasses company
based in theNearNorth
Side community, is slated
to be featured on the June
26 episode,while episodes
devoted toCorey’sNYC
BagelDeli,Hangout Light-
ing and Simply Sliceswill
air later.

The local business own-
ers each signed onto “The
Profit” for different rea-
sons, but they all seemed
pleasedwithLemonis’
recommendations.

“When ‘TheProfit’
came tomydoor, Iwas
ready for it. Iwon’t say it
was the easiest experience,
but itwas definitelywell
worth it,” Ellison founder/
CEOAristotle Loumis told
theTribune.

Loumis launchedhis
business in 2014.HisMed-
iterranean-style glasses,
which are handmade in
Greece, are sold in Lem-
onis’ retail stores. To cele-
brate the episode premiere,

a “sip ’n’ shop” event is set
for noon to 5 p.m. Friday at
theMarcus store, at 110E.
Delaware Place.

Hangout Lighting
owner Jennifer Brown said
she’s been a fan of “The
Profit” for years and
thought a partnershipwith
Lemoniswould be a good
fit. TheWestTown custom
lighting company,which
began as anEtsy venture,
officially launched in 2013.

“The (show) experience
was great, definitely a lot of
drama at points, but in
general, workingwith
(Lemonis), he’s super
genuine and the same as
what you see onTV,”
Brown said.

Lemonis’ influence can
already be seen at theRiver
North location ofCorey’s
NYCBagelDeli, which
underwent amakeover on
the show.OwnerCorey
Kaplan saidLemonis en-

couragedhim to add
“Corey’s” to the nameof
his long-running business
—which used to be called
NYCBagelDeli— to honor
his children, Corey and
CorriAngel, who both died
of polycystic kidney dis-
ease at a young age.

Kaplan also plans to
openmore locations and
get into thewholesale
bagel chip business using
Lemonis’ contacts.

“Hemight comeoff as a
tough guy onTV, but he is
really the nicestman ever,”
Kaplan said.

Simply Slices owner
DinoPavoni said he ended
up on the showafter trying
out forABC’s “SharkTank”
a few times to pitch his
drive-thru, pizza-by-the-
slice business.He hoped
Lemonis could help him
franchise Simply Slices,
which has locations in
Burbank andCrestwood.

“Itwas a lot of reality,
more reality than I ex-
pected, less business, but
the experiencewas phe-
nomenal,” said Pavoni,
whose family should be
used to reality TV.His son,
Derrick, competed on last
week’s episode ofNBC’s
“AmericanNinjaWarrior.”

Newepisodes of “The
Profit” air at 9 p.m. Tues-
days.

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Marcus Lemonis offers business advice to entrepreneurs on “The Profit.”

CNBC PHOTO

4 Chicago-area businesses
to appear on Lemonis’ ‘Profit’
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

A Chicago location of NYC
Bagel Deli got a new name.

REDEYE PHOTO

significant role. Iwalked in, he
looked atme, toldme to start—
and thenhe spent the entire time
flipping through other people’s
photos.He didn’t even look atme.
And I remember thinking,
‘What’s the point?Why am I even
here?’Hehad alreadymade up
hismind before I even started
reading.

“I actually auditioned for him
again for ‘TheDoors,’ whichwas
also humiliating, because theway
he conducted itwas really gross.
Itwas the role thatMegRyan
ultimately endedupdoing (as Jim
Morrison’s girlfriend) and the
auditionwas for an orgasm scene.
Itwas thiswhole sex scene in the
bedwhere they’re high and Iwas
like, ‘Really?Out of all the scenes,
this is the one that you’re going to
havewomendo for an audition?’

“So I reallywent for it, full of
ecstasy. And I remember him
saying, ‘Yeah, thatwas good. Sit
down, let’s talk about this.’ And
thenhe directed everything to the
guy (whowas readingMorrison’s
lines), talking to himabout his
purpose andhismotivation and
didn’t say anything tome. And
thenhewanted us to do it again.
They already knew that they
were going to cast ValKilmer, so
this guywas like a reader-actor
guywho I’m surewas thrilled to
just be in the room. But it all just
felt disrespectful.

“Many years later, I saw
(Stone) at a party.He’s friends
with a friend ofmine and itwas a
quiet, small party, itwasn’t like a
bigHollywoodparty. Andwhen
she introducedme to him, he
said, ‘Oh, I don’t thinkwe’vemet.’
And I said, ‘Wehavemet.’ Andhe
said, ‘Oh.Was I nice to you orwas
I an a------?’ And I go, ‘Youwere a
total a------.’ Andhe blushed and
he goes, ‘Oh.Oh, I’m sorry.’ And I
said, ‘You should be. Youwere a
total a------. Both times.’

(MelissaGilbert has also talked
about auditioning for “The
Doors” and being asked to do a
sex scene thatwas “humiliating
andhorrid.”)

Did Hardin debate whether to
answer Stone’s question hon-
estly?

“I just personally don’t think
you can evermakemoves from
fear or shame. You gotta be
straightforward. Andhewas
really, really quite rude both

times. And in fact, not only rude
— that audition for ‘TheDoors’
was really gross.

“I just think he’s so checked-
out.He’s a jerk. Andhe should
knowhe’s a jerk. Every single
person I knowwho’s read for him
thinks he’s a jerk! I just don’t
think it’s OK to be such a jerk, I
just don’t.

“So yeah, I spoke up. Iwas
already further along inmy career
at that point and I always kind of
regretted that Iwasn’t able to say
that to himwhen Iwas (audi-
tioning) in the room.You know,
slammy fists on the desk and say,
‘You’re being really rude! I’m
trying to do a reading for you. If
you’re totally disinterested inme
and you’ve alreadymade up your
mind, I’m just going to leave.’ I
alwayswished I had been able to
do that.

“And that’s one of the things
that I love about Jacqueline (on
‘TheBoldType’) because she
does those things in themoment.
Sometimes in real life, you can’t
process things quite as quickly as
your characters can. That’s the
genius of havingwriters that are
working on these great, perfect
moments for your character—

you can’t always do that for your-
self.

“When youwalk into an audi-
tion, you’re there to do a job. And
the job is to do the scene the best
you can. That’s your job—and
their job is to assesswhether this
is the person theywant to play
this character. And that’s the deal
youmakewhen youwalk into an
audition room.Andwhen they
don’t do their part, you’re kind of
flummoxed and a little bit
shocked and youdo get thrown
for a loop.”

Did she have any concerns he
might try to blackball her
afterward?

“OhGod, no! I’ve been in the
business since Iwas 6 years old. I
did, like, every guest starring part
on every showyou could think of
from the ’70s, like ‘Police Story’
and ‘Quincy’ and ‘TheLoveBoat’
and all that stuff. Andmypoint in
bringing that up is, I have a lot of
confidence about theway that
I’mperceived. I’ve been in this
business so long— if youwant to
call anybody in this town and ask,
‘What’sMeloraHardin like to
workwith?’ there’s nobody that’s
going to tell you that I’m a pain in

the (rear) and that I’m a (jerk),
because I’m just not, you know?

“So Iwasn’t fearful about con-
frontingOliver Stone at a party. If
he hadn’t askedme that question,
I can’t say for sure if Iwould have
said anything. But he asked it
outright. And itwould have been
a lie to say, ‘Youwere great!’ And
I’mnot a liar. (Laughs) Imay be
some things but I’mnot that! And
hewas kind of saying it in a flir-
tatiousway, too. I don’t know
what he thought Iwas going to
say! But Iwas like, ‘Dude, you
were a total jerk in everyway.’

“This is the thing:Hewasn’t
mad andhewasn’t upset that he
was an a------.He knewhewas an
a------, that’swhyhe asked the
question! So itwasn’t awkward
betweenus.He just said, ‘OhGod,
I’m sorry! I need towork on that.’
And thatwas it, the party contin-
ued. Iwas a grownwoman at this
point, Iwasn’t a newbie in the
business. Also, I don’t hold a
grudge.”

Would she audition for Stone
again?

“Yeah, I’d go! If itwas a part I
wanted, of course I’d go! Because
hemakes goodmovies. (Laughs) I

would totally go. And Iwould
walk in the roomand go, ‘Hey,
remember Imet you at our
friend’s house and you askedme
if youwere nice or an a------ and I
told you youwere an a------?OK
great, now I’mgoing to do this
scene for you.’ (Laughs)

“But also, I’m in a different
place than Iwaswhen Iwas 18.
I’m a 50-year-oldwomannow
and I have a lot of experience
behindme and you can’t do that
tome anymore—because if you
do, I’mwalking out. I don’tmind
difficult people or peoplewho are
eccentrics— I like creative people
and I’mOKwith that, if there’s a
way forme toworkwith them.
And if there’s not, I’m totally fine
notworkingwith them. I’m to-
tally fine just going, ‘I’mout!’ I’ve
gotten towhere I’m really good
with that!

“As I’ve gotten older andwith
maturity, I’ve realized that if you
think something’s happening,
chances are it is happening. So if
you think someone’s a jerk, they
probably are a jerk. If someone is
coming atmewith something
that’s feelingweird, then some-
thing’sweird. And I don’t even
have to knowwhat it is or get
inside it, as I used to as a young
woman. I used to have to figure it
out. Andnow I’m like, ‘Nah.’ Be-
cause I knowhow I amwith
people. If someone is a jerk,
they’re a jerk. If they seem like
they’re shut down, they’re shut
down. If they seem like a bully,
they’re a bully. And I don’t really
have the time or the bandwidth to
spend time on those people.

“So I’dwalk into the roomwith
Oliver Stone and seewhere he is
now. Because everyone should
have the opportunity to change
and showupdifferently for you. If
he shows updifferently forme,
then Iwant to be available to that.
Maybe itwould totally different.
Andmaybe itwould be exactly
the same. And I’mopen to either
of those options.”

The takeaway …
“Stand up for yourself. It’s OK

to say, ‘Hey dude, I’mhere to do a
job for you— if you don’twant it,
I can leave!’ I’ve got a lot going on!
I can go home and cleanmy
freaking house! (Laughs) I don’t
need to be standing in front of you
wastingmy time.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Hardin had a few words for Stone
Worst, from Page 1

Melora Hardin, who was featured on “The Office,” plays a fashionable editor on “The Bold Type.”
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mymoving toNewYork and
going toBroadway in 1982. I
think in someplaces it’s really
good, and I am themost criti-
cal personwho ever drew
breath. If they can impressme,
they’re doing good. The girls
whoplaymehave somuch to
do. The ladywhoplaysmy
mom is great. That’s a very
important part. It starts the
whole tenor of the project:
Howmymom treatedme as a
child. That iswhy I amhow I
amwho I amnow.

Q:Youhave threeChers
in the show?

A:You can’t have just one,
right?Actually, they’re often
performing together. They
sing and talk to each other.
Babe (MicaelaDiamond) isme
when Imet Sonnywhen Iwas
16. Lady (TealWicks) comes
outwith theTV show. Star
(Stephanie J. Block) takes us to
“Believe.”

Q:Did you alwayswant a
Broadway showabout your
life?

A: I never thought that.
Flody (Suarez) came tome
with the idea. Imetwith a
writer and I didn’t like himat
all, so thatwas terrible. Then
when Jeffrey (Seller) became
involved, it seemed a lotmore
real. Than Imetwith thewrit-
er, Rick (Elice) and I thought
hewas great. Nowherewe are.

Q:Did you find yourself
thisweekendwanting to get
on stage?

A:OhGod, no. I still play
this character inmy concerts.
So it’s OK.

Q:Andas you lookout on
your life in this show,what
doyou see?

A: I think it’s a story of
struggle. Iwas resilient. There
were no other options forme.
Therewas nothing else forme
to do. I had to putmy big-girl
G-string on and go for it. From
the time Iwas little, itwas
never easy forme.

Q:Youwere spotted at the
OrientalTheatre thisweek-
end.Howwas that?

A: I came in andunfortu-
nately the lightswere not yet
down. I seemed to stand out.

Q:Doyou still likemeet-
ing yourpeople?

A:Yes, but it depends on
who the people are andhow
they sayingwhat they are
saying. In this age of the selfie,
I getmypicture stolen a lot. I
won’t say taken. And I always
want people to be polite and
respectful ofmy space. And it
all depends onhow I am feel-
ing. In the early days, people
weremuchnicer, and if they
still are nice now, I can be
talked into things.

Q:Whichwere thehard-
est parts of the show to
watch?

A:The fights. The breakups.
The peoplewho are lost.
Everything thatwas hard in
real life. You can imagine. But I
really love itwhen all the girls
are together. In art you are
talented or you’re not, so peo-
ple are either talented or
they’re not, and these people
are all really talented. And
those songs are hard.

Q:Youget to beback in
Chicagoon abeautifulweek-
end.

A: I playedChicago somany
times onmy “farewell tour”
that it became really embar-
rassing. “But it’s the same
show,’”I’d keep saying. But
people still kept coming.

Now in previews at theOri-
ental Theatre, 24W.Randolph
St., “TheCher Show” opens
Thursday and plays through
July 15. For tickets ormore
details, visitwww.broadway
inchicago.com.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

There are three Chers in the
Broadway-bound show.

KEVIN WINTER/GETTY 2010

Honesty
is singer’s
policy
Cher, from Page 1

for the hospitablewelcomehe
and the crew received during the
filming of ‘GroundhogDay’ (in
1992). Of courseViolet’s visit
wouldn’t have been complete
without a drink toworld peace at
PublicHouse ofWoodstock,
whichwemanaged to squeeze in.

This is Violet Ramis Stiel’s first
book, after a career spent as a
teacher and socialworker.

She calls thewriting of it “an
all-consuming experience.” It is
an honest book and deeply per-
sonal.

Itwas bornmore than a decade
agowhen she andher father
began to collaborate on a book
about parenting. “I had two
young children andhe had two
teenage sons andwe started talk-
ing about the trials and tribula-
tions of being parents. I had, let’s
say, a pretty unconventional
childhood, sowe startedwriting.
Our approachwaswhatwe called
‘existential parenting.’ ”

The project haltedwhenher
father became illwith vasculitis, a
rare disease that involves swelling
of the blood vessels. But after his
death, she began to realize, she
says, “thatmydad left a lot of
himself behind and I became
determined to gathermymemo-
rieswith the lessons that he gave
me and that became themotiva-
tion for this book.”

You can certainly grasp that in
the letter datedAug. 15, 2014, six
months after her father’s death. It
is at the beginning of the book
and iswritten to her father. Part
of it reads, “On top ofmissing you
like crazy, I’m also feeling a lot of
anxiety about loss. I already lost
you andnow I’m afraid I’m going
to lose all of the ‘you’ that’s such a
huge part ofme. Imean, if you’re
not here, thenwho am I?How
can I preservewhatwehadwhen
I’m alone? I don’twant to forget a
single thing about you. … It’s all I
have now.”

The book gained a great deal of
pre-publication attention inApril
when itwas learned that it re-
vealed, for the first time, that her
dad,while separated fromher
mother, AnnPlotkin, and before
hismarriage toEricaMann (they
would have two sons), fathered a

childwith directorAmyHecker-
ling (“Fast Times at Ridgemont
High”) in 1977.

Violet knewabout her sister
long before her father told her.
Eventually theymet, and it’s nice
to report that she andMollie
Heckerling are pals, in part be-
cause, Stielwrites, “Ourmutual
admiration for each other (‘You’re
amazing!’ ‘No, you’re amazing!’)
allowedus to get closewithout it
ever feeling competitive.”

She charmed the folks in
Woodstockwith such stories
from the book. That’s under-
standable. She’s charming and
Woodstock has celebrated her
dad andhismoviewith ever-
increasing energy, especially
duringGroundhogDays
(www.woodstockgroundhog.org),
an annual event that fills aweek
withwalking tours, trivia con-
tests,movie showings and, of
course, a real groundhog search-
ing for its shadow.There are also
engravedmetal plaques all over
town, signifying notable scenes
from the film.

Stiel says “GroundhogDay”
was “probably themostwidely
loved and respected filmofmy
father’s career.” But it casts some
dark shadows too because this
was the film that fractured the
fruitful and close friendship be-
tweenher father andBillMurray,
whohappens to beViolet’s God-
father.

She elaborates in print: “(Bill)
andmydadwere not seeing eye
to eye on the tone of the film.
They had a fewarguments on set,
including one inwhichmydad

uncharacteristically lost his tem-
per, grabbedBill by the collar, and
shovedhimup against awall.
Eventually, Bill just completely
shutmydad out… for the next
20-plus years.”

This hurt and confusedRamis,
but therewas a slight reconcilia-
tion. Stielwrites: “In classic Bill
fashion, he showedup at the
house, unannounced, at seven
a.m.,with a police escort and a
dozen doughnuts.Mydadwasn’t
able to talkmuch at that point, so
they didn’t get to the nitty-gritty
ofwhat happened or go back and
rehash any of the old stuff, but
they spent a couple of hours
together, laughed a little, and
made their peace.”

The book containsmany per-
sonal letters and emails. You’ll
readViolet’s takes on her father’s
films as actor/director/writer:
The great ones (“GD,” “Animal
House,” “Caddyshack,” “Ghost-
busters”) aswell as those not so
(“YearOne”), but themajority of
the book’s pages are filled satis-
factorilywith father-daughter
tales.Her affection peppers every
page andher father emerges from
themas a complicated though
much-lovedman. She sees his life
throughher eyes, and it’s a de-
lightful and insightful perspec-
tive.

Though Stiel is loath to refer to
her book as a “conventional biog-
raphy,” it does a fine job of chart-
ing her father’s life, from its hum-
ble if nurturingChicago roots
through and to…well, you know
where. It can be sad butmostly it
is fun and frank. “Mydad smoked.

A lot. Vantage 100s by the carton,
and pot, prettymuch by the
pound, throughoutmy early
childhood,” shewrites. “Saywhat
youwill about irresponsible par-
enting, but I think smoking grass
helpedhimbe the infinitely pa-
tient, playful and peaceful dad he
was.”

It can easily be argued that the
Ramis’ experiences inWoodstock
with “GD” remindedhimof his
Midwestern roots, for hemoved
back to theChicago area in 1996
and this iswhere he remained.
Violetwas a frequent visitor and
she tells, riotously, of one trip in
2005.

After a day visiting Lincoln
ParkZoo andNavyPier, they
walked into theCheesecake Fac-
tory. “Itwas crowded and the host
told uswe’d have towait at least
an hour,” shewrites. “Mydadwas
(angry). …He loved to be recog-
nized.”

She told him, “Let’s justwait,
Dad. It’s fine. It’s the f------
Cheesecake Factory.”

“I care,” he snapped. “If they
don’t knowwho I am, they’re
idiots. If they do knowwho I am
anddon’t care they’re a-------.”

Stiel, who lives inManhattan
with her husband and their three
children, stillmisses her dad. She
will tell you that “Perhaps the
simplest andmost useful thing
my father ever taughtmewas
this: Life ismessy.”

Of thatmess, she has created
something of amarvel.

rkogan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@rickkogan

Daughter
details
life with
Ramis
Kogan, from Page 1

Harold Ramis and his daughter Violet. They had been working on a book together before he died in 2014.

VIOLET RAMIS STIEL PHOTO

Is “YouCan’t Take ItWith
You,” that nuttiest of chestnuts in
the classic American comedy
canon, the playweneed right
now?Arguably, no. Given the
current stakes for our democracy,
George S. Kaufman andMoss
Hart’smessage of “Don’tWorry,
BeHappy” seemsdownright
irresponsible and certainly
counter to the spirit of resistance.

Sure, it premiered in 1936,
when theGreatDepressionwas
still holding toomanyAmericans
in the claws of economic despair,
four years after FranklinRoose-
velt told them that the only thing
they had to fearwas fear itself.
But the Sycamore clan feels no
such pain. The patriarch,
GrandpaMartinVanderhof (Jack
Hickey), cashed out fromhis
corporate job andhas an annual
income from “property” that nets
him around$4,000 a year, or
around$71,000 in today’s terms.
(Andhe’s not paying income
taxes on it— a potential fly in the
ointment that— spoiler alert!—
ends up being a nothingburger,
plotwise.) They’re eating corn-
flakes for dinner because they
want to, not because they have to.

So yes, a play about amerry
band of trustafarians thumbing
their noses at the daily grind
while they build fireworks in the
basement, cook candy in the
kitchen and followvarious other
creative pursuitswithmore exu-
berance than skillmight set your
teeth on edge.WhenGrandpa
marvels that he used toworry
aboutwhowas president, “but
who cares now?,” it’s decidedly
cringeworthy for anyonewho
hasn’t been comatose for the last
18months.

Yet JasonGerace’s production
forOakPark Festival Theatre
could just as easily be held up as
an object lesson onhow to hold
true to oneself even during dark
days. If you’re a fan of the play,

this staging features some stellar
performances that actually get a
chance to breathe in the al fresco
setting.We see the characters
underneath the affectations and
antics, andwe get a sure sense of
how the Sycamores have learned
to lead by example through ac-
cepting each other’s eccentricities
and obsessionswith love and
support.

The story is simple: Alice Syca-
more (TylerMeredith), the one
member of the familywhohas a
9-5 job, has fallen in lovewith the
boss’s son, TonyKirby (Debo
Balogun). Their engagement
means that his stiff-necked par-
entswill have tomeetAlice’s

whimsical clan,which could
scotch the entire affair, whatwith
dadPaul (ScottWesterman)
building explosives in his under-
wear,momPenny (BarbaraZa-
hora) inviting drunken actresses
over to read her play, and sister
Essie (Erica Bittner) still trying to
nail down a pirouette after eight
years of ballet lessons fromRus-
sian expat BorisKolenkhov (Kent
Joseph).

Will true lovewin the day?Will
Grandpa find away to get
through to dyspepticMr.Kirby
(Charls SedgwickHall) about the
joy of achieving slack?Will you
care?

If you’rewilling to shut out the
noise of the daily news for a cou-
ple of hours (alongwith the occa-
sional noise from the jets over-
head), youmight. In large part,
this is becauseBalogun andMer-
edith bring a grounded but infec-
tious joy to their burgeoning
romance. They’re seeking amid-
dleway between the carefree
Sycamores and the careworn
Kirbys, andBalogun in particular

shines as a youngman figuring
out that he can love his father
without having to turn into him.

The physical comedy is on
point— evenwhenBittner’s
extravagantly bad ballerina isn’t.
Joseph’s outsize physique gets
played for laughs, especially
whenhe tries to getHall’sMr.
Kirby towrestle.Hickey brings a
touch ofwistfulness to his aging
bohemian, andZahora’s Penny is
infectiously hospitable, even as
she urges theKirbys to unwind
with a party game that reveals
more than they anticipated.

Apolitical harmless anarchy of
the Sycamore varietymay not be
themost helpful strategy these
days. But if you need respite,
there areworseways to find it
than in a leafy suburban park
watching awell-oiled ensemble
pay homage to a tale froma
happier (ifwhollymythical)
past.

KerryReid is a freelance critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com

IN PERFORMANCE ‘You Can’t Take It With You’ ★★★

Soothing respite in Oak Park
In leafy park, well-oiled
apolitical comedy offers
a break from headlines
By Kerry Reid
Chicago Tribune

Barbara Zahora, from left, Jack Hickey, Erica Bittner, Scott Westerman, Debo Balogun and Gage Wallace are
featured in “You Can’t Take It With You,” a classic 1936 comedy from George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.

JHENAI MOOTZ PHOTO

When: Through July 22

Where: Oak Park Festival Theatre,
Austin Gardens, 167 Forest Ave.,
Oak Park

Running time: 2 hours, 5 minutes

Tickets: $32 at 708-445-4440 or
www.oakparkfestival.com
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TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 26
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
NCIS: “Double Down.” \ N Bull: “The Illusion of Con-

trol.” \N
48 Hours: NCIS (N) \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
America’s Got Talent: “Auditions 5.” (N) \N World of Dance: “The

Qualifiers 5.” (N) \
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Middle \ The Middle \ blackish \ N blackish \ N The Last Defense: “Darlie

Routier: The Woman.” (N)
News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

WGN News (N) (Live) \N MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Los An-
geles Dodgers. (N) (Live) \N ◊

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Shattered (R,’91) ›› Tom Berenger, Bob Hoskins. \ Hidden Agenda (R,’90) ›› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Civilizations: “The Cult of

Progress.” (N) \N
American Experience: “The Great War.”
\ N (Part 2 of 3) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Little Man (PG-13,’06) ›› Shawn Wayans. White Chk ◊

FOX 32
Beat Shazam: “Episode
Five.” (N) \ N

Love Connection: “Chris &
Hannah.” (N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \N Criminal Minds \N Criminal Minds \N Private ◊

TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Sin Senos Sí (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 The Flash \N The 100 (N) \N The X-Files \ X-Files ◊

UniMas 60 Reto 4 elementos: Naturaleza extrema República Mundialista ◊

WJYS 62 Israel The Gospel Joyce Meyer Robison Dr. T Felder Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) La bella y las bestias (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Intervention (N) Intervention (N) \ Cults Extreme (N) Inter. ◊

AMC ÷ (6:30) Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG-13,’05) ›› Brad Pitt. Humans (N) \ Mr. Smith ◊

ANIM Wild Things With Dominic River Monsters (N) Extinct Or Alive (N) Rivers ◊

BBCA Young Guns (R,’88) ›› Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland. \ Young Guns II (’90) ›› ◊

BET ÷ (5:56) 2018 BET Awards Basketball (Tape) Bruno ◊

BIGTEN Big Ten Elite \ Wisconsin (N) Campus BTN Football in 60 \

BRAVO Below Deck Below Deck (N) Million Dollar Listing Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ The Profit (N) \ Shark ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM ÷ Drunk Drunk Drunk Drunk Drunk (N) Jefferies (N) Daily (N) ◊

DISC Deadliest Catch: “Winter’s Fury.” (N) \ Expedition Unknown (N) Catch ◊

DISN Andi Mack Raven Stuck Big City Bizaardvark Raven Andi Mack

E! Superbad (R,’07) ››› Jonah Hill, Michael Cera. \ Superbad (R,’07) ››› ◊

ESPN ÷ College Baseball (N) MLB Baseball: Cubs at Dodgers (N) ◊

ESPN2 World/Poker World/Poker World/Poker SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped (N) \ Chopped \ Chopped ◊

FREE The Bold Type (N) \ (8:01) She’s All That (PG-13,’99) ›› \ 700 Club ◊

FX Kingsman: The Secret Service (R,’14) ››› Colin Firth, Michael Caine. \ Kingsman ◊

HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Fixer Upper \ Good Bones (N) \ Hidden (N) Hunters (N) Hunters

HIST Forged in Fire (N) Forged in Fire (N) (9:03) To be announced Hunting (N) ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Halloween (R,’07) ›Malcolm McDowell, Scout Taylor-Compton. \ The Devil’s Rejects ›› ◊

LIFE The Green Mile (R,’99) ››› Tom Hanks, David Morse. \ Live PD ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey Shore--Vacation The Challenge (N) \ Ridiculous. ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Minnesota Twins at Chicago White Sox. (N) (Live) \ Postgame

NICK Double Dare Double Dare Spy Kids: All the Time in the World (PG,’11) › \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Movie Movie ◊

OWN The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots (N) Love Is...: “First Date.” (N) The Haves ◊

OXY Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago ◊

PARMT (7:12) Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Rush Hour 3 (PG-13,’07) › \ ◊

SYFY ÷ Journey-Center of Earth Face Off (N) \ Futurama Futurama Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan \ ◊

TCM My Fair Lady (G,’64) ›››› Audrey Hepburn, Rex Harrison. \ Music Mn ◊

TLC Little People, Big World (Season Finale) (N) \ Our Wild Life (Season Finale) (N) People ◊

TLN Let Think Wealth Focus on Difference Life Today Insights Tru News ◊

TNT ÷ Avengers: Age of Ultron Animal Kingdom (N) Animal Kingdom: “Prey.” Law ◊

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Zimmern Zimmern No Reservation Bourdain ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Younger (N) Teachers (N) King ◊

USA WWE SmackDown! (N) (Live) \ Chrisley (N) Cromarties Mod Fam ◊

VH1 Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Get Rich ◊

WE Law & Order \ Law & Order: “Bad Faith.” Law & Order \ Law ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ 100 Code (N) \ 100 Code (N)

HBO Kingsman: The Golden Circle (R,’17) ›› Colin Firth. \ (9:25) Succession \

HBO2 Real Time With Bill Maher Last Week Believer (NR,’18) Dan Reynolds. The Tale ◊

MAX Ghosts of Girlfriends Past (’09) ›› \ (8:45) The American President (PG-13,’95) ››› ◊

SHO ÷ (6:30) Love Means Zero The Affair: “402.” \ I’m Dying up Here \ Erik Griffin ◊

STARZ ÷ (5:51) Gridiron Gang ›› Wrong Man \ (8:55) Only the Brave (’17) ››› ◊

STZENC (7:03) Road House (R,’89) ›› Patrick Swayze. Power \ Power \ ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: TUESDAY
“World of Dance” (9 p.m.,
NBC): “The Qualifiers” enter
their fifth round in this new
episode as judges Jennifer
Lopez, DerekHough andNe-
Yo continue to gauge the con-
tenders who have come from
around theworld to vie for
this competition’s $1 million
grand prize. Jenna Dewan
also remains on hand as both
the show’s host and amentor
to the dancers.

“America’s Got Talent” (7 p.m., NBC): The fifth round of auditions for the sea-
son fuels this new episode, with judgesMel B, Simon Cowell, Heidi Klum and
HowieMandel continuing to survey hopefuls with a wide range of skills. Having
happened already since the show returned, the Golden Buzzer —which sends
someone directly to the finals — is a definite possibility for performers who are
particularly impressive. Tyra Banks is the host.

“Beat Shazam” (7 p.m., FOX): Singing star Ginuwine is the guest who turns up to
inspire the players in this new episode. His music is likely to factor into the game,
in which contestants who are couples have to identify songs correctly to win the
competition— and then get the chance to collect as much as $1million by going
up against themusic app Shazam. Host Jamie Foxx also is joined by his daughter
Corinne, who serves as the show’s disc jockey.

“blackish” (8 p.m., ABC): Anyonewho’s had postpartum depressionwill relate
to Bow’s (Tracee Ellis Ross) plight in “Mother Nature.” As she struggles to get
through it, Dre (Anthony Anderson) does what he can to help, while also advising
her to seek professional counsel. Laurence Fishburne also stars. Another episode
follows.

“Humans” (9 p.m., AMC): Agnes’s (Holly Earl) seething anger threatens to
compromise any chance of a successful outcome as Laura (Katherine Parkinson)
leads an already tense visit by the Dryden Commission to the Shipyard in the new
“Episode 4.” Elsewhere,Mia (GemmaChan) is forced to confront her past actions
when she runs into Ed (Sam Palladio), and a night out ends in tragedy.

“Love Is...” (9 p.m., OWN): After he andNuri (MicheleWeaver) confess their love
to each other, Yasir (Will Catlett) reaches an important decision in a new episode
called “First Date.” Later, Nuri is bound and determined tomeet Yuri at a concert,
but that couldmean jeopardizing her work situation, since she’ll have to give pri-
ority to the date instead of any office responsibilities.

TALKSHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor ArmieHammer; actor Nick Swardson;
comic JC Currais.*
“The Tonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Retired basket-
ball player Shaquille O’Neal; TV personality Jenna Dewan; Keith Urban performs.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Hugh Grant;
professional basketball player Kyrie Irving; political commentatorMargaret
Hoover.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Derek Hough

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHTAT7:30PM
TOMORROWAT2:00PM&7:30PM

GUESS Q’S BACK?
“FUN...CHARMING!” – Chicago Tribune

Mercury Theater Chicago
773.325.1700 mercurytheaterchicago.com

PETER PAN,
A MUSICAL ADVENTURE

312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
BEGINS TOMORROW!

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier
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Today’sbirthday (June 26): Listen to
your heart this year. Strategize for long-
term growthwith your partner. Adapt to a
community surprise. A summer spotlight
illuminates you before changeswith fam-
ily accounts encourage a rise in your own

income. Awinter partnership blossoms.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 6. Revisions are neces-
sary in a group project over amonth,withMars retrograde.
Tweak and polish. Follow through onwhat you said. Sim-
plifymatters. Untanglemiscommunications.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7.WithMars retrograde, keep
professional promises thismonth. Launch newprojects
whenMars goes direct in amonth. Complete existing jobs.
Mechanical breakdowns could cause expensive delays.
Gemini (May21-June20): 7. Stay close tohomeandcomplete
educational projects over thenextmonth,withMars retro-
grade.Don’tmove too fast. Postpone travel.Do thehomework.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 6. Stickwithwhat you know
works. Complete existing projects, withMars retrograde.
Wait amonth on big transactions. Restore supplies, and
recharge batteries.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 7. Keep your temperwith your partner
thismonth. The onewho begins a fight loses it, withMars
retrograde. Gentlenesswins over aggression.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Recuperate forces over the next
month,withMars retrograde. Nurture your physical health,
fitness andwork. Prepare and practice for later performance.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 6. Don’t force a square peg into a
round hole.Make fun planswith your sweetheart and family
for nextmonth, afterMars goes direct. Relax.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 6. Plan domestic improvements in
detail. Prepare budgetswithmultiple bids. Launch into ac-
tion, afterMars stations direct in amonth. Preparewell.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 6. Expect traffic delays. The
nextmonth,withMars retrograde, favors editingwords
alreadywritten. Don’t launch new communications projects
yet. Refine and polish yourmessage.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Review financial plans, with
Mars retrograde.Wait amonth for big purchases. Fine-tune
budgets, and keep accounts current.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Over the next 10weeks, with
Mars retrograde in your sign, revise personal goals. Focus on
completing current projects before getting into newones.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 5. Put down roots, withMars
retrograde. Plan yourmoves for action afterMars goes direct
in amonth.Make backup plans. Think and strategize.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ 7 6 3
♥ A K 9 7 2
♦ A 7 5 4
♣ 6

West East
♠ A 10 8 2 ♠ Q 9 5
♥ Q J 4 ♥ 8 6 5 3
♦ Q 8 3 ♦ 10 6 2
♣A J 4 ♣Q 9 3

South
♠ K J 4
♥ 10
♦ K J 9
♣K 10 8 7 5 2

Twins Justin and JasonHackett, North and South,
respectively, in today’s deal, are the sons of PaulHackett, a
respectedBritish professional. The sons have a reputation
as very aggressive bidders, and the final contract on this deal
would notwin any beauty prizes. Just because a contract is
hopeless, however, is no reason to go down.

The opening spade leadwent to the queen and king, and
Jason led the 10 of
hearts, ducking in
dummywhenWest
covered. All of the
other suitswere
dangerous to lead,
soWest led his low
heart. Jason inserted
dummy’s nine and
ran threemore heart

tricks.He discarded four clubs fromhis handwhile East
shed a spade andWest a spade and a club. Jasonwas pretty
sure the queen of diamondswas in theWest hand, but there
was nothing he could do about itwhile in dummy.He led a
club to his 10 andWest’s jack.

West could cash his ace of clubs, but then had to lead
either a spade or a diamond.He chose to lead a diamond,
which ended the issue right there, giving South four
diamond tricks.HadWest elected to play the ace and
another spade instead, Jasonwould have been in his hand
with the jack of spades and hewas prepared to take the
“backwards” finesse in diamonds.Hewould have led the
jack of diamonds, and assumingWest covered, hewould
havewon in dummy and led a diamond back to his nine.
Well played!

—Bob Jones, tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

1♣ Pass 1♥ Pass
2♣ Pass 2♦ Pass
2NT Pass 3NT All pass
Opening lead:Twoof♠
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

6/26

Answerhere

Monday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Monday’s
solutions

Crossword 6/26

Across
1 Tug or ark
5 First assembly
instruction

10Mt. Rushmore’s state
14Gas brand on the
Trans-Canada
Highway

15Word before basin or
wave

16Actress Taylor
17 “Now!” letters
18 Summermonth in
Argentina

19 “__ something I
said?”

20 “Fast Times” school
(Japan)

23 SouthKorean
capital

24Bootlegger’s gin
container

27Drag racer’s fuel,
briefly

31Do penance
32Actress Thurman

35 2014U.S.Women’s
Open champion
(France)

38Hip-hoppers Salt-N-__
40Twounder par
41Dexterous
42NorthAtlantic stretch
with no land borders
(Mexico)

45 Fleur-de-__
46Ohio natives
47 Skin care prefix
49Counts up
52Thinning atmospheric
layer

56 Permission from the
big boss ... and a hint
to the ends of 20-, 35-
and 42-Across (in the
country indicated)

60 “Let’s go!”
62 “Chicago” actress
Zellweger

63Crass
64Arctic chunk
65News article intros
66TigerWoods’ ex
67 Frying liquids
68 Prefixwith foam
69Vaccine fluids

Down
1 ChicagoNFL team
2ActorDavis
3 Pollo __: Latin
American grilled
chicken dish
4Cruise/Kilmer action
film
5Education acronym for
four fields of study

6Ex-YankeeMartinez
7Genesis garden
8Medicare option
9Honolulu hello
10 Snubbed
11Kitchen cloth
12 Boxer Laila
13Do-it-yourselfer’s buy
21 Single __: tournament
format, briefly

22 Slanted type: Abbr.
25 Bring together
26 Sugar sources
28Deadlocks
29 SomeTVs
30 1977George Burns
film

32Unexpected victory
33 Stiller’s comedy
partner

34 Springtime prank
36Ultimatumword
37 Sideways glance
39 Facialwrinkles
43 F-foxtrot link
44Latin love
48 Islandswest of
Portugal

50British peers
51 Icywinterweather
53Developing egg
54Apex’s opposite
55Kagan of the Supreme
Court

57Mayberry’s Sheriff
Taylor

58 Look intently (at)
59Durango dinero
60Corp.moneymanager
61Mid-11th century
year

By Mike Peluso. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Monday’s solution

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Calling itself
the “Athens
of theSouth,”
whichU.S. city
has a full-scale
replica of the
Parthenon in
itsCentennial
Park?
A)Atlanta
B) Birmingham
C)Nashville
D) Paducah
Monday’s
answer: The an-
terior cruciate
ligament orACL
is in the knee.
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